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BRINGING THE PROBLEM NEARER HOME More Brave Lads Who 
Have Bled For flight

l

AIL GAINS OF YESTERDAY If

r„.K

Only 1,200 Casualties Between Schwaben 
Redoubt and Le Sars Despite German 
Mis-statement — Enemy Loses More 
Aeroplanes

Z St. John and Province 
Soldiers In The 

List Today

\This Despite Loss of Constanza 
By Roumanians

m y
ftr]iBERLIN IS 1UBILAHT %/i1 X

Relatives here have been informed by 
Mrs. Burrell Shaw of Hartland that she 
has received a reassuring cablegram 
from her son, Captain Wendall B. Shaw, 
who was reported recently among the 
wounded. The cable message is as fol
lows:—“Arrived at Canadian Hospital 
in London ; excellent here. Wounded 
right leg, shrapnel; not serious. Don’t 
worry.”
Corp. Wm. Rees.

Sad news came to the home of Mrs. 
Sophia Rees on last Sunday when a dis
patch from Ottawa conveyed the Infor
mation that her husband, Acting Cor
poral William Rees, with a New Bruns
wick battalion now fighting in F' ^ef, 
was officially reported as mis ^i^be- 
tween October 1 and 2. Actin' • Corpor
al Rees was a native of England and 
came to St. John about time years ago 
with his wife and four chili atn. He en
listed in this city and cro.lied over with 
the Mounted Rifles. He had seen a 
year’s service and up to the present had 
been most fortunate. He was thirty- 
eight years of age. Besides his wife and 
four children here he had no relatives in 
Canada. One daughter is at present in | 
the old country.

Mrs. Rees was greatly affected upon 
receipt of the telegram but still hopes 
there is some mistake or at least that he 
is a prisoner of war.

!
London, Oct. 24—“The ground gained by us yesterday in the neighborhood 

of Gueudecourt and Les Boeufs, on the Somme front, has now been fully se
cured," so the War Office announced today. During the night there was no
thing to report except intermittent shelling on both sides.

“In answer to the enemy’s contention that the gains of Saturday between 
Schwaben Redoubt and Le Sars were won only at the expense of heavy losses 
on our part, it may be noted that the troops engaged which took more than 

1,00 prisoners, had only about 1,200 casualties.”
( Paris, Oct. 24—French and German artillery forces were busy last night 

sWFk of the Somme, where an artillery duel raged in the Biaches-Ablaincourt 
region. There was no infantry action along the French front in' thç Somme 
area.

Grasps at Any Cause For Rejeic- 
ing—Military Experts is France 
Believe Reumania and Allies - 
Will TurnTables Before Enemy 
Can Strike Decisive Blow
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Paris, Oct. 24—The capture of Con- 
stanza by the Teutonic allies puts 
damper on the enthusiasm aroused by 
the continued progress of the Entente 
Allies on the front In Picardy. French 
commentators do not unduly exaggerate 
the importance of the achievement of 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen, whose 
action up to the present time is consid
ered here as a defensive one in short
ening his front so as to hold it better 
with fewer men. They point out that 
the only way he could do this is to ad
vance, since, if he fell back, his front 
would be lengthened insofar as he suc
ceeded.

The observer says also that if he man
ages to tie up the Russo-Roumanian 
forces in Dobrudja by holding a nar
row front slightly south of the railroad 
he will not be slow to employ his 
troops thus released to act in direct re
lation with the Austro-German army 
operating in Transylvania, which they 
assert is the essential front from which 
alone Bucharest can be attacked with 
any chance of decisive success.

Long before that, it is believed here, 
Roumania with the help of the allies, 
will be in a position to turn the tables 
upon its enemies. French critics assert 
that this belief seemingly is justified by 
the gallant defense the Roumanians arc 
maintaining in the passes of the Car
pathians.

oThree German aeroplanes were brought down in the course of twenty aer
ial combats yesterday in the Verdun region during a thick mist.

Russian Report.
Petrograd, Oct. 24—"On the western 

(Russian and Galician) front there'were 
ho events of importance,” says today’s 
tfficial announcement. ,

“On the Caucasian front north of 
Dizy, southeast of Lake Van, our de
tachments disposed of a horde of Kurds,
Capturing various kinds of provisions and 
more than 400 head of cattle ”
As Berlin Puts It.

Berlin, Oct. 24.—In an attempt to 
break through the German lines on the 
Somme at any cost, the British and 
French yesterday used great numbers of 
trbops in repeated attacks, so the war of- 
6ce announced today. Their assaults 
broke down with heavy losses.

The defeat of the allies was extremely 
levere. The statement says that south 
if the Somme a French attack met. witli 
limilar results. - '

=22=

ProuiAprxc» lotxt usait. —•

PTE. JOHN McDonald of Bath
urst, N. B., who was recently killed in 
action. 1

AND HEALTH WORKERS 
ARE IN CONVENTION GREY’S SPEECH

Paris, Oct. 24.—Serbian troops operat
ing in the Cerna region on the Macedon
ian front have won a new success, ac
cording to today’s announcement by 
the war office. A counter-attack launch
ed by German and Bulgarian troops was 
stopped by the Serbian artillery. The 
Serbians then attacked the opposing lines 
and captured several trenches.

On the Struma front there is inactivi
ty. River floods are interfering with 
the movement of troops.

Dr. Moatizambert of Ottawa and 
Dr. La ChappeUe of Qyebec 
Amoag Them SINCE WAR BEGANThreatened Strike of Ci P. R. 

Men Tomorrow Taken up at 
Ottawa

<Carl Walker.
Harry Walker of Fredericton wai 

officially notified this morning that his 
son Carl Walker, serving In F’rance with 
an artillery unit, had been wounded in 
the head and chest. Walker, who has 
acl some fame as a wrestler and
athlete, left here with the 28rd Battery.
Lance-Corp, R. Me Kendrick

Lance-Corp. Raymond McKendrick, 
a son of C. F. McKendrick, for years a 
grocer in Fredericton, has been reported 
missing according to word received by 
his relatives in Winnipeg. Lance-Corp. 
McKendrick went overseas with a Win
nipeg: battalion in the first contingent, 
and has been missing since September

Cincinnati, O, Oct. 24.—About 1,000 
physicians, health officers, social workers 
and others interested in public health, 
were present when the 44th annual con
vention of the American Public Health 
Association was called to order here to
day. Sessions will continue during foui 
days.

Dr. Frederick Montizambert, director 
general of public health of Canada, and 
Dr. E. P. LaChapelle, president of the 
Quebec board of health, attended the 
opening meeting.

The infantile paralysis and
its prevention will be taken up by the 
convention.

London Daily News Comment 
On Stateman's Remarks

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24—The ministers 
of the government were assembled this 
morning in an, emergency cabinet meet
ing to deal with the strike on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, which the train
men have voted shall begin tomorrow 
afternoon at five o’clock. Efforts to 
bring the men and the company together 
or to induce the men. to defer action in 
.order to give timer for discussion have 
failed.

The movement of troop#, of munitions, 
and of crops, all being involved, the gov
ernment is endeavoring to formulate 
some plan to avert a tie-up of the rail
way system, which extends across Can
ada. The conclusion arrived at has not 
lieen disclosed.

THE 180TH EVENING SCHOOL CLASSES 
TO BE OPENED NEXT MINTH/ In Berlin. PRESIDENT WILSON.Amsterdam, Oct. 24—The Berlin

newspapers express profound joy overThe evening classes conducted by the the capture o{ Constanza by the Teu- 
school trustees in the Centennial biuld- tonic aUies They say Constanza is the 
ing will open as follows:-Drawing,^ fmein pert of-Roamania tor Imports-for 
on Wednesday, Nov. 1, and the anth- military purposes and is -especialy im- 
metic class on Thursday. Nov. 2. Both portant owing to its important railroad 
the classes will be in charge of compe- connections.

I tent teachers and they afford a rare op- _ f 
portunity for mechanics 'and others who Bulgar Report.

during the day. Sofia, Oct. 28—The official qpmmuni-
nce fee of $2 is charged with cation from Bulgarian headquarters says

that “on the Dobrudja front on Sunday 
the allied (Teutonic) troops continued 
the pursuit of the enemy/ At one o’clock 
in the afternoon our cavalry entered 
Constanza.

“Detachments of the rigtli wing oc
cupied the line Islis Metepete, sixteen 
kilometres northwest of Constanza and 
the village of Alebps near the railway, 
while the left wing troops occupied the 
line of Idris Koyous and also Hill 127, 
six kilometres south of Medjidie also the 
heights five kilometres north of Koyous 
Mamout and the base of Hill 158.
Russian Statement.

Petrograd, Oct. 24.—The occupation of
________ N Constanza and Medjidio in Dobrudja by

New York, Oct. 24r-The reports from fo.rc.es "f ,the, Central Powers is announc- 
American League headquarters that the *oc*ay s war office report. Under
members of the Boston Red Sox, world’s ftussjanP and*1 Roumanian tmnrvTreti * $2,600 in excess of the estimate and there 
champions, and other players enrolled in {n the he^ht, north nf tl , * a are no funds to meet this portion of
the league may be fined for participating to :he "eights north of these places. ti,e contractors’ bills, 
in so-called barnstorming games after , notably important operations along 
the close of the season, has brought the Roumanian northeastern front 
forth a vigorous protest from the Base- rePorted in the official announcement, 
ball Players’ fraternity. which follows : “Roumanian northeast-

President David L. Fultz said today ern fr°nt—In the valley of the river Tro- 
tliat the fraternity cannot recognize the ^le en^™y remains passive. Along 
right of organized baseball to fine its * Buzeu-Dobrana-Kimpolung line an 
members for such an alleged offense and, art]lleiT duel is proceeding. Enemy at- 
further that players were acting well Orsova were re-
within their legal rights in taking part Pe“e(* by our fire.” 
in such games. Little Booty;

President jTener of the National London, Oct. 24—According to re- 
League takes issue with Fultz. Mr. lea- ports from Bucharest received at Rome 
er said that m each Untract signed by and relayed here by wireless today, the 
the players there is a clause in which the forces of the Central Powers took little 
player agrees not to play after the sea- booty at Constanza as the evacuation of
"TWs clauseCwrs1ns0erted: “To £££*££**

r".d“s sr r,,„^rJ2,=
<auDS’ to King Ferdinand of Bulgaria on the

capture of Constanza.
Berlin, Oct. 24—The capture of the 

Roumanian town of Rasiiova, in Do
brudja, on the Danube below Tcher- 
navoda, was announced today by the 
war office.
Roumanians Attack.

Bucharest, Oct. 24—Roumanian troops 
made an attack yesterday along the 
whole Oituz front, near the Transyl- 
vanian-Roumanian border. The war of
fice announces the capture of ten ma- 
chinge guns and several hundred pris
oners.

Latter'* Appeal to League of Peace 
Declared aa Historic Utterance 
—Offer of America 
■itely Pacific Force—Beginning 
of Great Movement

j

w Dcfi- 15.as a‘UEO IN ACTION"
LEAVES HALF MILLION

Pte. H. G Fielding.
Some time ago the name of Private 

Harold Clive Fielding appeared in the 
casualty list, as being killed in action.
B. A. Fielding of St. John, knowing that 
his grandson was overseas and his in
itials were, .the same as those given in 
the list, feared that it was he and as a t 
result wired Ottawa and received word 
in reply that his grandson had been 
wounded in the right leg on August 28, 
but had returned to the firing Life. Yes
terday the family received official word 
that Private Fielding had been killed on 
October 1 , i

He went overseas with the 64th Bat
talion and after arriving in England was 
transferred to another battalion. Be
sides his father, Dr. C. H. Fielding of 
Boston, he is survived by his two grand
fathers, B. A. Fielding of this city, with 
whom Private Fielding lived until four 
years ago, when he went west, and Dr.
E. N. Payzant of Wolfville. Private 
Fieldiqg was only twenty years old.
Ottawa List

Sportsmen's Battalion Gives Sur
prise to Citizens This Afternoon aged

nrran
are eng.

An en
a view to keeping up the attendance, and 
all making full time have the whole fee 
returned.

1

The 180th Sportsmen's Battalion took 
lie city by surprise this afternoon when 
(he first train arrived at three o’clock in- 
ttead of 6.40 as was announced last 
light. The battalion was due in the city 
4 2.15 but owing to a breakdown at 
Hampton the train was delayed forty- 
h’c minutes.

Many citizens were at the Union depot 
md upon the arrival of «the battlaion 
tave many hearty cheers and welcomed 
he men, hoping that their stay might 
ie a long one. The battalion was 
ifficially met by Brigadier General 
OcLean and staff of officers who 
ook, charge.
Headed by the 165th Battalion band, 

he battalion marched to the exhibition 
luilding, where they took over the forra- 
t quarters of the 115th Battalion.
A. O. Skinner, Herbert Mayes, R. E. 

trmstrong, Commissioner Wigmore, 
taptain Mulcahy and other members of 
he citizen’s reception committee met the 
Wttalion.
The second train is due in the city at 

ke o’clock this evening.

LANGAGIER SIDEWALKS
COST MORE THAN ESTIMATE

London, Oct. 24—Viscount Grey’s 
speech,, says the Daily News, is the most 
important utterance that has been de
livered by any statesman of the belliger
ent nations since the war began.

“The most significant passage,” says 
the Daily Mail, “is that in which he 
responded to the appeal which President 
Wilson made in his speech to the league 
of peace. The World, engulfed in war, 
has not yet fully realized the momentous 
character of President Wilson’s declara
tion. The future we believe will find 
it one of the great utterances of histwy 
not merely because it announced to tlie 
world America’s departure from her his
toric attitude of isolation.

“More important was the offer it con
tained that in sacrificing that attitude 
America should come into the field, not 
as a challenger, not as a disturber of 
the peace, but as a definitely pacific 
force. President Wilson’s proposal was 
that America should back with all her 
potentialities a scheme for enforcing 
peace in the world. He recognized that 
the only guarantee of good faith is force 
and he proposed that force be hence
forth diverted from competitive chan
nels to the common purpose of protect
ing all nations against aggression.

“To that proposal Viscount Grey 
gives emphatic welcome. We believe 
.Viscount Grey’s invitation will be heard 
with satisfaction in every neutral coun
try and that we have seen the beginning 
of a movement which one day will hjld 
the world in fee.”

As an example of the benefit received 
by those who are willing to acquire it, 
one young man who attended last win
ter, on fading told that unfortunately 
there would be no jeturn of the fee, as 
he had missed a great deal of time, said: 
“Don’t worry, I have received $200 worth 
at that class.,

America! Aviator With Allies 
Gives up Life in Fighting at 
Verdun I

An Excess of $2,600 and There Are 
No Funds to Meet it Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 24.—Victor 

Emmanuel Chapman, son of John Jay 
Chapman, has been killed in action at 
Verdun. He left an estate of $500,000. 
Young Chapman was in the flying coips. 
The Germans brought down his machine 
while he was carrying a basket of fruit 
to a wounded comrade.

John Jay Chapman, a brother, Con
rad Chapman, and a half brother, Chand
ler Chapman, inherit the estate.

BALLPLAYERS WILL FIGHT 
If fllB Fi BARN-STORMING

The Lancaster members of the county 
council and the county secretary met 
with four of the city commissioners yes
terday to discuss a situation which has 
arisen in connection with the new side
walks which have been laid in that 
parish. The cost of construction has run

REAL ESTATEThe county council will not have a 
regular meeting until January and, in 
the meantime the city commissioners j 
were asked if they would support, at 
that meeting, a vote to provide the 
extra money. If this were agreed to by 
a mapority of the votes in council in 
advance, the amount could be financed. 
Under the circumstances the city com
missioners did not feel like pledging 
themselves to any thing.

/iare Ottawa, Ont., Oct 24—(Casualties) :
INFANTRY

Killed In Action
Wh. H. MacLeod, Lawrencetown, N.

Transfers of real estate in St. John 
county have been recorded as follows :

Ellen E. Cox and Harry Cox to A. W. 
Doherty, property in Simonds.

John Warnock et al to W. M. Mackay, 
property in Simonds.

J. A. Warnock et al to W. M. Mac
kay, property in Simonds.

S.AUSTRIA’S NEW PREMIER.
Died of Wounds

Acting-Sergt. F. B. Morgan, Morgan- 
ville, N. S.
Wounded

!

London, Oct. 24.—A dispatch to the 
Ixchange Telegraph Company from 
tome says that Prince Conrad Von Ho- 
Olohe-Schillingsfurst, former military 
pvflAor of Trieste and once premier 
pdfehinlster of the interior of Austria, 
ws been appointed to succeed the late 
joiint Stuergkh as prime minister.

CITY PUBLIC WORKS THE FERRY VACANCY. .
It is understood that, in accordance 

with a promise made a long time ago, 
Commissioner Russell will recommend to 
the common council this afternoon that 
Constable William A. Smith, of west St. 
John should be prompted to the position 
of toll collector at the West St. John toll 
house in place of W. W. Donohue, who 
lias resigned. This would leave Mr. 
Smith’s position open for a returned sol
dier. It is understood, however, that 
some of the other commissioners 
anxious to appoint a returned soldier to 
the ferry position, if one suitable to the 
work applies.

R. S. Clarkson, McAdami Arthur 
Patterson, Halifax ; D. Kerard, Spring- 
hill Junction; K. Farquharson, Sydney ; 
P. Hachey, Bathurst; Lance-Corp. H. 
Kenyon, Victoria, N. S.; I. Ludlow, New 
Aberdeen, C. B.; C. S. Bain, Yarmouth; 
A. Chisholm, Antigonish, N. S.j Wm. 
Patfield, Halifax.
Previous Reported Missing;
Now Admitted to Hospital

C. Dagle, Bathurst.

Commissioner Fisher is conducting an 
investigation ill an effort to find 
material which will afford as satisfac
tory a foundation for street car rails as 
concrete without requiring so much time 
to set. If a substitute could be found 
it would be of great advantage in lessen
ing the time during which the street 
cars cannot use the rails after repairs 
have been made and would prove a 
great boon to the public.

Work on the stretch of Main street 
paving between Simonds street and 
Douglas avenue has progressed so far 
that the first of the asphalt surface will 
be laid this afternoon. The work will 
be delayed somewhat by the need for 
constructing a new catch basin at the 
comer of Elm street.

THE LATE CHAS. G. MACMANN. Co,rc>' & Stevens have not begun work 
The body of Charles G. MacMann, 0,1 their section of Main street owing to 

who died suddenly at his home in New ! '* misunderstanding about the guarantee 
Haven on October 16, was accompanied i re<lu‘re<t' If the council will permit, a 
by his brother-in-law, Walter P. White, casl‘ dehosit will be accepted until the 
of Waltham, Mass. ,to the home of his Suurantee .n be arranged so as to allow 
brother, F. D. MacMann, of Minto, N. tl,e wort to start tomorrow.
B. The funeral took place on Friday 
last at 2.30 p. m. A short service 
held at the house, after which a large 
number of friends and acquaintances 
escorted the body to the churdh at New
castle Creek, the old home of the de
ceased, where, before a large congrega
tion, Rev. A. A. Hovey preached a

BALL PLAYER TO WED. some
Fredericton Gleaner, Monday : Stern

ly S. Bates, of Boston, who is to be 
harried tomorrow to Miss Lottie M. 
jobbitt of Gibson, arrived here last eve- 
|ng. He made the trip to this city by 
ptomobile, and was accompanied by 
icon H. Babbitt, formerly of Gibson, 
fhe prospective groom was a member of 
he Fredericton baseball team for two 
Misons, during the time the New Bruns
wick and Maine League was in existence.

IN WALL STREET TODAYBRAVE BRITISHER
WINS AIR FIGHT 

THOUGH ODDS GREAT
New York, Oct. 24 — Massachusetts 

Mining declared a dividend of $1 pay
able Nov. 15 to stock of record Oct. 81.

International Nickel for six months 
ended Sept. 30, net increase if1,030,295; 
balance increase, $776,828, equal to $3.64 
a share on $41,834,000; common stock 
par $25 against $3.48 a share on $38,- 
031,500, common previous year.

Lehigh Valley Sept, net, after taxes 
decrease $65,464, three months increase, 
$244,940.

Head of peace delegation assigned by 
Carranza to negotiate $100,000,000 Mexi
can loan here.

Providence Journal says German idea 
in sending U-53 to America was to as
certain what Washington would do in 
event of ships being sunk within short 
distance of American coast.

Prevailing odds are ten to nine on 
Hughes to beat Wilson, with plenty of 
Hughes money offered.

Ambassador Gerard to report to 
President Wilson on German submarine 
question.

Twelve industrials, 105.17 up 1.29; 
twenty active rails, 111.03, up .69.

A new public interest is coming into 
stock market on account of reaching of 
new high figures for U. S. Steel. Based 
on tiie present outlook conservative 

hold that the present price of the 
common stock is not at all inflated.

The stocks of the independent steel 
companies, Lackawanna, Republic, Sloss, 
Crucible and Colorado Fuel, arc subject 
of a wider inquiry than at any time in 
the past due, according to the character 
of the queries, entirely to the.war and 
probable neaee dem..:uell for steel pro
duct*

London, Oct. 24—A British naval aero
plane yesterday attacked four German 
seaplanes over the Belgian coast and 
succeeded in destroying one and chasing 
the others away.

are
MOUNTED RIFLES

Killed in Action
Peter Fougère, Larry’s River, N. S. 

Missing
J. J. Power, Halifax; E. J. Prince, 

Hampton ; Acting-Sergt. J. G. L. An- 
nett, Campbellton; W. J. Deveau, Hali
fax; W. J. Golden, Trinity Bay, Nfld. ; 
E. Hill, Sydney; Acting-Corp. W. Rees 
St. John.
Wounded

K. Beach, Hunter’s Home, N. B.
ARTILLERY 

Wounded—Believed Killed
Gunner J. M. McAdam, Fredericton; 

N. B.
Wounded

Gunnc ■ J. A. Gillis, Glace Bay; Gun
ner R. G. Leads, Woodstock.

PheRx ana
PherdinandBRITISHER SUNKRETURNS TO DUTY

Mrs. J. O. Wilson, of 48 Kennedy 
treet, received a letter this morning 
jom her daughter, Mrs. James C. Bond, 
liling her that Private Bond, who had 
Ben ill and was in a hospital in Eng- 
(nd, had recovered and had rejoined his 
htt. Private Bond went overseas with 
jo. 5 A. M. C. under Lleut-Colonel 
lassie.

London, Oet. 24—The 4,200 ton Brit
ish steamer Midland has been sunk. The 
Midland, 880 feet long and built in 1918, 
was owned in London. She was last re
ported on a voyage from Melbourne, 
Australia, to I-as Palmas, Canaries. She 
sailed from Cape Town on September 17.

lOBM-l' K6 
.I'StV HO Uihch'
I8o sense’
' Ho NOTHIN X'-2/, X

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

1 part, director of 
j meterological service

In Chicago today opening wheat prices, 
which ranged from 1-4 off to 8-8 up, 
with December at 174 3-8 to 175, and 
May at 174 1-2 to 176, were followed by 
a material decline all around, but then 
a decided rally.

The Germans say they have captured 
Predeal in Transylvania.

'A
LITTLE ONE DEAD 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kel- 
t Pleasant point, will sympathize with 
|em in the loss of their infant daugh- 
|r, Isabelle, aged four months, who died 
(sterday.

j
NEW BRITISH LOAN f MLwas

IN UNITED STATES

New York, Oct. 24—Official 
ment of the terms of the new loan to 
Great Britain by American financiers is 
expected here before the close of this 
week. The amount will be $250,000,000 
or $800,000,000 it is understood, hearing 
five per cent interest, with the issuing 
rPrice at ninety-nine and maturing in 
two years.

I Iannounce-
Synopsis—Rain occurred during the 

night near Lake Hufon and in Muskoka, 
hut the weather for the last day has 
been fair in all other provinces of the 
dominion. There are indications of a 
storm in the mid-Atlantic moving north
ward towards Nova Scotia.

very
impressive sermon on the sterling quali
ties of the late Mr. MacMann. Burial 
took place in the family lot. Among 
the floral tributes, which were numer
ous, were a beautiful wreath from the

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 24-Messages are passing between Ottawa, Montreal and Haven/wit" whom the^eceasèd^as'^^’ 
finnipeg today, and further «inference s are m progress in the hope of avoiding ployed as sales manager; wreath from 
ie serious strike on the C. P. R. which is threatened tomorrow. the office staff, large cross from

The word received this morning from Winnipeg was that the outlook seem- Phoenix Club of New Haven,
! somewhat more hopeful. Today is expected to bring developments one way wreath from the brothers and sisters of 
f the other definitely. The minister of labor has neither granted nor refused the deceased. Mr. MacMann leaves to 

application of the company for a board of conciliation. The question is un- mourn Ills wife and three small ehil- 
fr consideration. To grant the board and have if ignored by the men would, it dren, to whom the sympathy of a large 
(believed, produce an effect which would not tend to straighten out matters. In- number of relatives and acquaintances 
lead conciliation by direct negotiation i s being attempted. | is extended.”

1,'F, R. Situation a Little More Hopeful NEW CARDINALS TO BE
NAMED IN DECEMBER

Rome, Oct. 28—Pope Benedict has de
cided to hold a secret consistory on De
cember 4 and a public consistory on 
December 7 at which he will create 
cardinals. The red hat will be conferred 
on Monsignor Count Raffaele Scapinelli, 
former papal munclo in Vienna, and 
Monsignor Fruhjirth, former munclo In 
Munich.

At the consistory Pope Benedict will 
deliver an allocution in which he will 
discuss the European situation and pray 

for a cessation of the war.

Ottawa Valley — Light to moderate 
winds, mostly cloudy and cool today and 
on Wednesday.

FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
At a meeting of the common council 

this afternoon Commissioner McLelkin 
will move for the purchase of two 
pieces of motor fire apparatus, under 
the grant already made for the purpose. 
He will recommend a Chalmers runabout 
for the uese of the fire chief and a 
General Motor chassis for a salvage 
corps wagon, the body to be built here.

sourcesem- new
Rain

Maritime—Increasing east and northl 
east winds, cloudy and cool. Rain to
night and on Wednesday.

New England—Fair tonight, 
nesday probably local rains, moderate 
north and northeast winds, fresh on the 
south coast.
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LONDON’S WELCOME TO BAND OF THE FRENCH REPUB- 
I LICAN GUARD LOCAL NEWS GOOD THINGS COMING>

Dining Special /?J1!1

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

: *5HaIlowe’en Harry.”

Chalet beginners (new) class, Friday 
10—29night.

1
: Phone 2770-11 regarding children’s 

10—20 Massive Colonial Dining- 
Room Suite, consisting of large 
Buffet, Extension Table, .China 
Cabinet, Five Chairs and One 
Armchair, upholstered ; all very 
highly polished. This suite was 
made to sell at $85.00.

Our Price for This Week 
Only

idancing class. CHARLIE CHAPLIN AND
"THE SHIELDING SHADOW” i 

AT THE UNIQUE TONIGHT
As a special feature hi conjunction 

with “The Shielding Shadow” and the 
Pathe News, Charlie Chaplin will be 
seen at the Unique tonight in the Es- 
sanay comedy, “The Bank.”

ingiit?t
Lady bookkeeper wants position. 

Address W. R., care of Times. 10—27

Ladies’ high cut boots, gun metal or 
patent leather boots, $4.50 and $5—at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main.

"Hallowe’en Harry.”

Children’s week is now on at the Reid 
Studio. Make your appointment now.

10—2»

i
ini

t\*

ill\
' Ni£

i1 s\THE GEM TONIGHT.
: 3Edwin Stevens in “The Man Inside,” 

five reels of a great diplomatic story : 
also two reels of superior comedy make 
a most pleasing programme at the Gem 
for tonight and tomorrow. It is well 
worth seeing.

M Special $68 °9F ! /I \I1 Dry Hemlock softwood at the old 
priçc, this week only. Geo. Dick, 46 
Britain street. ’Phone M1116. t i

We test your eyes by the best me
thods. K. W. Epstein & Co., Optomet
rists, 193 Union street. Open evenings.

T.f.

See it in Our Window !

Call and examine our fine assortment of complete Dining-Room Suites in alLthe 
est designs and finishes. Your inspection invited whether you wish to purchase or not.

new-
Mr. Doherty Scored Against.
(Ottawa Citizen, Ind.-Con.)

Hon. Mr. Doherty, minister of justice, 
is reported to have made some sarcastic 
references to Sir Wilfrid Laurier ^s 
Henry of Navarre and to have stated [ 
that the white plume had been at the ! 
cleaner’s since 1911. This is reminiscent 
of the fact that the minister of Justice 
sent his ermine to the cleaners some 
time after 1911 and showed no disposi
tion to assume any part of the duties 
connected with the wearing thereof ex
cept the drawing of the superannuation 
allowance in conjunction with his salary 
as minister of the crowp. It is not 
record that our Canadian Henry of 
Navarre “doubled up” on the taxpayers 
of the Dominion, as has our minister 
of justice.

<

\
• j

“Hallowe’en Fair,” Masonic hall, Oct. 
81, afternoon and evening.

Special home made, deep pumpkin 
pies, all week.' The Home Cookery, 2 
Orange street.

"Hallowe’en Harry.”

Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 
See, them in the window.—Turner, out of 
thev high rent district. 440 Main. T.f.

Overboots, lumbertpen’s 
heavy boots, all suitable footwear for 
country wear in stock at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 619 Main street.

‘ J. MARCUSI 1 10—26 /I. 3o Dock Street;

$ |
-J

■z
tL»ok Fop the Electric Signr pi

Stirring scenes were witnessed as the representatives of France’s glorious 
army marched to London and tremendous crowds cheered our gallant Allies all 
the way. The massed bands of the British Guards played the visiting French 
musicians through the street. Picture shows the British massed hands playing 
the guests to the Mansion House.

SEES FAR REACHING 
EFFECT OF McGRAWSCUSTOMS JEWELRY SALE '

Poyas & Company, 12 King square INfllQPDEI-T APT
(near Imperial), have purchased from the -r IIiUIuUIiLL 1 flUl
customs an immense quantity of jewelry
which had been seized for certain 1 ■ ■ — ■

)<* p*8* ÜK Link N.. MITTtD. (if ertiuomp
oi B*"1»11 H“ S1"H " orm.nr irrrn

chains, tie pms, etc. Poyas bought at Way to Hi* St. Helena \fDl/|P|> |£T|-D
a very low price and as he expects his UUI1IUL ni I Lit

on |

How Storage Could Lower Prices !rubbers»
t The uncertain quantity of price may be overcome by merchants buying 

heavily now at present price and storing surplus till needed. The terms 
reasonable and location convenient—30 CHARLOTTE ST.
_______ D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 KING ST. 3FUNERAL OF THE EARL OF ESSEX AT WATFORD, ENG. ■You can send two tins of Borden’s 

Reindeer Condensed Coffee and one till 
Reindeer Condensed Cocoa for 24c tight 
to the ’trenches.

i
"Hallowe’en Harry.”

, .. —-t-------
“Burn RADIO Chestnut, the superior 

kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

J. G. Click, Ladies’ Tailor, 106 King 
street.

4:

t.f.
usual Christmas stock within the next 
few days, Will sell out the entire lot at 
about wholesale cost. This is a grand 
opportunity to buy as such a seizure by 
the customs is a very rare occurrence. 
All goods marked in plain figures.

10-26.

The Climber's.
“The House Next Door,” a famous 

amateur production of last1 fall, has a 
rival in the coming entertainment “The 
Climbers” which will be played in the 
Opera House on November 9, 10, 11 
under the auspices of the Brunswick 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., assisted by a loc%i 
cast. Proceeds are for patriotic iHU- 
poses.

Hallowe’en Harry is- Startled 1

When the Loyalist Chapter, f. O. D. E. 
engaged the services of “Hallowe’en 
Harry” for October 31, lie had no idea 
of the immensity ,qf their plans. How
ever he is becoming so enthusiastic that 
the success of the fair is assured. In 
addition to all the features advertised, 
there will be bridge, dancing, “speaal 
cabaret,” and the 165th Band will be 
present. Doors open at three; children’s 
features 6 to 8; dancing, 8.30. Admission, 
afternoon including tea, 25 cents.; even
ing 50 cents. Everybody come and wel
come “Hallowe’en Harry-’’ Half pro
ceeds to the “Fighting 26.”

(By Joe Page)
As the Right Hon. Ralph E. McMil- 

lin stated when he introduced the writer 
| to Pat Moran of the Phillies during the 
world series just past:—“The series may j 

— be on the blink from a playing stand
point individually or collectively between - Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The suggestion that 
both teams; one thing, however, never sh'ps and the men now being used by 
in the history of world series games has ,c„. Admiralty between the Unit- 
their been more live news to gather for c, f"n8dom and Canada and other parts 

I use during the winter months.” 0 the empire be maintained in their
: The start off for the Pencil Pushers’ PTfSen!\ serTlce for a period of five years 
League of Baseball arrived when the after th.e w" but, instead of carrying 
Hon. John J. (Mugsÿ) McGraw did his “Ie" und “«unirions, they carry merefcm- 
wonderful finger in the mouth fade <llStTwas ™ade by Sir Henry Drayton, 
away act in the final series with the '“airman of the Board of Railway Com- 

I Dodgers. In latter years the Brooklyns ",lssmner.s’ before the Dominions Royal 
I have been known as The Superbas. Co"lmlsslon yesterday afternoon.
! After witnessing their wares of baseball , 115 ProP(.)sal was made by Sir Henry 
! in the world series, the most appropriate w Ien asi?.e<* suggestions regarding the 
I name next season for Robinson’s crew I,r.cs.erv a*-10° °f trade between ’ the do- 
j would be an amalgamation of the old mmio-n.s .and„.the motherland after the 
i and new name and call them the Superb w?r TTas oveT: , oraer to determine 
i Dodgers, because they proved their abil- Totes’, ™ suggSsted that an inter-imperial 
iily to dodge more legitimate chanoes for ,“arf. be ?et up ^*“ich would fix ocean 
louts, and in such a clean manner, that I/?1?. rat's f° that undue advantage 
baseballs ribbon event never saw and ,tn®. D?1 taken of shortage of ton-
never wants to see such another exhibi- lluge,\ , e believed that no difficulty 

! tion for world’s championship honors. wou*d ,be experienced in this direction if 
i Coming back to McGraw and his little <l rate were setup in the
: stunt, lie may have done it for the best. manE*r that standard rates on railroads 
But those who have watched his manipu- j ar~dx'd by tbe r,al way commission, 

i lotions of players as captain and mans- 1 ...!?". George Foster questioned the pos- 
since the Baltimore Oriole days, sihility of inducing private ownA-s to

maintain their ships in the Britisli-Can- 
adian service when perhaps they could

Suggestion Made by Sir Heary 
j Drayton to Dominions Royal 

Commission

li-i

I “Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hal'd coat—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

CHILDREN’S WEEK IS PROVING A 
HUGE SUCCESS.

Are you going to bring your little 
folks this week and receive a large $5 
picture of them free? Make your ap
pointment now. Reid Studio, cor. Chat- 
lotte and King.

"Hallowe’en Harry.”

MOOSE NOTICE
The regular meeting of the St. John 

Loyal Order of Moose will be held at the 
Moose Hall, 140 Union street, tomorrow, 
Wednesday evening, at &30 o’clock.

» A W. COVEY, 
Secretary.

X
—ti.i X
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10—26
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE 
THE PRESENT

LOWER PRICES
Ladies will find J. Click, 106 King 

street, cheaper than other high class tail
ors. A splendid lot of serges now in, 
Get prices, it will pay you, for fall or 
winter suits, costumes, coats and skirts. 
Best class work only.

Photo show) Lord Aldenham, Earl of Clarendon and Lord Ribbysdale. r-■
to have your ejFêâ attend
ed to: Eyesight is given 
greater strain as the even
ings grow longer, and the 
symptoms in weak eyes 
are more marked.

i 10—26MUNITION WORKERS ENTERTAIN WOUNDED TOMMIES ” y
Got some romping, healthy, real chil*

Z'* dren at your house ? With big appetites I 
and real power of “kicking out’’ shoes? 
Tliey’re the youngsters we want. They 
can prove ta you that our children’s 
slices are made of “^tuff thÿt wears.” 
You’ll notice the difference between our 
prices and the other man’s. WiezeVs Cash 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

x
Single^-Mrs, Barclay Robinson, $25; 

Lady Barker,,$15; Rev. James W. Mil- 
lidge, $5. ' "

Monthly—Weizel’s Cash Stores, $5; R.
J. Armstrong, $10; D. Lynch, $1; O. G. 
Branscombe, $1; A.. G. Burnhajn, Jr., 
$1; A. Morrison, $2; F. J. Lynph, $1;
J. S. Mamie, $1; A. E. Raymond, $1;
J. A. Johnston, .50; H. E. Darling, $1;
G. R. Andrews, $1; S. C. Hunter, .50; / 
Miss G- M. Hunter, .26;- A. G Buynham, 
Sr., $2; T. Likely, -$2; J. G. Allwood, 

G, A. Smith, $2; W. E. Darling, .50; 
W. J. Ambrose,-»$10; Mrs. W -J. Am
brose, $5; J. E. Toole, four months, $8; 
Mre. Frank Stetson, two months, $4; 
Miss F. H. Stetson, two months, $4; 
Donaldson Hunt, $2; W. S. Farris, $2;
F. A. Dykeman & Company, three 
months, $30.

ger, ever
cannot see John McGraw in any other
role than that of dictator. Hence the .... . , . „ .
name given him years ago, The Little «et better rates between say New York 
Napoleon of Baseball, and to see him in j un“ Sout“ America, 
the part of manager, in name only, as ’

- played at New York on Oct. 2 last, is 
! not only not to the liking of his friends, 
i but to the baseball public in general1 
throughout the width and breadth of 
America.

One thing sure and certain, his action 
may have done no harm to the game,
but it undoubtedly did it no good It ! virtually the entire Constanza-Tcher- 
took him some time to earn the title of navoda railway line in Dobirudja is now
the Little Napoleon, but he lost it in a in the hands of Field Marshal Von Mac-
minute. As William G. Weart, in one Kensen’s first forces, it appears from a
of his articles well said: It has caused Russian official statement today admit-
bad feeling between McGraw and his ting the evacuation of Medjidie by the 
players, and it has probably caused bad Russians and Roumanians.

I feeling amongi certain members of the, Medjidie is approximately twenty 
New York team. 1 miles inland from Constanza, a Black

a wonderful thing for the Sea port aid terminus of the railway, the 
Giants to win twenty-six games purely fall of which to the armies of tile cen- 
on the merits of their work. Had the tarai powers was reported yesterday, 
season ended there, the Giants would Medjidie, furthermore, is but little 
have looked like a ten to one shot for more than thirteen and one half miles 
1917. But things
When John McGraw comes out on the Roumanian forces are apparently pre
coaching lines, to hand his line of talk paring to make a stand at the bridge- 
to the opposition, he will be met by re- head protecting the town. The only 
marks wliich even his hide cannot turn, bridge over the Danube between Bel
aud the result will be, in the opinion of Brade and the sea spans the river at 
players, that the Giants will do another Tchemavoda, carrying the railway line 
accommodation stunt. Good-bye to the rmmms to Bucharest, 
name of Little Napoleon of baseball. The Russo-Roumanian line Mow runs
Time alone will sound Mugsy McGraw’s alo?g„th.e.!a.elghts n^h "f Çonstanza

and Medjidie, according to the Petro- 
grad announcement, the entente forces 

I having fallen back upon these ridges af- 
I ter evacuating the towns.

London reports that the British have 
fully consolidated the ground gained by 
them yesterday in the neighborhood of 
Gueudecourt and Lesboeufs, where the 
capture of 1,000 yards of German 
trenches was reported.

: ;
■li Our two centrally located 

, stores are for your con
venience—to help you save 
your sight.

t
€1 ,'héhm T7! . TODAY’S WAR NEWS l .
1 ,

Father Morriscy's N
j Stomach Remedy' for the cure of Dys- 
j pepsia, Iudi|festion, Heartburn, Gas on 
i Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
j stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay.

Price 50c. All Druggists. /'

- IN BREF FORMT"I m■ D. B0YANERI .50;
*

k I TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.> % iFERRY EMPLOYES

ASK FOR INCREASEtt

ST. JOHN PEOPLE ARE/ For e nice dean smooth SHAVE 
it is hard to beat a

li lt was
A delegation consisting of W. W. 

Donohue, collector; C. E. Dodge, gate- 
] man; W. AUinghàm, oiler, A. Craw
ford, engineer, and Ô. Campbell, deck
hand, thus representing all branches of 
the’ service, waited on Commissioner 
Russell at city hall this morning to ask 
for an increase in wages for all the em
ployes of the ferry department The men 
urged that they cannot live on the wages 
now paid and, also, that the ferry is the 
worst- paid department in the city service 
under the present scale.

AMONG PRIZE WINNER!:
1 1 GEM RAZOR*

ut: w
A The drawing of prizes at Renous, N. 

B.* in which St. John people are inter- 
ested, took place on last Saturday. The 
winners are.—1st,1 ticket No. B 16 
Wm. Mann, Napan, N. B.; 2nd, No. M 
835, Miss Alice McEvoy, Newcastle; 3rd, 
No. A 385, Andrew Boudreau, Glen 
Levit, N. B.; 4th, No. E 831, J. A. 
Layton, Blackville, N. B.; 5th, No. B 

9;,p- Harrison, Loggieville, N. iWi; 
6th, No. D 6049, J. H. Brophy, Dermte 
Jet., N. B.; 7th, No. L 571, Dorotü 
Murphy, Blissfield, N. B.; 8th, No. L 
617, J. R. Dunlop, 149 Waterloo street, 
St. John, N. B.; 9th, L 615, J. W. Mc
Curdy, 389 Main street, St. John; ,10th, 
E 985, J. S. Glynn, 215 St. John street, 
St. John.

The latter’s name cannot be found in 
the directory at the address- given. If 
he will call at 106 Waterloo street with 
ticket E 985 he will get his prize.

m different now. from Tchemavoda, where the Russo-f Ton can always get the Improved 
kind, at

are

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
IV 47 King Streetm

Women munition workers’ sports at Slades Green, England, Photo shows 
I» unique pick-a-back race. All enjoyed themselves. new title, before his retirement to the 

St. Helena of baseball oblivion.rTHE SICILIAN.
The Allan liner Sicilian arrived at 

London at 8.40 o’clock on Saturday. ,
the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICITY WATER WORK NEWS OF THE 115TH 
• AND 140TH BATTALIONS

and equipped his three brewery plants to 
make “Loju,” the juice of loganberries 
and “Appleju,” the juice of ripe apples. 
The new fruit juices were liked by the 
public, the demand grew, the business 
prospered, and now, instead of being 
çlosed, the three breweries are running 
at full capacity and more men are em
ployed than formerly. And these men 
have the pr^le of knowing that they are 
in a clean business which is a benefit in
stead of a curse to mankind.

/
|"Hallowe’en Harry*

The break in the water main in Brus
sels street was repaired and the water 
turned on at four o’clock this morning.

A hydrant at the corner of Brussels 
and Brunswick street is being renewed, 
and two new hydrants are being install
ed in Victoria street.

The extension of the water main to 
the bridge end of Douglas avenue was 
completed last night and a new hydrant 
is being installed at the end of the pipe 
line. ,

Several leaks in mains and service 
pipes throughout the city are receiving 
attention. One of the worst, in xPrincu 
William street, is due to the pipe being 

, completely eaten away, a result believed 
to be due to clectrylosis.

Excavations are being made in prepar
ation for instating the second nc\v Ven
turi meter at the entrance of the supply 
mains to the city on Sunday.

Has Your Child 
A Fair Chance ?

r . - PERSONALSSome late news and gossip of the 115th 
and 140th Battalions and of Canadian of
ficers Is contained in a letter from a St. 
John officer now in England to a friend 
here. Among other things he says:

“There is no telling just what they 
will do witli the rest of the 116th; some 
say they will be filled up again to make 
a place in the fifth division but nobody 
seems to know. The more likely sug
gestion is i that they will continue to go 
in drafts until no more are left.

“I met Holly Lounsbury /in Charing 
Cross station on Friday night. His unit, 
the 140th, had just that day arrived at 
Shornecliffe and within an hour after 
their arrival they were broken up for 
the R. C. R.’s and Princess Pats, their 
senior officers and one or two others be
ing all that were left.

“I saw Major Herb. McLean-yesterday 
in Regent street. I have heard good ac
counts of him and of his 'coolness in 
action.!’

New
Dominica
Oranges

Miss Lorraine Bailey, of Calais, -ar
rived last evening to spend a week in 
the dyt, the guest of Mrs. F. F. Scully, 
Lansdowne avenue.

The Misses Ethel and Effie Pringle, of 
Everett, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. W. 
G. Roberts, 58 Bentley street.

Reginald Green, of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia -has been transfer
red to the Montreal branch and left last 
night to take up his new duties.

Mrs. McCurdy, wife of F. B. McCur
dy, M. P, of Halifax, passed through the 
city last night en route to Boston.

E. Friar, accompanied by 
daughter, Rheta, is tp leave tonight for 
New York. After a short time there 
Miss Friar will return to Boston to en
ter the Middlesex College to train as a 
nurse.

Mrs. Capt. Pratt and little son, Els
ton, left last night for New York en 
route for Belfast, Ireland. ( -

Mrs. J. Johnson and daughter, Bessie, 
accompanied by Mrs. Geo. Davis of 
Chipman, N. B, have returned home 
after spending a few days, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Latimer.

AN (11,000 CONSCIENCE
Expert Opinion.

(London Chronicle).
It was a crowded railway compart

ment ill the train carrying excursionists 
from the little town in Essex near which 
the flaming Zeppelin had been brought 
crashing to earth. Everybody in it had I 
found, or had acquired by purchase, a ! 
relic of the fallen monster. Generally I 
It was a bit, and sometimes quite a big 1 
bit, of the aluminum frame. There 
were metal workers in the compartment, 
and consequently expert criticism. “Not 
a very good job of rivetting, is it, Bill;” 
said one, examining the joint; and Bill 
replied, “No, and they wouldn’t pass 
brazing like that at our shop, b’lieve 
me.” Now what can you do with peo
ple who, instead of being scared by 
Hunnish friglitfulncss, make deprecia
tory remarks about the workmanship of 
the instrument of destruction? ,

Washington, Oct. 23.—In the treasury 
mail was a plain envelope postmarked 
Brooklyn and addressed: “United States 
Treasury, conscience fund, Washington, ' 
D. C,” It contained a $1.000 gold note 
and a $100 gold note and a single line of 
writing without signature, saying, “I be
lieve I cheated the government out of 
this.”

This is the largest contribution receiv
ed iq many months to the conscience 
fund.

Is your little one trying to learn 
under a handicap? Does a de
fect in refraction tire the eyes 

- quickly and make It hard to see 
the blackboard or printed page 
clearly?

Correctly fitted glasses will 
correct eye-strain. Usually eye- 
strain in children can be per
manently corrected by wearing 

^glasses for a few years, 
that better than wearing from 
youth throughout life?

Sharpe’s is especially well 
equipped to exaniine children’s 
eyes and fit glasses when ’ they 
are needed.

/

Sweet and Juicy
30c. and 40c. a doz.

the
It was supposed, however, to be 

a payment covering smuggling.SPRATT’S DOG AND PUPPY 
BISCUITS

21 Cases Just Received
Puppy—3 1-2 lb. bags.... 55c. 
Puppy—5 lb. bags 
Dog—5 lb. bags...

i

Isn’tBreweries Now Make Fruit Juice.
(Kansas City ’f'imus).

In the campaigns for prohibition in 
Oregon and Washington the liquor in
terests pointed to the big brewing plants 
whicli wouid be dosed and the hundreds 
of men who would be thrown out of 
work if those states became dry, and 
that argument had influence with many 
voters. But prohibition came in both 
these states and this is what happened : 
You have seen in The Star a page ad
vertisement of “Loju,” a new fruit juice. 
That is a product of the breweries of 
Oregon and Washington.

Leopold F. Schmidt, founder and own
er of great breweries in Olympia, Salem 
qmd Bellingham, saw that prohibition 
was coming. He believed in the future 
of fruit juices and he organized a com
pany and before the prohibitory law 
went into effect lie stopped making beer

LETTER WAS TO WIFE
Pte. Mills’ letter referred to in last 

night’s paper was received by his wife, 
not his mother as stated.

75c.
“Hallowe’en Harry.”65c.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION^At Kingsley on Tuesday morning, Mrs. 
Martha Anderson, wjdow of George An
derson, passed away. She was eigrhty- 
threc years of age. /Three sons, Charles 
and George, of Kingsley, and Fred, of 
Fredericton, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Fred. Delong, of Kingsley, and Mrs. 
Henry Delong, of Royal ltoad, survive.

Special prices by 
the Case

Notices of Births. Ramages and 
Deaths. 60c. “Hallowe’en Harry.”

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
family, good locality, electrics and 

bath. Communicate C. D. E„ care Times
AT TRENCH WORK 

The 165th Battalion wilj soon start in 
training in trench digging. Military au
thorities are looking over suitable loca
tions this afternoon.

Captain T. R. M. Scott of the head
quarters staff in Ottawa arrived in the 
city today and will be assigned to the 
165th Battalion for a period to aid in the 

Vt training and instruction of the unit.

\
DEATHSL L Sharpe t Sen, FOR SALE—$2 PER LOAD, SAWED 

and delivered for small round hard
wood for stoves and furnaces; $1.75 per 
load, $7 per cord, delivered in 4 ft 
lengths.- J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 
1 Union street, 6% Charlotte street. 
Telephone M. 2626, 10—81

BURNS—On Oct. 24, Henry Harvey 
Bums, aged 68 years, leaving his wife 
and two daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 78 
Paradise Row, Thursday, 26th, at 3 p.

Ye Fussy Editor.
Paper is scarce—demand is quite 

’Bove what supply cqn meet; 
And yet ye ed won’t let us write 

On both sides of the sheet.

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
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LOCAL NEWS obtain this protection by renting a safe 
deposit box in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Prince William street, Charlotte 
street or North End branch. Rentals 
$6.00 per year and upward.

Men’s heavy tan working boots at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street.

III FIRST AID ! *Y .
f ■'.£

v

8.
I In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to «ne of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Matthew’s Presbyterian Church met last 
evening and packed Christmas boxes for 

Idfiers at the front.

A baby carriage, valued at $27, con
taining several parcels valued in the vi
cinity of $10, was stolen yesterday after
noon from in front of the residence of 
George A. Horton, 888 Union street.

The employes of the Canadian gov
ernment railways are signing an agree
ment authorizing the payment from 
their wages or salaries a day’s pay as a 
contribution to the patriotic fund. This 
is the third similar contribution.

F. G. Spencer has returned from an 
extended business trip that took him as 
far east as Halifax and as far west as 
Boston. While in Halifax he took up 
the matter of double deposit that is be
ing exacted by some of the moving pic
ture exchanges in the province. A pro
test was registered against this deposit 
after the C. O. D. system was intro
duced.

Il Fsol
Presentation to J. L. Slattery.

J. Louis Slattery, news editor of the 
Standard, left last evening for Montreal 
to accept a position as assistant news 
editor on the Montreal Gazette, and 
take up post graduate work in McGill 
University. On Saturday evening the 
members of the Standard staff met at 
the home of the editor, A. E. McGinley, 
and during the evening presented to Mr. 
Slattery a fine case of pipes.

Tea is an Every-day Luxury
STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES #
Black, Mixed or Natural Green.

well. 1

Boston Dental Parlors .E 205
BRANCH OFFICE 

35 Charlotte Street 
Phone 31

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

OIL CLOTH STOVE MATTS 1
Now in stock—3,6x36 inch Matts .............

. 54x54 inch Matts ...........
To open in a few days—72x72 inch Matts

) CARLETON’S
Store Open Until 8 p.m.

REPRESENTATIVES OF
PRESS ASSOCIATION

VISIT ST. JOHN

60<$.SHIPPING if»
$1.35
$2.408EST 1ER MD 

BOWEL IMITE 
E Mil RSI

J. G. Elliott, president of the Cana
dian Press Association, and E. Roy 
Sayles, chairman of the weekly section 
of the association, arrived in the city | 
yesterday afternoon via Digby, after a 
trip through Nova Scotia.

The two C. P. A- officials have been 
at the recent meeting of the maritime 
division of the press association held at j 
Truro (N. S.), where the claims of the i 
organization were presented. The do- j 
minion-wide body is doing much to co- 1 
ordinate the protection to unify business 
methods and to seek the fullest co
operation in all essentials. The division 
will seek to increase membership, to: 
advance if possible, subscription and , 
advertising rates, a necessity in view of 
the high costs of production. In the 
dominion in a year over 200 weeklies 
have advanced to $1.50 a year.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 24.
, A.M.

High Tide.... 9.40 Low Tide.... 3.57 
Sun Rises.... 6.57 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

>1
P.M.

5.21
Life Scattered Lavishly.

If everything born even in a single 
hour were allowed to multiply unchecked 
by death, there would soon be no room 
on earth for man.

Let us take the rotifer, one of the 
smallest of created things—so tiny that 
it can scarcely be seen by the naked eye. 
If all the progeny of a single rotifer 
were allowed to multiply unchecked for 
a year only, its descendents would rep
resent a solid sphere of closely packed 
animalcule millions of times larger than 
our earth.

Again, take the green fly,' the pest of 
the rose grower. In a day one green fly 
can produce twenty-five others ; the next

day its family would number 625, on the 
third day, 15,625, and so on, until at 
the end of two weeks the last generation 
alone would have grown to thousands of 
quadrillion (a number expressed in 
twenty figures;, and would outweigli the 
entire population of the earth today. If 
plants were permitted to multiply on 
similar lines, the earth would be a dense 
tangle of growth.—Pearson’s Magazine.

PORT OF ST JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday

Schr Wanola, New York, coal, to 
Geo Dick.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Health was held yesterday afternoon, 
with members of the provincial board of 
health present, on invitation. The 
meeting was called with the view of se
curing united action on the part of the 
medical authorities in New Brunswick 
to avoid the possible bringing of infan
tile paralysis here from Montreal. Action 
along this line was decided at the meet
ing. Those present were: Senator Dan
iel, Johta Kelly, Secertary T. M. Bums, 
George Blake and Dr. Melvin of the local 
board, and Daniel Mullin, K. C., and Dr. 
L. M. Curren of the provincial board.

Customers Who Repeat. .

The major part of our customers 
are those who once took a chance 
and gave us a trial.

They wanted better work, more re
liable quality or quicker service, at 
a reasonable price.
We are pleasing (hem. Give 
trial.

CANADIAN PORTS.’‘Cascarets” RegulateWemen, Men 
and Children Without 

Injury

Take When Bilious. Headachy- 
For Colds, Bad Breath,

Sour Stomach

Huwkesbury, Oct 17—In port at Cari
bou Cove, sc lies J Manchetser Haynes, 
St Anns (CB), for Chester; Wm E 
Downes, Gaspe for New York.

Halifax, Oct 20—Sid, str Chignecto, 
West Indies.

Halifax, Oct 21—Ard, str Florizel, 
Martin, St John’s (Nfld) ; schr Wm E 
Downes, Brown, Gaspe, put in for shel-

Tea leaves need not be wasted. Keep 
them for a week, place them in boiling 
voter, to which has been added a little 
carbonate of soda, allow it to stand for 
a whil.- and s .rain. The liquor will be 
found excellent for cleau’ng furniture 
and linoleum.
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A STEP AT A TIME S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rçptal District.

All Repairs Promptly Attended to. | 
Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed. I

ter.
Canso, Oct 21—Ard 20th, st<* 

er Rayondor, Ilesen, North l|a 
lbs fresh fish; schrs Elsie Burdette, 
Wentzell, Lunenburg; 21, str Scotia, 
Schmeisser, Guysboro.

Have you ever noticed how unreasonably 
the man at the bottom of the ladder envies 
the man at the top? îsot until success, 
has been actually attained does the man j 
appear at the top, and the consequence 
is that he gets scant credit for the step. 
at a time climbing which has brought him 
there.

This, at any rate, is the experience of 
the Midland Vinegar Company, of Eng-! 
land, the manufacturers of H. P. Sauce, j 
They are now at the top of the ladder—H. ! 
P. is an assured success—everybody who 
tastes it likes it, and recommends his 
friends to make a trial of it.

Amid the general buzz of success no one 
has leisure to imagine what a long time 
was given over by the Midland Vinegar 
Company to careful experimenting with1 
different combinations of rich Oriental 
fruits and spices, before a perfectly delic
ious, rich, thick, fruity sauce like H. P.

arrived at and christened, and 
forth to win its way with the people. H. 
P. has been a success from the very first 
—but that is because its manufacturers 
climbed up to it a^step at a time, and did 
not vaunt tbemselVeg as sauce manufactur
ers until, they bad a perfect sauce to talk 
about. You try If. P. Yoil will like Ü 
—everybody does.
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• •' iMen’s rubber sole and heel boots, 

leather lined throughout, at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 519 Main.

BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff, Oct 20—Steamed, str Bay- 

reauix, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 19—Ard, str Lakonia, 

Mitchell, Montreal.
Barry, Oct 19—Steamed, strs Torr 

Head, Butt, Quebec ; 20th, Conde (Fr), 
Le Chapelain, Montreal.
. Manchester, Oct 20—Ard, strs Port- 
reath, Howe, Galveston via Norfolk; 
Scottish Hero, Holmes, Sydney (CB), via 
Havre.

Glasgow, Oct 20—Ard, *tr Pomeran- 
Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, ian, Gambeil, Montreal, 

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don’t you keep Cascarets handy in your 
home? Cascarets act on the liver and
thirty feet of bowels so gently you don’t City Island, Oct 21—Passed, east 
realize you have taken a cathartic, but bound : 
they act thoroughly and can be depended 
upon when a good liver and bowel cleans
ing is necessary—they move the bile and 
poison from the bowels without griping 
and sweeten the stomach. You eat one 
or two at night like cçndy and you 
wake up feeling fine, the headache, bil
iousness, bad breath, coated tongue, sour eastern port, 
stomach, constipation, or bad cold dis
appears. Mothers should give cross, 
sick, feverish or bilious children a whole 
Cascaret any time—they are harmless 
and safe for the little folks.

The New GROCERY“Has been” and “never was” lines of 
shoes do not find resting places on the 
shelves of this live store. We have no 
time for relics of yesterday—we are liv
ing in the shoe age of tomorrow and 
the day after.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
248-247 Union street.

m
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(Next Imperial Theatre) i\

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
IW0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP] . f22 King Square

’PHONE M. 3158
' You can buy a good strong well made 

suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main. ■ :ï

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00
5 Gals American Oil........ . ■■■■?&•
Jersey Cream Baklug Powder 23c. lb.
Mocha Java Coffee................. 30c. lb.
3 Pkgs Corn Flakes 
3 Pkgs Scheffes Cocoanut
3 lbs Mixed Starch ........
Compound Cream Tartar ....38c lb.
% lb. Tin Lobster ............ ../. 24c.
Can of Soup ................ .. • -2 for 25c.
2 Tins Salmon ................
3 Tins Old Dutch ........
3 Pkgs. Lux ............ ..
8 Cakes Happy Home Soap
6 Cakes Gold Soap............
Large Can Oysters ........

t.f. -

sentwas
FOREIGN PORTS.Ladies’ felt laced house boots only 

$1.86 at Steel’s Shoe Store, 619 Main.

“Burn RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.

A good black Melton overcoat at $15, 
the best in town for money.—Turner, out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

THOSE VALUABLE PAPERS
Valuable papers, such as deeds, con

tracts, mortgages, bonds, insurance poli
cies, etc, should be kept in a modem 
burglar-and-flre-proof vault. You may

25c.
25c.Schr Flora M, Hoboken for Yarmouth 

(NS).
Schr Henrietta A Whitney, South 

Amboy for Ellsworth (Me).
Schr John Clouchen, New York for 

Bridgeport.
Schr Mary E Olys, New York for an

25c.
—U.

10. 25c.
25c.MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES 25c.
25c.Schr W D Hilton, Port Reading for 

Rockland (Me).
Schr Thomas H Lawrence, Carteret Rev. H. A. Saunders, of Nova Scotia,

f0Schf Maud^'Perth Amboy for Lubec "h° Succeed= *“s tbroth“ as Pastor of 
(Me), the group of Baptist churches in and

Schr C D Emson, New York for about Salisbury was welcomed to his 
Bridgeport. new pastorate on Thursday evening,

Sailed 21st, schrs McClure from Gut- whcn a reCeption was held.
Ah Cha?°Uet°W" 4PEJ.)f Ar- Little Karl Guffife of Douglastown,

! "r K “s-» •ch’;,F,°s‘ “wuM, Brooks, Yarmouth; Manen, Merrell, A; . . _ ,<—» w* -jsstmstss&s
i Vinevard Haven, Oct 21-Ard, str ?" ^ ;Mon.cton P01,"
! Melrose, Boston for Norfolk; schr Jost, Zie ro th/^Hv T , e"°“gh 
i Gnttenhurv for St Tnhn dope to put the <=*7 asleeP for a dayi ^Gloucester Oct lit—Ard tue I ehiirh or tw°- Liquor was also found on the 
! towing barges 786, Perth’ Amboy for ^ ^ °pium WaS discov-
Rockland ; 707, South Amboy for Saco, 
and 700, Port Reading, for do.

Calais, Oct .£1—Ard, schr Colin C 
Baker, New York for St Stephen (NB).

Boston, Oct 21—Ard, strs Maski- 
Sydney (CB) ; Katahdin, Charies-

25c.
24c.

C O. D. Orders Solicited
West End Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Store Open Every Evening Till 9 

O’clock. Saturday’s, All EveningAYNSLEY CHINA
* $5*e ‘ ;"‘•'.A* I •

Vi:'Ws The newest decorations and 

shapes in this beautiful ware 

at prices that appeal to all.

Canned Goods
Less Than Wholesale Prices

AT ROBERTSON’S /

t

Tomatoes.. 15c. per can, $1.70 per do*.
Corn......... 12c. per can, $1.40 per do*.
Peas..........12c. per can, $1,30 per do*.
S. Beans... 12c. per can, $1.30 per do*.

10c. per can, $1.15 per do*.

W. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street Clams 

Red Cross Beans,
12c. per can, $1.40 per do*.

Peaches (large),nonge,
ton. 20c. per can, $2-35 per do*.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK Rockland, Oct 20—Ard, schrs Spartel, 
I Whiting for New York; T W Allen, 
i Shulee (NS), for do; Nexis, St John for 
do; Ernest T Lee, Calais for Milford 
(Conn) ; Lizzie Lane, do for Vineyard 

! Haven; Lulu W Epps, Ellsworth for 
: Boston ; Puritan, Bar Harbor for Port
land. ,

Boston, Oct 20—Sid, schrs Eihma E 
Potter, Port Wade (NS) ; George R 

] Bradford, Rockport; Norton, do; Charlie 
' and Willie, do; John J Perry, do; W D 
! Mangam, Bangor.

Calais, Oct 20—Sid, sdhr Dean E 
Brown, Hillsboro (NB).

Cherbourg, Oct 15—Ard, str Shimosa, 
Taylor, Montreal.

Red Clover Salmon,
22c. per can, $2A0 per do*. 

Gold Coin Salmon (red),
17c. per can, $2.00 per do*.I

B. C Pink Salmon,Well Sir, You’ll Find No 12c. per can, $1.35 per do*.
Sardines In Oil,

Trouble In Making 
a Selection of 

Winter

5c. per tin, 50c. per do*.
Campbell's Soup,

13c. per can, $1.45 per do*.
Old Dutch Cleanser,

9c. per tin, 95c. per do*. 
Buy Now and Save MoneyI

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Phone 2577.

WM. ROBERTSON & SONS 
Water Street, Halifax. r >

UNDERWEAR Employer’s Liability, Boiler and Plats Glass Insraa
Lockhart $ Ritchie - 114 Prima Wm Sty

Astonishing Power of Iron
To Give Strength to Broken

Down Nervous People

SEEI

\

at This Store
en’8 Heavy Rib Wool Shirts and Drawers...Special, 76c. gar. 
nman’s Heavy Rib Wool Shirts and DrawersJE APPLES! »

THE 2 BARKERS Ltd.$1.00 gar.
Atlantic Brand Heavy Rib Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1.00 gar. 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, Special, $1.26 gar. 
Stanfield’s Red Label Shirts and Drawers

il
Everything Has Advanced in 

Price, ButPhysician Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron
Will Increase Strength of Delicate 
Folk 200 Per Cent in Two Weeks’ 

Time in Many Instances.

New York, N. Y.—In a recent dis
course Dr. E. Sauer, a well known Spe
cialist who has studied widely both in 
this country and Europe, said: “If you 

! were to make an actual blood test on 
: all people who are ill you would prob- 
! ably be greatly astonished at the exceed
ingly large number who lack iron and 
who are ill for no other reason than the 
lack of iron. The moment iron is sup
plied all their multitude of dangerous 
symptoms disappear. Without iron the 
blood at once loses the power to change 
food into living tissue, and therefore 
nothing you eat docs you any good ;

| you don’t get the strength out of it. 
Your food merely passes through your 
system like com through a mill with 
the rollers so wide apart that the mill 
can’t grind. As a result of this contin- 
ous blood and nerve starvation, people 
become generally weakened, nervous 
and run down, and frequently develop 
all so^ts of conditions. One is too thin; 
another is burdened witli unhealthy 
fat; some are so weak they can hardly 
walk; some think they have dyspepsia, 
kidney or liver trouble; some can’t 
sleep at night ; others are sleepy and 
tired all day; some are fussy and irri
table; some skinny and bloodless, hut 
all lack physical power and endurance. 
In such cases it is worse than foolish
ness to take stimulating medicine or 
narcotic drugs, which only whip up 
ÿour fagging vital powers for the 
moment, maybe at the expense of your 
life later on. No matter what any one 
tells you, if you are not strong and well 
you owe it to yourself to make the fol
lowing test: See how long you can 
work or how far you can walk without 
becoming tired. Next take two five- 
grain tablets of ordinary nuxated iron

three times per day after meals for two 
weeks. Then test your strength again 
and see for yourself how much

V
25c.5 pkgs. Bee Jelly..........

3 pkgs. Jello..............-
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats
4 pkgs. Corn Flakes, 
e lbs. Rolled Oats

Squash........................
Pumpkin ..................
Crab Apples ..........
Cravenstein Apples 
Concord Grapes ...

25c.you
have gained. I have seen dozens of 
nervous, run-down people who 
ailing all the time double, and 
triple their strength and endurance and 
entirely get rid of their symptoms of 
dyspepsia, liver and other troubles in 
from ten to fourteen days’ time simply 
by taking iron in the proper form, and 
this, after they had In some cases been j 
doctoring for months without obtaining 
any benefit. You can talk as you please 
about all the wonders wrought by new 
remedies, but when you come down to 
hard facts there is nothing like good old 
iron to put color in your cheeks and 
good, sound, healthy flesh on your 
bones. It is also a great nerve and 
stomach strengthener and the best 
blood builder in the world. The only 
trouble was that the old forms of inor
ganic iron, like tincture of iron, iron 
acetate, etc., often ruined people’s teeth, 
upset their stomachs and were not 
similated, and for these reasons they 
frequently did more harm than good. 
But with the discovery of the

$1.76 gar. 
$2.00 gar.

23c.Take a Glance 
at Our Prices

Stanfield’s Blue Label Shirts and Drawers were
even -33c.

I 25c.
................2c. lb.
................ 1c. lb.
.......... 25c. peck
..........25c. peck

. ,25c. basket

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
I

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block Nova Scotia
Gravensteins

i And See Where You Can Save 
Money By Buying From Us 

MOOSE
12c. to 16c. per lb. 
..........20c. per lb.

60c. peck
Choice Stewing Figs ... .2 lbs. 25c. 
Libby’s Tomato Soup..
1 lb. tin Baking Powder 
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder, ,43c.

16c. quart

Preserving Pears

12c. tin
Roasts 
Steak.

21c.Furnishing 
Your Home?

BEEF
. .12c. to 16c. per lb.
..............20c. per lb.
.. 8c. to 12c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 
LAMB

White Beans
Special Globe Wash Boards 
Scrubbing Brushes ........
Stove Brushes ....................
Shoe Brushes ..............—...
Brooms ..................................
3 bottles Ammonia.......... ...
3 pkgs. Lux ..................—..
3 pkgs. Old Dutch ........
6 twin bars Castile Soap....
9 cakes Happy Home Soap 
6 pkgs. Ammonia Powder.
6 cakes Naptha, Sunlight, Fairy, 

Lifebuoy, or Sunny Monday for 25c.

Ii Roasts. 
Steak.. 
Corned 
Stew..

25c.
7c. each

15c.

$1.50 to $1.75 
per Barrel

.......... 15c.

...25c. upas-
... 18c. per lb. 
... 16c. per lb. 
... 18c. per lb. 
... 10c. per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 10c. per lb.

Chops.....................
Fore Quarters....
Hind.......................
Hamburg Steak..
Sausages.................
Bologna................
Good Blended Tea

36c. per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 
17c. per peck

25c.
25c.newer

forms of organic iron all this has been I 
overcome. Nuxated Iron, for eample, j 
is pleasant to take, does not injure thé 
teeth and is almost immediately bene
ficial.

NOTE—The manufacturers of Nux-! 
ated Iron have such unbounded confi
dence in its potency that they authorize ' ■/ n g+
the announcement that they will for-j YPFY.JI ilPflfFriZ I A 
feit $100.00 to any Charitable Institution : ■ »l AO VII "Vtl J We
if they cannot take any man or woman 
under sixty who lacks iron and increase 
their strengtli 200 per cent, or over in 
four weeks’ time, provided they have ! 
no serious organic trouble. Also they I 
will refund your money in any case in ' 
which Nuxated Iron does not at least 
double your strength in ten days’ time.
It is dispensed in this city by Wasson’s 
Drug Store, and all other druggists.

25c.During the coming long winter evenings you will want 
to furnish your home cosy and comfortable. Come in and see 

what we have on our floors in new styles of furniture in the 
^Efftest styles.

25c.
25c.
25c.

Apples, from
THE 2 BARKERSLILLEY & Go.f

443 Malik. .«me Male ZMiAmland Bros., Ltd. LIMITED
’Phone M. 2746696 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

100 Princess : 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Cariefon and FalrviUe19 Waterloo Street THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE
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TRETCH the fabric of a Wauon Spring 
Needle Ribbed garment. Now release 
it. Notice how it springs back into shape 

instantly. It’s due to the spring needle ribbed 
machine which produces an elasticity in the 
fabric, possible in no other way.
Sold by the better class of shops in all popular styles, fabrics and 
sizes for men, women and children.

S

Hfâficrü "-3SE
underwear

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario 103

MONTREAL—QUEBEC — LIVLRHuUi. 
PASSENGER FREIGHT (fAvor nonth)

tComlshman___Oct. 24
tWelehman,....._Nov. 3

Kates etc. at local Ry. and S.S. ugen** or cot,i.I>ur.ys office
MONTREAL

Northland. . . . . . Nov. 18
n>

1 McQill

h^:iid:d--W-vnn»]7ji:ir*]:FJEm

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

r

WASSONS CUT RATE

Leaky Hot Water Bottles Mended
Extra Stoppers, Washers, Etc.

DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.

__

pESWAX FLOCfig

% Qeans-Tones-Preserves ^
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' f COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.
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Daisy” Dustless Ash Sifter44
ST. JOHN, N, B„ OCTOBER 24, 1916.1

This Sifter not only sifts ashes minus the disagreeable 
features attending this job with ordinary sifters, with their 
dust and dirt, but will make a considerable saving in your 
coal bill.

V

COAL iO <1*—sS X5»61 It is simple and easy to operate. Simply put the ashes 
in the receiver, close the lid, give the handle a few turns and 
the ashes sift into the barrel, the cinders dropping into the 
scuttle hanging at the other end.

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

1 \ tgas

F»rlee 84. SO

2J Fit over top of galvanized ash barrel or ordinary 
wood barrel

We can supply you with Galvanized Ash Barrels, 
Shovels, Furnace Scoops, Coal Hods, Stove Pipe and other 
“Preparedness” material for winter comfort in the hotne.

WHAT ST. JOHN NEEDS
If all the children were l In school in 

St- John who ought to be there, the ac
commodation would be overtaxed. If 
all the children who are underfed, under
clothed and neglected were removed to 
the Municipal Home, it would have to 
be greatly enlarged. And yet there are 
numerous cases where a friendly interest 
and a little timely help wisely given, 
with the understanding that failure to

SIR ROBERT’S APPEAL R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

Screened SOFT COAL

Sir Robert Borden has appealed to the 
manhood of Canada to fill the

MADE IN CANADA
young
ranks of the waiting battalions, and of 
others to be mobilised until an additional

SOME OF ITS VESEi
For making soap. 
For wooding dleheo. only a few tons leftFor cleaning and dleUrfdetbig 

refrigerators.
For removing ordinary obstruc

tion» from drain FM»— and sinks.

in the ranks100,000 men or more are 
of Canada’s army. He also appeals to

$6.00 per ton, delivered
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

Pnone M. Ill*
all people to co-operate with the govern
ment and the directors of national ser
vice in keeping Canada on a war basis, 
with every citizen doing his or her part 
in organizing and keeping organized the 
full power of the nation. It is entirely 

- fitting that this appeal should come from 
the prime minister. The need of more 

is hut too apparent, and there is

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

fE.W.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED MINUDIB COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

---------From ■■■"—
A. E. WHELPLET,

- 240 Paradise Row, 'Phone M. 1227.

TORONTO. ONT.
W1NMIPCO MONT ft CAL

make good would lead to action in the 
children’s court, would result in keeping 
the home in existence, the children at 
school ‘ and Sunday school, and the 
parents in their proper sphere, conduct
ing themselves with propriety, 
cannot be done until there is a properly 
constituted children’s court, with a com
missioner always on the job, and with 
such a co-ordinated relationship with the 
police, the active workers of the different 
churches, the employers of labor and 
the truant officer as will bring every 

under review, list and dispose of it,

THERMORLIGHTER VEIN,

Therein Lay Danger.
A new arrival at the boarding house 

was a man who had taken part In a 
famous Arctic exploration, and at din
ner time he ofte* regaled the other 
boarders with stories of his adventures.

“Yes,” he said, after one particularly 
thrilling description, “we were slowly ; 
starving to death. Just when things j 
were at the last gasp, one fellow had: 
an idea ; he cut up our boots, and made 
soup of them, and—”

“Hush, hush,” hissed all the other 
boarders, anxioiiSly. Don’t let the land
lady hear you-”—-Stray Stories.

Either One, It Was a Great Success.
A Scottish minister, taking his walk 

early in the morning, found one of his 
parishioners recumbent in a ditch. 
"Where hae ye been the nicht, Andrew?” 
queried the minister. “Weel, I dinna 
richtly ken,” answered the prostrate one, 
“whether it was a wedding or a funeral, 
but whichever it was it was a most 
extraordinary success.”

men
also need of a fuller realization of the 
importance of mobilizing all the forces 
of the nation to perform Canada’s part 
of the great Imperial task, 
political differences there may be, or dif
ferences' of opinion as to the conduct of 
affairs in Canada, the Empire’s need is 
paramount, and the need of men for the 
army is plain to all. It may be hoped 
that the appeal of Sir Robert Borden 
will be followed by such a vigorous 
paign by the government as 
further rouse the national enthusiasm 

the people, who, regardless of

?This The WATERLESS Hot Bottle lasts a lifetime and never 
has to be renewed. Knocks Obstinate 

Coughs in a Hurry
1P»

'" sanitary I 
WATERLESS 

H0T-B0TTLE 
$m nor it hours

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUST

fWhatever

Price $4.00i
A Simple Home-Made Remedy 

that Gets at the Ce

Thousands of people normally hgjBthy 
in every other respect, are annoydq^with 
a persistent hanging-on bronchial eSugh 

i year after year, disturbing their sleep 
| and making life disagreeable. It’s so 
i needless—there’s an old home-made 
j remedy that will end such a cough 

easily and quickly.
Get from -ahy druggist “ÏV% ounces of 

Pinex” (60 cents worth), pour it into a 
16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Begin taking 
it at once. Gradually but surely you 
will notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether, thus ending a 
cough that you never thought would end.
It also promptly loosens a dry or tight 
cough, stops the troublesome throat 
tickle, soothes the irritated membranes 
that line the throat and bronchial tubes, 
and relief comes almost immediately.
A day’s use will usually break up an or
dinary throat or chest cold, and for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough and 
bronchial asthma there is nothing 
better. It tastes pleasant and keeps 
perfectly. - '

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
pound of genuine Norway pine ex- - - 
it, combined with guaiacol and is 

used by millions of people every year 
dor throat and chest colds with splendid 
result*.

; The Thermos Bottle is automatically kept in a sanitary 
condition, never leaks and can be relied upon, thoroughly 
clean and absolutely free from infection.

case
with such a follow up system, and sys
tem of reports to the commissioner as 
would enable him always to know ex-

acam- 
will still

■3
% A STAYS HOT FOR TWELVE HOURSB0ILI0

MINUTESactly what the conditions were in any 
particular case, ad what further action, 
and by whom, was necessary, 
may appear to involve a lot of machin
ery and trouble. On the contrary It is 
very simple, and the problem can be 
solved by providing the salary of one 
man—and finding the man. The ad
ditional expense would be a beggarly 
trifle contrasted with the improvement 
of home conditions and the child better
ment that would result. Having the 
man, the rest is a matter of organization ; 
and the result would be of infinite value 
in a city where a host of tittle ones are 
not getting a fair start in life because 
of parental neglect, Incompetence or 
worse; which could be overcome by or
ganized effort and creation of an atmos
phere which would keep parents on the 
alert rather than encourage them to per
sist in a course tending to utter poverty 
and a condition such as would eventu
ally make the family or some of the 
members a public charge. This is a 
matter in which the pastors and active 
members of churches could give substan
tial aid, first, in arousing public senti
ment and, second, in co-operating with 
the new organization to clean up the

ONLY

Emetoori i Sid,
among
party, have thus far given the heartiest 
assent to its war measures. Bold and 
vigorous leadership is the great essential 
of a nation in arms.

All this

The Scarcity of Dolls for ChristmasGERMAN VIEW OF 
SOMME DRIVE

the PUBLIC CONSCIENCE
A striking tribute is paid to the 

awakening of the public conscience in 
Canada in the remarks made by Hon 
J. A. Sheppard of Saskatchewan, speaker 
of the legislature, following his resigna
tion, which was tendered as a 
the findings of a royal commission. The 
commission’s report, as it related to Mr. 
Sheppard, is thus briefly stated:—

“It found that large sums were with
drawn from the bank account of the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association to in
fluence members of the legislature, but 
that there was no evidence to implicate 
Sheppard ; on the charge that J. A. 
Shfcppard received 5700 on 
applicant for a license at Limerick, the 
commissioners were unanimous in find
ing that Sheppard handed $200 of it to 
the secretary of the local Liberal Asso
ciation and deposited $500 in his own 

the charge that Sheppard rc-

Wiil be more keenly felt this year because old stocks 
are sold eut and the Canadian manufacturers are unable 
to meet the demand, 
and large stock at present, but we are not certain of 
securing more in time for Christmas^ buyers, so we 
advise an early Selection.

FLOUR If We have a splendid variety
result of

MADE IN ST. JOHN Correspondent Tells Part Of 
The Truth

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 Kjng Street com
trac

When UnavoidableDIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER To avoid disappointment, ask your 

druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. A guarantee of absolute satisfac
tion or monev promptly refunded goes 
with this preparation. The Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont

We Have Received New Stock of 
/ LIBBY’S CANNED FRUITS 

Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Sliced and Grated Pineapples. 
WE ARE SELLING AT OLD PRICES.

LaTour
Flour

Attempt Made to Conceal Facts 
ef Great Battle Until Teamloads 
of Wounded Revealed thcTruth

Not long ago the -fact was comment
ed upon that the German official reports 

y days of the war 
its, and later on 

were at least an ajijiroximation to the 
truth, had parted company with verac
ity, and werq now-,to be regarded as the 
product of novelists rather than of his
torians. Nevertheless, it Is to be ob
served that in some respects the truth 
is being circulated in Germany as it 
never was before. Newspapers appeiir 
to be allowed greater latitude. The 
German people are being told -that the 
British and the French are desperate 
fighters ; they are being informed that 
the numbers of the Allies exceed those 
of the Qentral Powers. This truth- 
telling was perhaps necessary. If the 
Germans have been forced to admit re
tirements it would never do to dispar
age either the fighting qualities or the 
numbers of the enemy 
them back.
Part of the Troth,

A correspondent of the Deutsche 
Tageszeitung, with the Prussian army 
that defended Guillemont, has been per
mitted to write to his paper with con
siderable candor about the great drive 
on the Somme. Of course, he was not 
permitted to report the capture of cer
tain positions which the Germans had 
boasted were impregnable, such, for in
stance, as Thiepval and Combles, Fiers 
and Martinpuich. He reports rumors 
that the latter two had been taken, and 
admits that the news caused a sleepless 
night for the Saxon regiments which 
would have been endangered had the 
news proved true, but he denies that the 
Britisn gained this success, which proves 
that it is only a part of the truth that 
the Germans are being given. Neverthe
less, he pays involuntary tribute to the 
terrible efficacy of the British bom
bardment. Those who have seen the 
moving pictures of the Somme advance 
will understand the spirit in which the 
report was written. The Germans were 
not only killed, but thousands who es
caped with slight wounds and were af
terwards taken prisoner were dazed. 
They moved like drunken men.
New Sort of Fighting.

It is worth noting that in the early 
days of the attack the Berlin official re
ports absolutely falsified the facts. Itf 
was announced that the Allies had be
gun their long-expected offensive; then 
it was announced that the attack had 
failed. Berlin said nothing further— 
the attack having broken down, what 
more remained to be tsaid ? But Ger
many could not conceal her wounded

behalf of all

CHEYHE & CO., 166 UHIOH STREET—Tel. M. 803 THE BEST THING 
FOB mis

PURE MANITOBA
AT MILL PRICES

$10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.40 per 24 lb. bag

BUTTERNUTwhich had in the 
exactly reported’^name; on

Éeived money at Moose Jaw, they fourni 
that he did not receive any of the $1,000 
paid but that it all went to the Liberal 
campaign fund. No effort, however, was 
made to influence the license commis-

city.

BREADFOR YOUNG MECHANICS
Delivsred to all parts of theA mechanic who attended the evening 

technical classes in the Centennial school WHY PEPSIN, PANCREATIN, BTC, 
SO FREQUENTLY FAIL.

! An International specialist whose 
articles on stomach trouble have been 
printed in nearly every language, recent
ly stated that to treat the average case 
of stomach trouble, indigestion, dyspep- 

i lia, etc., by doctoring the stomach, kill
ing the pain with opiates, or by the use 
of artificial aids to digestion such as 
pepsin and pancreatin, was Just as fool
ish and useless as to attempt to put out 

A few favorites—Oorellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga, a fire by throwing water on the smoke, 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Instead of the fire. He daims, sad facts 
Chocolate Oe.™, Fruit Cream,, ete, Display Card, with good. SïhSttoïilSLSTvJX«5

82 Germain SI. to acidity and food fermentation; and
that the only way in which to secure 
permanent relief Is to get rid of the 
cause i. e. to neutralize the acid and stop 
the fermentation. For this purpose hq 
strongly recommends the plan now gee-4 
erally adopted throughout Europe ofj 
taking a teaspoonful of ordinary bisuiH 
aled magnesia in a tittle water immed
iately after eating or whenever pain lsl 
felt. This Immediately neutralizes thq 
acid, stops the fermentation and per-j " 
mits the stomach to do Its work in si 
normal manner and thus by removing!

MEMORIAL IN SPARE TIME cause, enables nature to quickly «H
store the inflamed stomach lining to q 
perfectly healthy natural condition. Foil 

; the convenience of travellers It may bsj 
noted that most druggists are now*

; able to supply bisurated magnesia, In 3 
grain tablets, 2 or 8 of which wTifi al-i 
most Instantly relieve the 'most (riaient 
attacks of indigestion. 8

Has the Purity, Strength and Cleanliness of 
the Home-Made Loaf, besides the “Smack” 
of Crushed Nuts. '

city
building last winter was able as a result 
to add several hundred dollars per year

sioners.”
Mr. Sheppard, in the statement which 

Accompanied his resignation, asserts that Lo i,is sajary. His earning capacity was 
the money which he was charged with increased to that extent by the increased 
accepting was contributed voluntarily lo 
the campaign and without any compul
sion, and therefore did not in reality con
stitute any improper dealing

TELEPHONE WEST 8

St. John Milling Company
HAVE SOME------

efficiency along technical lines, lie knew 
what he wanted, and tike a wise man 
went after it.

It will of course be said that this is 
an exceptional case, but every man who 
attended last winter's classes testified 
to benefit received. The classes which 
open next month should be largely at
tended by young mechanics. Most of 
them left school without having received 
any vocational training, and now that 
they are at work they realize their de
ficiencies. These technical classes do pot 
cover a wide field, but they are none the 
less valuable, and it is worth while for 
every ambitious young mechanic whose 
early education was limited to make en
quiry and discover if there is not some
thing of value to him in a winter’s 
course, which costs him nothing but the 
effort.

The Humphrey 
Shoe Factory

A ml then C. B. CHOCOLATEShe says:—
“The public conscience is now in such 

a state that matters which formerly were 
considered as legitimate, or at worst, of 
trivial impropriety, are now looked on 
with reprobation, and any political con
nection between a member or a candi
date ancl the liquor interests, of the 
nature of those which I admit, is now 
condemned.”

Let us hope the public conscience will 
continue to be in such a state that no 
candidate or member of the legislature 
or of parliament will hereafter regard 
contributions* from the Licensed Vic- 

/ tuallers or any other vested interest as 
^ a “trivial” matter.

Mr. Sheppard says the public con
science has been aroused, and there arc 
evidences of the truth of the statement 
in other provinces as well as in Sas
katchewan. Of course there are always 
exceptions, and one is found in Carleton 
county in this province, >vhere the public 
conscience still slumbers and Mr. J. K. 
Flemming, whose political sins cost hi nit 

' the premiership is still regarded as n 
proper representative of his party and us 
their candidate for a seat in the parlia
ment of Canada; but there is probably 
no other constituency in all Canada 
where such a condition could obtain at 
the present time. The people who have 
responded to the highest appeals of pat
riotism have sent their sons to ftght 
and die for the cause of righteousness in 
the world have got a new conception of 
patriotism at home, and hence we have 
the awakeried public conscience of which 
Mr. Sheppard speaks. Both political 
parties feel the influence. It will make 
the road of the grafter a harder road to 
travel in the years to come. It is one 
of the compensations of the war and 
for the sacrifices our sons are making 
in Europe that the public life of Canada 
is to be made purer and the cynicism of 
the political profiteer is to be thrust aside 
by people who have a new vision of pub
lic service. The new patriotism will 
send the grafter about his business, and 
teach the politician that the acceptance 
of “contributions” from contractors and 
others seeking legislative favors Is not 
to be regarded as a trivial matter or 
legitimate transaction.

that forced

EMERY BROS.—has been turning out good 
shoes for seven years—fine 
shoes and rough strong shoes 
—all good of their kind.

Sonpe special lines of Neolin 
sole shoes for Business men 
will soon be added to the 
Neoien lines made in St 
John.

Selling Agents for Oanorig Bros., Ltd.

ately to hold the positions which they 
were forced to relinquish shows how 
important they were, and discounts the 
pretence now made that they were in
significant, and that along the Somme 
the Germans are playing over again the 
game that was played by the French at 
Verdun.

soldiers. Trainloads of them kept ar
riving daily in the chief German cit
ies. If the government had continued 
to remain silent, the soldiers at least 
would have spoken* so Berlin reluctant
ly gave some detail, and, as remarked, 
newspapers were permitted to inform 
their readers that one of the greatest 
battles in the world, the greatest, in
deed, as it has since turned out, was be
ing fought. The correspondent men
tioned above speaks of the fighting on 
the Somme being absolutely new to the 
Germans. Used to their deep trenches, 
they were not prepared for fighting in 
the open, or in mere shell craters. He 
does not call the attention of his read
ers to the fact that they did not have 
to fight in the open in temporary shelt
ers until their first-line trenches had been 
destroyed.
Tribute to British Airmen.

He writes: “The enemy had many 
and extremely brave airmen to assist 
him in his work. And so began one 
of the fiercest days of attack which the 
troops in this sector have had to face. 
Eighteen enemy captive balloons and 
countless aeroplanes directed from the 
air the preparatory bombardment by 
the enemy, which set in with unprece
dented fury at the first streak of dawn. 
One had the impression that his heavy 
guns must bury everything in the 
ground. Already, at three o’clock in 
the morning, a preparatory attack by 
the English had taken place from the 
southeast corner of the Del ville Wood, 
which was beaten 
o’clock, after repeated waves of gas, 
strong English and French attacks were 
made against a section of the regiment, 
which continued until the afternoon but 
were always thrust back. On the ex-, 
treme left wing did the enemy succeed/ 
with overwhelming strength, in pene
trating our positions, but they were 

1 thrown out again by strong counter at
tacks. Three days later the enemy 
opened a new attack early in the morn
ing with an assault on the north side of 
the Fulfemont Farm section. He was 
thrown back and lost one French ma
chine gun. From seven o’clock onward 
strong English infantry attacks were 
made against the Guillemont section.”
A Desperate Resistance.

He says that for several days it was 
difficult for the Germans to have their | 
proper meals, the bombardment making | 
it impossible for sitpplies to be brought 
up. The soldiers lived on their emerg
ency rations and mineral water. Sever
al times he speaks of the ferocity of the 
artillery bombardment, and again and 
again reports German successes in 
counter attacks. As we know now, how
ever, the counter attacks failed. The 
fact that the Germans tried so desper-

ENGINEFPS BUILD WAR
We all look forward to the time when 

St. John will have a thoroughly equipped 
technical trailing school, with a staff 
of trained teachers, to give vocational 
training to youths after they have taken 
the public school course. In the mean
time the most should be made of such 
facilities as are provided, and the Cen
tennial school winter evening classes 
should have a patronage that would ex
haust the accommodation provided.
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TJie enemy has gained an undoubted 
success in Dobrudja, but doubt is ex
pressed whether they can gain the de
sired end before the Russians come to 
the rescue. The news from the western 
front is of the most cheering character. 
Slowly but steadily the British are near
ing Baupaumc, which must soon pass 
into their hands.
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pback. From sixIt may be hoped that the visit of the 

president of the Canadian Press A*so- 
ciation and the chairman of the weekly 
section to these provinces will result in 
having the next convention of the Asso
ciation in the maritime provinces. St. 
John would be very glad to welcome the 
members and their party, and assure 
them of a genuine civic and Individual 
welcome.
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IToo can't sleep be
cause the nerves are 
Irritable and ex
hausted. Narcotics 
cannot rive you any 
lasting help, but Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food 
can.

The ceremony In unveiling a memorial j 
to commemorate the great war has just 
been performed in Essex, England. The 
monument was made by the Royal En
gineers in spare time. Some of the gran
ite blocks weigh more than a ton and 
the whole memorial, which is suitably 
inscribed, weighs fifteen tons.

Fü

It cures eleepless- 
nees, irritability,
nervous headaches,
etc., by restoring 
vigor and vitality to 
the run-down and 
exhausted

Among the possessions of the Maine 
Historical Society is a collection of passes 
issued to vessels engaged in the foreign 
trade by presidents of the United States, 
beginning in 1798. Besides Washington, 
these passes have the signatures of 
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, James 
Monroe, John Quincy Adams, Andrew 
Jackson, Martin Van Buren and John 
Tyler.

s ,t
eyetcra. The benefits 
obtained are both 
thorough and last
ing. 60

CURE 1Nol guaranteed:
■ n Never known to fail;
Fiji 1*0» acta wiihont pain in 24 
I v I W I W hours. Is soothing,

Corns
cents a box,

6 for ,2 16. All dealers, or Ed raj. n- 
■on. Bates * Co.. Ltd., Toroat.,

V
The Montreal Financial Times says:—

“We do not think that the railway em
ployee of Canada will strike during the 
war, but we are very certain that. they 
should not be allowed to. This, of cdurse, 
does not imply that none of their de
mands are entitled to any consideration.” most tike a flock of sheep.

healing ; takes the i 
sling right oat. No1 I

— — ---------- - remedy so quick, safe* -------------------------
and sure as Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor. Sold everywhere — 26c per* j

A
The blackflsh, the most gregarious and 

one of the largest members of the por
poise family, is sometimes called the 
pilot whale because it blindly follows 
leader and the herds can be driven al-

THE WANT 
MO. WAY
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Working Boots
Low or High Cut

$2.65 to $7
PER PAIR

Real Fall weather is here, 
keep your feet dry and warm.

Our Working boots are made 
on good fitting roomy lasts.

Every pair is solid leather 
throughout.
Men’s Strong Bellows Tongue Laced 

Boots, $2.65, $2.90, $3.25, $3.60. 
Men’s Oil Grain Extra Heavy Sole 

Laced Boots, $4.00, $4.26, $4.60. 
Men’s Chrome Kip Extra Heavy 

Sole Laced Boots, $4.60, $4.75, $5.
Men’s 8, 10, and 12-inch High Cut 

Laced Boots, th^ best money can 
buy, $8.00, $5.60, $6.00 and $7.00.

Mail Orders By Parcel Pqst^f

Francis & Vaughan
x 19 King Street

Get a "Daisy" now — 
Coal will be too dear to 
waste this winter

Women s Walking 
Boots

0»
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o»
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O*

cf

These Boots Are Made Of
CALF LEATHER

With
HEAVY DAMPPROOF 

SOLES
Style as Illustrated

PRICE $5.50
We are also showing a sim

ilar style in Button Boots. 
Same price.

Have Us Fit You

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 56 King St.
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TelepIwuM ■ Primto brunch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription pri
The Times hae the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
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Dr. Chase’sU^y 
Nerve Food

Sleepless 
Nights
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m*à fPRINCESS ALEXANDER OF TECH AS A WAITRESS
Stores Open BHHH1 

Close at

6 RM. i
Saturday»

10 RM.

Young Men’s Shoes AKing St. 
GermainSt.

AND .
Market \ 
Square'

8-30 !,TSOfj
•4:ALLR0BÉ5\

:

:

’■■'if;!
!

$4.00 ■
! 4$4.50 )..$5.00 LADIES7 Remnant Sale of Odd 

Patterns and Short 
Length

Scrim, Marquisette 
Madras and 
Net

’■
• 1$5.50

•II
■M

$6.00 Wool 
Underwear

j / fNever before did we have such 
an extensive range of up-to-the- 
instant designs in Young Men’s 
Shoes for Fall and Winter wear. 
Tan, Brown, Mahogany, Patent. 
Gun Metal, Box, Velour and 
Storm Calf in Lade and Button. 
The range of lasts and patterns, 
many of them exclusive, will sure
ly appeal to our young men 
tomers.
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Our Stock, Comprising the 
Product of the Most Reliuble 
and Best Kjnown 
Manufacturers
of knitted garments, enables you to choose 
whichever kind suits your individual need 
best.

i
I

tSCRIM AND MARQUISETTE, in white, 
cream, beige, hemstitched, drawn-work and 
colored borders.

MADRAS—White and cream. 36 to 50 in. 
wide, plain and scalloped borders.

COLORED MADRAS for mantle drapes and 
over curtains.

NETS—Cream and beige, conventional de
signs for wide window sash curtains.

cus-
1

\'

Young Men’s Shoes
Rarely has a cheerier party assem bled within the old walls of Windsor I 

Castle than that which made the ridin g school resound with merriment when 
600 wounded soldiers were guests of the mayor and members of council. 
White heather was sent specially by Her Majesty. Royal Princesses waited on 
the tables, including the wife of the Prin ce of Tech, who was before the war1 
slated to be Governor General of Canada, but is now on important military 
service.

Turnbull. Zenith, Ueloa,
Hygiean, Watson, 

Wolsey and 
Penman

are the leading makes with us, and they stand 
for everything in Weight, stitch or quality that 
is worth having, from heavy wool for extra 
warmth to finest silk for extreme comfort.

:'..'*>51Just the thing to** make up that Sash 
Curtain, Mantle Drape or Overcurtain you 
have been thinking of.

When you she them—a dozen. ways of 
utilizing—these pretty pieces of material j 
will suggest themselves to you.

• 1Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
*

KING ST. MAIN ST. UNION ST. /

Gallieni’s Work 
In Madagascar

thcrs of large families and organised ! 
hospitals, dispensaries dnd orphanages.
•* “In -1896 Gallieni founded a medical

after !

1 to 7 yard lengths.
\ GREATLY REDUCED

15c. to $3.00
IN CURTAIN DEPT.

.
■

.
school for the natives which, 
many vicissitudes, due largely to native • 
prejudice, is now turning out well \ 
trained physicians. In 1899 a Pasteur ; 
Institute was founded" for the produc- j 
tion of small-pox vaccine and the treat
ment of hydrophobia. Lazarettos were ! 
established for the segregation of lep- ! 
ere, a central pharmacy for the super- : 
vision of drugs, and information about 
disease and its prevention was dissem
inated in a popular way.

“Gallieni’s services, it is gratifying to 
record, were appreciated by his sub- 
pects as well as by his mother country. 
The former named him ‘Ray Amandre- 
ny,’ meaning ‘both father and mother,’ 
and the French Academy of Medicine 
awarded him a gold medal, the highest 
gift in its power. These labors of the 
general in the cause of human welfare 
will overshadow, in the mind of the | 
medical profession at least, his military i 
achievements, glorious though tjtey .un
doubtedly were in the present war,”

UNDERTESTS; in high neck, long sleeves; 
Dutch neck, 3-4 sleeves ; low neck or short 
sleeves, in heavy cotton, fleece lined, cotton and 
wool, all-wool, silk and wool and silk,

25c. to $2.70 a garment 
(Drawers to Match)

Blouse Sale
■nIn order to make room for other, goods) we 

have greatly reduced the prices of these 
waists.

$He Lifted the Natives From a 
Deplorable State Due To 

Lack of Sanitation

Founded Medical School; Also 
Reduced Infant Mortality in a 
Great Degree, Regulated Mar
riage and Restricted Divorce

1

Fresh, clear!, ready to put on and wear, 
these dainty blouses are appropriate for house 
or street wear. ,

COMBINATIONS, in all the desirable 
weights and qualities. ; 80c. to $3.75

An aU-the-year-round
fbo

mCrepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe 
and Jap SilkItalien Silk Bloomers

White, pink and black..... .12.85 and $5.35 
Also Heavy Black Silk Tights 

$4.75

-1
!are the materials, but being odd sizes we have 

made a great reduction in prices. Colors :— 
Maize, flesh, ivory, navy and black. Regular 
prices, $3.00 to $8.50.

4 :: ÎÏlot
TOASTED 
feC0RN<ft 
(FLAKES j

gg
Little is known generally of the im

portant services rendered to mankind by 
the late General Gallieni in the domains 
of medicine and sanitation. These serv
ices were performed in Madagascar, 
where he served as governor. He lifted 
the natives from a deplorable condition 
of insanitation to a high hygienic plane 
which seems likely to endure.

The Medical Record, commenting on 
the distinguished French officer’s hu
manitarian endeavors, says.

YFrom remote corners of the world, if 
0 any place can be called remote nowa- 

> I days, come reports of medical discover-
fl ies, sanitary measures, successful opera- 

^£Ljl tions, and other bits of news which 
make us look forward to the time when 
in the darkest district of„ „the Malay 
Archipelago the witch-doctor shall have 
been supplanted by the good old G. P. 
(general practitioner). The Sultan of 
Sulu no longer invokes a familiar when 
he has the tummy-ache, he has a leuco
cyte count and the court physician be
takes himself to his office and sharpens 
up his favorite scalpels.

“The name of Madagascar is some^ 
how associated in our minds with long, 
low, rakish-looking canoes manned by 
ten or twenty savages, crinky kreeses 
dripping with blood, cannibal feasts by 
moonlight, and all the other sanguinary 
appurtenances of barbarism. It would 
seem, however, that in hygienic matters 
at least this island is fully up to date, 
thanks to the efforts of the late French 
governor, General Gallieni, whose work 
is described by Dr. Kermorgant in the 
Revue d’Hygiene for June.

“When General Gallieni first assumed 
charge of the island in the early nine
ties he was horrified at tha insanitary 
conditions prevailing, the fearful mor
tality from preventable diseases, and the 
low birthrate. With an enthusiasm sur
gesting rather a doctor devoted to his 
profession than a military man, he set 
himself to remedy these conditions. His 
chief work and his hajSpiest results were 
along the line of infant mortality. He 
had' native women trained as midwives 
and he established and popularized ma
ternity institutions. He regulated mar
riage and restricted divorce. He* ex
empted the fathers of five children or 
more from taxation and taxed bachel
ors instead. He gave prizes to the mo-

-•
Sale Prices, $2.25 to $7.00

IN WAIST DEPT.IN WHITEWEAR DEPT.iM V \

fact, Investigation shows that of all the people who like 
KELLOGG'S three in four use it winter and summer. One reason 
is people are fast losing the erroneous idea that heavy foods are 
necessary to nutrition; the other is KELLOGG’S can be served 
in such a number of convenient ways and all of them palatable 
and nourishing.
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ManchesterRobertson Allison, Limited Iy
\ , » 3
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AThe only product made in Canada by 
THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED CORN FLAKE COMPANY, LIMITED 

London, Ontario “ SCARBORO: BEACH ” CLAM CHOWDERV

ji This delicious CHOWDER is made from the famous Maine Coast White Shell 
® Clams, diced potatoes, choice pork, a bit of finely pounded onion, and a

dash of cayenne, cooked ready to serve, and only requires heating.
Serve a chowder tonight, the family will enjoy it

Scar boro Beach Clam Chowder, 3 lb. tins ____

’— —
This strong, dust-tight 
carton, packed by 
machinery at the refin
ery, is appreciated by 
particular housewives 
not only for its perfect 
cleanliness but for its 
convenience. Just cut 
off the corner and 
pour ont the sugar as 
you need it.

lil ri!'liiiîïî!!!? *• f,
liHIHillllilllllllll 1 ^.......... 35c.9

w The PHILPS STORES - - DOUBLAS AND MAIN - - Phone 886 g11
aiDiamonds i
Si;

■The glory of t)ic Diamond never changes; 
Its lustre never dies, you never weary of 

. its charm. s —
As a gift, it is unsurpassed, being ap
propriate for all ages and occasions. *
As an investment, it stands absolutely 
alone, its value yearly Increasing.

!S Fall and Winter 
Requirementsill :.3

Lac^c

Sugar
1J

aI ill V

!
i

ill! For The 
Home

Only the better specimens of modem 
production compose our Diamond dis
play which awaits your critical inspec-

.* i
"Tim All-Purpose Sugar”

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-11» bags

II
I

tion.

\Although prices have steadily advanced, 
favorable buying arrangements permit of 

/ our offering you \ '•*5

ifi

"jaidsk,

THE BEST VALUES AVAILABLE. Semi uaiW M w;, hr,
FREE Cook Book

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
REFINERIES, LTD.

Power Building 
Montreal

:
Ferguson & Page ii

y^OME and see the splendid assort- 
U ments we have this season for 
brightening up your home. We believe 
that we can give you greater satisfac
tion than you can find elsewhere. Our 
home fumishitig goods are all popular 
lines, new and evry attractive at their 
prices.

.Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET 88

■
'
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Use The WANT AD. WA Y :
COTTON COMFORTABLES
A wide range of very attractive 

Cotton Comfortables secured from 
the mills last year (1915), before the 
advances. All 'are extra good si ret) 
quilts, exceptionally well filled and 
stitched...;.........Prices $1.58 to $4A0

FOR PORTIERES
a' v.- * . YOUR HOME WINDOWS We never had a larger range of 

Tapestry and Repp Portieres. They 
come in all the best colors, crimsons, 
grans, browns, etc., either with or 
without deep fringe. Sold by the pair 
or singly... .Prices $250 to $9.00 pair

,
A splendid range of Fine Marqui

sette, 36 to 40 inches wide, in various 
borders, from the plain edge with 
drawn threads, to the wide orna
mental border—white, cream and 

Prices 30c. to 38c. per yard 
Fancy Voiles, mercerized finish— 

either plain hemstitched edge or fancy 
drawn-work borders. Very neat and 
pretty—ecrue, cream or white.

Prices 25c. to 38c. per yard 
Laced Edged Marquisette with 

hemstitched border. This material 
makes a very attractive window and 
gives the same effect as expensive 
Scrim Curtains. Some of these also 
have wide lace insertion as well.

Prices 38c. to 55 per yard 
Special 40 in Window Scrims with 

wide hemstitched edge, in cream and 
white. Will make specially, nice bed
room or dining-room curtains. This 
line cannot be repeated at the price; 
about 500 yards only to sell.
Price 25c. per yefi, or 5 yds. for $1.15 

Many other lines of Fsncy Edged 
Scrims, various designs—cream, white 
or ecrue...Prices 15c. to 25c. per yard

mjij mm.ÎI1 J-*’•A wo'

V ecru ■
>WOOL BLANKETS

E Indoor 
Exercise

CRETONNES and IMPORTEDm We can still give exceptionally 
good values in White Wool Blankets, 
some of our numbers being bought 
before present season’s advances. 
Quite a good range of different quali
ties. Some are union and others fine 
wool—assorted blue or pink borders.

Prices $3.50 to $8.00 pair

CHINTZS - N
You will find designs and colorings 

to harmonize with almost any room 
and at a large range of prices to suit 
the most careful buyers.

Prices 13c. to 65c. per yard

|

K* W
f - ' ,;

■ m
nNEWl-W TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS

Quite a number of extra good value 
Tapestry Table Covers, dining table 
size. Some are the old French Tapes
try designs, now hard to get.

Prices $4.50 to $550 each 
Reversible Table Covers, in crim

son or gren repp; bright, cheerful de
signs....................... Prices $225 to $2.95

P/m .5

"mâc0
FURNITURE COVERINGS

>,
Tapestry Repps and Coverings for 

furniture or portieres, specially good 
range; all bought before the recent 
advances in price. Mostly CO and 54 
inch goods, in green, crimson, blue or 
brown.. .Prices 68c. to $150 per yard

mBoxing and Bag Punching /

W: - ■ X- iare increasingly popular, being among the most health
ful and invigorating pastimes. In our Sporting Depart
ment you will find a very complete line of the most re
liable productions in BOXING GLOVES AND 
PUNCHING BAGS at the following

1 C?.;J
3 i». V t

CURTAINS OF 
MARQUISETTE and VOILE

BED PILLOWS—ALL 
QUALITIES

ENGUSH DOWN PUFFS
Imported Puffs or Down Quilts at 

specially low prices, having been pur
chased before the late advances. A 
beautiful range of new colorings and 
new designs. All are super!od qual
ity and extra well filled.

Prices $550 to $12.00

I A splendid range of Fine Marqui
sette and Voile Curtains, dainty de
signs with lace edges and fine inser
tions. These are all exceptionally 
good value. Come in ecrue and white.

Prices $150 to $450 pair

i *3 rT":HE man who is master of time is usually master of 
I circumstances. The desire to do big things in a big way 

gives birth to the desire for the possession of a good 
watch. The Waltham “Bartlett” ensures the accuracy that 
has made the name “Waltham” famous the world over, and 
at a price that need not discourage even the modest pocket- 
book. More than six hundred thousand men everywhere look 
to the Waltham “Bartlett” to guide their daily movements
with unvarying accuracy. Ask your dealer to show you the “Bartlett’* 
Models. Write for the booklet "Concerning n Timepiece.'

«•.You can find Pillows to suit almost 
any puree. All the pillows that we 
carry are filled with sanitary washed 
feathers. Prices 56c. each to $6.00 pair

I ', PRICES:
.,'#9

A Set, $2.00 to $8.10 
.Each $2.00 to $9.80 

“Eureka” Punching Bag and Platform, complete, $13.20

Boxing Gloves 
Punching Bags

ft
SPORTING DEPT-SECOND POOR ;

’ DANIELMARKET 
• SQUAREW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Head of King St.KING

STREET
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. MONTREAL London House

4

'0
V
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COAL! The beat we know how to buy, care

fully prepared and car efnil y delivered

CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street

/f'A.
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THE TIMES AND STAR:

iWANT AOS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPL|
[ > - r

f

HELP WANTH)REAL ESTATE
• ____________ ______

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? \

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP j;NUMBER OF CHOICE BUILDING 
lots for sale at Renfurth on Rothesay 

avenue, school, church, electric lights. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Apply G. L. 
Humphreys, Renforth, Kings county.

<8530—11—1

; X
' \\

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for thé landlord who wants a tenant

THE FUR CUTTING IS A GOOD 
business to learn. There is room in 

our factory for two smart boys. D.
T.f.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES 
wanted, $5 a week. P.' I. School, 15 

King Square. 49625—10—31i#]
Magee’s Sons, Limited.

« WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. BOND’S 
49621—10—27

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery, 443 Main street.

49622—10—27

THE HOME SITES FOR SALE AT 
Riverside by J. S. Gibbon, have many 

for either summer or all _______y*P3ES TOUT---------------WANTED—WAITRESS, AT WOL-

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED cott Lunch, 127 Union street, West 
modern house, 9 rooms, 24 Crown §t. John.

North WhTrf t0 D‘ W" ^49182—1 1 —-211 WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM-

____________________________—-------------- al work. One willing to go home at ployment Agency, West End.
TO LET—DWELLING 168 UNION j njght. Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 49605—10—81

street, twelve rooms, suitable for lodg- No. 1 Orange street. 49611—10—27
Dg’Tmey:en39 Ptin=aeyssISstreetPPly ^ MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

49517—10—28 housework. Apply Mrs. G. E. Cooke,
36 Elliott Row. 49582—10—31

BOARDINGadvantages
year residents. The prices and terms are 
very reasonable and those who are matt
ing their selections -f lots now have 3 
chance to secure the best sites in Rivet- 
side Park. 48366—10—25

FLATS TO LET
WANTED—AT ONCE, SHOP BOY 

at 76 Germain.
i

FINE LOTS ON DOUGLAS AV-, 
cnue For Sale, on easy terms. Cheap 

for 'quick sale. Apply H. J. Garson, 106 
Water street. 49450—10—27

T.f.49612—10—26BOARDING, ROOMS AND MEALS, 
297 Union. 49634—10—81

TO ILET—NEWLY FURNISHED
flat, 195 Brittain street.

49628—10—27
HEATED ROOM, BOARD^IB CHAR-\

FLATS, NEW HOLSE, CENTRAL, 
modem improvements, 109. St. James.

49623—10—81

less street.
SHOEMAKER WANTED. D. MONO- 

han & Co- Union street.
49635—10—28

BOARDERS AT 98 COBURG.

FOR SALE 49503—10—28
FLAT TO RENT, SMALL FAMILY. 

Enquire 144 Paradise Row.
49153—10—81

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS IN A 
private family. Mrs. Monteitn, 155 

Bridge street.

ROOMS AND 
Kelley, 178 Princess.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
man, capable of earning $5,000.00 per 

Line handled on commission only.

FURNISHEDCOMFORTABLE
House, 198 Wentworth street, six 

bath, furnace. $25.00 monthly, 
48471—10—28

WANTED—A GIRL TO DO ÜEN- 
eral housework, small family. . Apply 

Mrs. W. L. Harding, 152 Watson street, 
West St. John. 49514—10—28

T.f.
year. ------
Must finance yourself and furnish bond. 
Apply Wayne Oil Tank and Pump Com
pany, Ltd., Woodstock, Ontario.”

48592—IQ—27

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS. rooms, 
to May 1st.
TO LET7 — SELF-CONTA INED 

House, No. 33 Crown street. Can be 
Monday and Thursday afternoons 

af- 4 o’clock. Apply on premises.
49585-10—28

FLAT
Enquire of Dr. W. F. Roberts, corner 

Douglas' Jlfvenue and Main street. 10-28

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, PORT- 
land Place, new house. *.pply W. K. 

Haley, Tel. Main 203.___________ T f-

WEST END SUNNY FLAT, SDC 
,, modem improvements, 171 St. 
streét. Apply Capt. MacKellar, 

49565—-10—80

BOARD — MRS. 
49342—10—25

AUCTIONS v
BEDROOM SUITE AND OTHER 

Furniture for sale; to be sold at once. 
Apply 42 Wall street, left hand bell.

49555—10—26

WANTED AT ONCE, FOR ROTHE- 
say home, housemaid or cook, 

wages for experienced girl. Apply Wm. 
S. Allison, care Allison & Thomas, 147

T.f.

OR WITHOUT 
49105—10—27

ROOMS WITH 
board, 33 Paddock. Goodseen BOY WANTED TO WORK IN FAC- 

tory. I). Magee’s.-Sons, Limited. Ti.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS P^NT 

employment. «Suit’s 
19 Charlotte streèt.

ESTATE SALE 
Valuable Freehold 
\ Property

BY AUCTION

ROOMS AND BOARD. 101 PARA- 
48880—10—28_______dise row. Prince Wm. street.

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
House, Silver Falls, modern improve- 

Apply K. S.

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Apply 165 Main street, 

49556—10—30

PR1WATE 
_ Furniture, 

lower floor.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Frank Rankine, 10 
Germain street. 49500-10—25

WANTED—A ÉOOK, MRS. H. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant. T.f.

maker, steady 
Tailor Shop, 17-

rooms,
James 
Phone West 161-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LSIs. ments, electric lights.
Wilson, Barrister, 45 Canterbury street.

j TA
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 

electric lights, 154 King street East 
49616—10—31

FOR SALE—STOVES, TIDIES, $3.50 lkT—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS,
each; 2 Hot Blasts, $7.00; 4 Silver bath, 89 Paradise. Apply D. Boyaner,

Moons, $6.00 up; 1 Franklin, $5.00; 1 D *k 49507—10—28
Round Wood Stove, $4.00.—McGrath’s 88 uoc*'----------------------------------——-
Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street. T.f. WEST LOWER FLAT, 107 ERIN, 

' $7.25; Lower Flat, 145 Millidgc A ve.,
$8.25. ____________ 10-26

TO LET—NOV. 1ST, FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, hot and cold. Enquire 18 

Victoria Lane (off Kennedy street.)
49340—10—25

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO WORK 
farm. Easy work. Apply Mrs. M. 

Burrell, Sutton, N. B.; Phone West 
399-34. 48522—10—80

FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE 
street, to May 1 next. For particulars 

apply S. S. JrJcAvity, at T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd. ___ ____________ 1

TO LET — SELP-CONT AINE D 
, House, 75 Orange street. Apply 'to P. 
J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, dty. 1 f-

on
I am instructed by Mr. Edward J. 

to sell by public auction at ROOMS FURNISHED FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping; 205 Charlotte street, 

West. 48614—10—31

Doherty
Chubbs’ Corner, Saturday, October 21, 
at 12 o’clock, ndon, that fine business 
site No. 683, 6§5 and 687 Main street.
Large freehold lot 50x120 ft. more or less/ 
containing two stores and dwellings be
longing to the estate of the late Daniel 
Doherty, the abdve property is A rare 
chance for investment as its situation is 
one of the best In. North End. For fur
ther particulaféTappIy to the undersigned. : .

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer, j *!_
Office: 45 Canterbury. j BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 

! goods every afternoon at the Boston 
i secondhand store, 10 Waterloo - T.f. '

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY ST. 
John County Hospital, East St. John.

49436—10—27

WANTED—COOk, SMALL FAM- 
iiy. Apply 104 Union street.

49446—10—27

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing. Apply to 

Mrs. David D. Robertson, Rothesay.
49445—10—27

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and boot and shoes business! Ap

ply at once, C. B. Pidgeon._______ T.f.
»

FURNISHED ROOM, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing privileges, 226 Princess.

49619—10—31
FOR SALE—GENERAL

OFFICE BOY WANTED—APPLY 
with reference, International Harvest

er Co., 15 Germain street.
49483—10—25

FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 
Leghorn Cockerels, bred from the best 

egg producing stock "in the world. Tele- 
Main 3S7. 49453—10—27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with use of parlor and kitchen. Suit

able for a married couple or two ladies. 
Rent reasonable. Apply A. C„ 
Telegraph and Times. 49618—10—81

FURNISHED ROOM,
family, 9 Coburg street. Gentleman 

49581—10—31

STORES AND BUILDINGS
WARM MODERN FLAT TO LEI. 

Apply 89 Newman street.
49361—10—25 TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc

cupation, entire top floor in large Mc
Lean brick building, Union street, oppo- 
site Opera House, over 6,000 feet floor 
space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and modern con
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. XI- 
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf. e T-f-

BAR TENDER, EXPERIENCE NOT 
Apply Box K., Times of- 

49424—10—27

one care
necessary.

flee.TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 263 BRUS- 
Apply Armstrong & 

Bruce, 167 Prince William street. T.f.

FLAT TO LET, 25 BRUSSELS ST.
49154—11—16

R. F. QUIGLEY, Solicitor, 
Ritchie’s Building.

GENERAL MAID, GOOD WAGES.
Apply Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke 

street. . 48396^-10-26

PRIY/ATE
TWO TINSMITHS AT JOSEPH 

Mitchell’s, 204 Union street.
49408—10—26

sels street.

only,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

rooms To Let, light housekeeping priv
ileges, 109 Charlotte street.

49594—10—31

1
WANTED—A MAID FOR. GENER- 

al housework. Apply to Miss Smith, 
126 Duke street 49407—10—26

GIRLS, GENERAL,. GET 
places. Woman’s Exchange,

Union.

HORSES. WAGONS, ETC.WANTED TO PURCHASE TWO PIN BOYS WANTED zAT Y 
M. C. A, exceptionally good pay; 

must have good references.
49366—10—26

DRIVER UOR GROCERY DELIV- 
ery. F. E. Williams, corner Charlotte 

and Princess street. T.f.

WANTED—SECOND HAND GAS p0R SALE—HORSES, HARNESS, 
Range in good condition. Phone M. Second Hand Wagons and Sleighs 

2U-11 49498—lO—25 bought and sold. G. S. Cosman, Union
* street; Telephone 1841. 49593—10—31

BESTTO LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST, SMALL 
office, heated, ground floor, Dear

born building, 98 Prince Wm. street, 
M 1214, R 11. 49398 10 26

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 158FURNISHED BED AND DINING- 
room, suitable for light housekeeping, 

of kitchen and bath, 196 Ludlow 
street, W, Ej._____________ 49589—10127

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
49524—11—24

J T.f.
OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents é FOR SALE—ONE HEAVY FARM 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. Horse, weight 1,400: also wagon and 
Coueman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon- harness. Can be seen any time. Henry 
treal, Quebec. 49^58—11—12 Lowe, 81 Sheriff street. 49554—10—30

part OF FURNISHED FLAT TO 
Let for light housekeeping, 8 Paradise 

Row. n 49610-10-^31

WANTED — MAID FOR I/lGHT 
housework, \ Apply 60 Waterlod street.

49347—10—25

use
TO LET—WAREHOUSE, CLOSE TO 

docks and railway yard. Three floors, 
or will rent tight large rooms to small 
manufacturers. Write to Warehouse 

49365—10—25

20 CARPENTERS WANTED—40 CTS 
per hour. Apply Kennedy Bros., Con

tractors for C. P. R„ McAdam, N. B.
48268—10—26

— TEAMS TO HAUL 
1.1 Apply to Geo. Dick, 46 Brit- 
tre&tT

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY 
149596—10—31

WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN 
small family. Mrs. H. J. EVans, 136 

Duke street. 49333-10-25

I
street. FURNISHED ROOMS GENTLEMAN 

49529—11—24SPRING COLT FOR SALE. AP- 
ply O. A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta

tion, Kings Co. 49525—10—30

Owner, care Times.
TO~ RENT—ON NOV. 1 NEXT, 

Store 113 Princess street, with large 
heated from Queen Hotel.

WANTED—WILL BUY OLD GODEY 
Germain street, St 
! 48491—10—32

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET UN- 
and bath.

Main 2854—11.V magazines.
John.

WANTED 
Coul 

tain s
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work, plain cooking; no wash
ing. References required, 182 Germain 

49.362 -10—25

WOMAN FOR WASHING AND 
ironing, 182 Germain street.

49368—10—25

til May 1, seven rooms 
Central, modern, warm. Coal and wood 
in. $35 month. Phone 1649-21.

■ 49409—10—26

;t\ FURNISHED ROOMS, ELECTRIC 
light and bath, 11 Exmouth street.

/ . hl 49332—10—25
■ TJ.

SPECIAL SALE, LAST OF SEASON.
Farm Sloven and express wagons, also 

covered milk wagons, new aipl second
hand. Easy terms, quick sale. Edge
combe, 115 City Road, M7 547.

49480—10—31

rear room,
Apply John Flood & Co., Contractors. WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST*___

field saw- mill. Apply at' factory, 
Fgirville, Wilson Box Co., Ltd. ___ J’-f.

BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT &
F. W. Daniel & Co. Ti.

street. 4BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES O*1' UNFURNISHEDWANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat or two or three rooms for tight 

housekeeping within fifteen minutes walk 
of munitions plant, Rothesay avenue. 
Telephone West 272-21.

FURNISHED
rooms, 4 Wellington Row. No.Ï 30WAREHOUSE TO RENT, 

j Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot Water heating on all floors. There is 
also a side entrance ,for goods. The build- 

jrrmviSHFn ROOM TO LET, 305 in» Is well fitted with shelving and es- 
Vînton street 49417-10-27 pecially suitable for wholesale ware-
Umon street house or factory. Apply to Robert M.

Magee, 8fi Prince Wm. street. T.f.
TO LET—ONE STORY WAREr

ROOMS, house, 30 x 100 feet Forest street new 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.

48513—10—28 NTCBOPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,”' free, tells hrw to make 

dollars work. The Hoffman Com-

V '
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms, 1 Elliott Row.
49456—11—tf

KITCHEN GIRL WANTEQ AT 
once. Apply .98 Coburg.

GOOD DELIVERY HORSE. PHONE 
Main 2685-11. 49857—10—26; WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 

Apply Gen. 
Supt.’s office, room 38 C.P.R. Co, King 
street. T.f.

49355—10—25 McAdam Junction.
FOR SALE-HORSE, SEVEN YEARS 

old, good roadster, also double seated 
rubber tired carriage. Will sell separ
ate. Can be seen any , time; Phone 

49451—10—27

your
pany, Houston, Tex.‘ r WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 

small family. Mrs. H. J. Evans, 186 
Duke street. T.f.

BOOMS TO LET
BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL 

Bright Boys fat Brass Foundry Work, 
good opening. Apply T. McAviW 8s 
Sons, Ltd, Water strert_______ T t-

FURNISHED PARLOR BEDROOM, 
49454—10—27FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 

49630—10—31
CAUTION I 1472. 139 Sydney street.

two, 158 Duke street.DRIVING HORSE FOR SALE, SIX 
years old, kind and quiet, suitable for 

lady; also rubber tired wagon and 
Address “Horse,” care Times.

49381—10—25

TO LET—FURNISHED
either in suite or separately, city, cen

tral, hfated. Phone Main 2663-41.
48416—10—27

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

Patent Office, (or the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market warns 
the public against worthless imitation. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping pqWtler that satisfies. 40 pev 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H 
J Logan, Agent. 22 Paddock street 

• Phone Main 2926-21. T fc

COMFORTABLE FRONT ROOM— 
Electric tights, good bathroom; 

of phone. Gentleman preferred. Good 
central location. ' Terms reasonable. 
Reference required. Apply 59 Carmar
then street. _______ 49567—10—30

TO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
two; electric tights and bath. Address 

J. R„ Times^__ _________ *8147—10—25

LARGE FRONT ROOM, 18 HORS- 
fleld street, suitable for light house- 

keeping. 48354—10-25
LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 78 SEW~- 

49270—11—18

S'
use

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

•Phone Main 108 or 690. Tf.
harness.

GIRLS TO RUN POWER MACHINES 
on men’s clothing, also girls to learn. 

| L. Cohen, 107 Gêrmflb street, entrance 
off Church street. 496291—10—31

FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger; 72 Mecklenburg 

street. 49369—10—25 • FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN, 16

years upwards, of good appearance, 
_j willing to take the better class 

of positions made vacant by reason qf 
to the iront. Employment 

196, St. John, N.B.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
49324—11—18Sterling Realty, limited WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 

Sept. 25th, by family of two, small 
modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms ; centred location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M., Times office.

i
who are

LARGE ROOMS, FURNACE HEAT- 
ed, 86 Coburg. 49277—11—18TO LE T

Upper flat 43 Elm street; rent $7.50. 
Upper flat 125 Erin; rant $9.

Lower flat, 201 Brussels; rent $750 
Lower flat, 88 Exmouth; rent $7.00

TJ. men going b 
___"  System, Box WANTED. iONE FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO 

One unfurnished .. Two gentlemen or 
and wife. Write Box “R. B ” Times 

49053—10—26

10—27AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE BOOMS WANTED WANTED—BRIGHT YOÜNG LADY 
for general/office wonk. Apiily only 

hr letter, stating experience. American 
Globe Laundries, Ltd, Charlotte street, 

49624-—10—27

WANTEt)—TWO GIRLS TO LEARN 
Address 100, care 

49341.—10—25

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT 
Maker. Apply Hunt’s Tailor Shop, 

17-19 Charlotte street .___________T.f.

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for" family of four in Calais, 

Maine. References required. Address F. 
F. S, Times office. T.f.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time Mrs. 

Davidson. Brantford, Ont,

<ell. man
Hairdressing. 

Times. .
ROOM WANTED—YOUNG LADY 

desires furnished bed-sitting room, 
open grate and suitable for tight house
keeping in vicinity of Custom House; 
moderate terms. Address T. I, care 

49684—10—25

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY,.TWO 
and bath, with kitchen 

privilege, by two ladies. Must be central, 
heated and sunny. Telephone M 1649-21.

49325—10—25

ROOM TO LET FOR ' LJGHT 
Housekeeping, 4~Ch*rles, corner of 

Garden. * 49248—11 17

BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 191» MOD- 
Address Box 20, IUNFURNISHED AND FURNISHED 

heated rooms with or without board, 
60 Waterloo. 48619—11—3

NEWLY FURNISHED 
heated, electric Ugnts, 168 King street 

East T t

el, practically 
# Times office. J. W. Morrisonnew.

T.f.
TO LET—FIVE ROOM ' FLAT,

Phone 1892-21. J. E. Cowan, »9 Main 
t T.f.

WANTED—GIRL OR BOY TO 
board or adopt. Write “Child,” 

Times. 49570—10—29

140 ranoN st.
•Phone U. 3163-»

ROOMS, Times.THE WANT 
AOL WAYUSE ROOM, GENTLEM A N 

48153—11—11
WANTED—SMALL WOOD-BURN- 

Address G, care 
49566—10—30

or three roomsFRONT 
only, 6 Chipman Hill. ing cooking stove. 

Times.

How to Bay City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

to Sir Samto put this matter up 
Hughes. He believes in publicity. We 
summan his whole life as- evidence on 
this point. He knows, as any man must 
who Is aware of public opinion and 
knows what it lives on, that if the deeds 
bf Canadians in arms were properly re
ported there would be aroused ■ a pop
ular enthusiasm now noticeably absent. 
The imagination of the people has not 
been considered. Justice has not been 
done our soldiers in arms.

While in our official despatches mys- 
terious hints are given of tne gallantry 
of certain battalions, although the Can
adian people and the families of the sol
diers are not permitted to know which 
ones, it is different in thç British cables. 
In those one may read any day, as we 
did yesterday, that among the regiments 
chiefly engaged were “thev Royal Irish, 
Liverpools, London Regiment, Duke of 
Wellingtons, West Surreys, Northumber
land Fusiliers, Grenadier Guards, 
don Highlanders, Dublin FusilVs, Field 
Artillery, East Yorkshires, and Cold
stream Guards/’ These names 
something. The giving 
complishes something.

Why should the Canadian people, 
thousands of miles from the war, be 
asked to sustain their spirit and en
thusiasm when furnished wifh little else 
in the way of news from tneir armies 
except a naked list of casualties daily."

Why not do away with the . idiotic 
blanks and dashes, the ambiguity, an
onymity, and let the splendid deeds of 
our fighting forces be told in plain words 
in justification of the .casualties, and 
eight million Canadians will turn from 
the pursuits that too much absorb them 
and /make, as they should, the war their 
one supreme interest.

------------------
WANTED—FURNACES TO jf KT-

tend in vicinity of King Streetfc&ast. 
Address Furnace, care Times. W 

49422—KH-iat

PARLOR BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred, 189 Charlotte. 49163—10—21GIVE US IHE NEWS

WHILE IT IS NEWS WANTED—FLATS AGENTS WANTED COLLECTOR WANTED AT GEO.fV Dick’s, 46 Brittain street.1WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
flat, 5 rooms and bath, central, tele

phone, electric tight, gas range if pos
sible. D. L. M, care Times.

Ill
WANTED—IN ~A PRIVATE FAM- 

ily or quiet boarding house, three or 
four" rooms with board. Central loca
tion absolutely necessary. Box 388 City.

Ti.

WANTED—A LIVE WIRE CAN- 
and Collector for a large Am-(Toronto Star.)

At present no Canadian battalion, 
brigade, or division is permitted to re
ceive, in the news of the day, the credit 
it carps by its fine work in the battles 
now taking place in France.

“When the full story comes to be writ
ten,” says the official despatch to the 
Canadian press, “it will be found that 
a certain battalion has

already famous.” 
will the full story be written? 
the public wait, must the battalion wait, 
until Sir Max Aitken, the Official Eye- 
Witness, writes his annual book on the 
war? The truth should not be hoard
ed up, the news should not be held back 
to enrich an annual report.

The news ought to be given, leaving 
history to take care of itself.

It is today that all men want to know 
what is happening. Canadians are 
fighting and falling in battles over in 
France, and the utterly stupid practice 
is followed of giving out for publica
tion at home, thousands of miles distant, 
very tittle except appalling columns of 
the killed, wounded and missing. It is 
not even permissible to do a fallen man 
the justice of reporting in what ranks 
he was fighting when he fell. Half the 
men of a battalion may give up their 
lives in a splendid and successful at
tack on an enemy position, and yet 
when the names appear their relatives 
are denied the right tq know in what 
gallant manner they -died. Some days 
later a cautious despatch may come 
from official sources, saying that “a cer
tain Ontario battalion,’’ or a Western 

Montreal battalion, added fresh 
but alUtlie lustre the 

nelped to add

Tl vasser ,
erican concern, city work only. If you 
are ambitious, honest and a hustler we 
invite your attention. Apply, stating 
age, experience, if any, married or ; 
single. Guaranteed salary and commis
sion; also prospects for promotion. ;
Write Box 54, Times. 49609—10—25 j
WANTED__\T OS'CE, TWO RE- I LOST—GOLD COILED

liable persons to take orders for Per-: between Ungir’s Laundry 
sonal Christmas Greeting Cards. Men 1 Off:A and Hazen street via Peters. Re- 
or women, commission.' Apply Box 98, turn to Miss Campbell, care LngaFs 
care Times. 49523—10 -30 Laundry. 48627—10—25

49572—10—31\

I-O SITUATIONS WANTED
LOST AND FOUNDPOSITION WANTED BY A" MID- 

dle aged lady as attendant on an in
valid, housekeeper, or mother’s helper. 
Best of references given. M. G., 2
Bryden street, St. Johns 48580—10—31

*t BROOCH, 
and Timesadded lustre to 

But when 
Must

I a name
\

1 FIRST Cjl-ASS MEAT CUTTER OR 
handy man wants position. Address 

49552—11—1
CH AUPFBUll

Gor-
EVENING,LOST — THURSDAY

Gold Bracelet, near Adelaide street. 
Return Times Office. Reward.

49620—10—27

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends ffhd acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas c&id sample book 
free. Highest coinmissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G., 35 Church street, To
ronto.

“A. N. F.” Times.Ril*y-v- mean 
of the names ac-Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City

City'realty *is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an 
presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to pour proposition if
you w^Jr®yllnot feacji ajj those who have offers on the same day? Out 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes 
■o difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell. Vhere is 
always somebody waiting to talk (Suggestion, for Yon to Adopt)
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
fcal direct with principles, if ;/wi—

EXPERIENCED
wants position in private family, or 

as driver on delivery truck. Address 
Herman Johnson, Greenwich Hill, Kings 

49528—11—1
investment'that LOST—SET OF FALSE TEETH ON 

Paradise Row. Liberal reward if re- 
49633—10—*>V Co. turned to'Times.

STENOFRAPHEREXPERIENCED 
desires position as private secretary. 

First class references. Addres Box 77, 
Times or Main 1859—21 40626—10-31

/>"!■ LOST — CAMEO PIN. FINDER 
please Phone M 2303-11.

v 49588—10—27

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, STATION 
street, Fairvitie, Watch and Fob. Find- 

leave at O. D. Hanson’s store, 
49585-10-727

WANTED — BY AN ENGLISH
other FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
trained nurse, maternity or

First class testimonials. Terms 
’Phone M 8254-21.

or please 
Fairvitie. Reward.cases, 

moderate.
49474—10—27

WfFOUND—SMALL PURSE CON 
ing small sum of • money.

and five (cross panel, door jambs? can have same at Times Office.__
casing, base and flooring.

We have the doors two panel
YOUNG MAN WITH FOUR Y EARS 

banking experience, wishes a position 
local or outside

4
Income; down-towl 

ay eutrlght, or pur- 
block or apartment 
rfeet. State par*

Realty 
Will b

chase equity in business 
house. Title must be pe 
tlculars in writing. Addr____________
FOR SALE— Business block, fronting A) feet 

on prominent business street—120 feet on 
side street. Three stories and basement; 
stores below—offices and flats above; #11 oc
cupied. Pays 12 per cent net. Build* 
Ing only two years old. Carries $12,006, fl 
per cent mortgage. Owing to peer health, 
will sacrifice; cash—er part cash and terms. 
Address: ____

WANTED—City 
otf residential.

of trust in some 
firm. Address Banking, Times.

49418—10—27

LOST—ON SATURDAY LAST, PRE- 
sumably in or near Post Office, 

considerable sum of money in bunk bills. 
Finder will be liberally rewarded if re
turned to the Postmaster or Times Of- 
flee.

Fred L, Schultz, of Under, N. J., was 
one of a trainload of Guardsmen who 
passed through Ramsey, HI., to the bor
der some months ago. He scribbled his 
name and regiment on a pi®ce of paper, 
wrapped some hardtack in it and tossed 
it *out of the window. Miss Emma H.
resided °wUh th^hufudtaWhenn Thé MIDDLE AGED MAN DESIRES 

militia returned he went to Decatur, saw tight work for winter months Good 
Klimper and married her the »ext rrfew^stricUy temp^te^Address

aIt Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices. >

k

AS COL-WANTED—POSITION 
^lector or general work for half day. 
Good references. Address C. P., care 

49431—10—27Use J. Roderick & Son 49573—10—26or a
lustre to its name, 
official despatches have 
to the name of any battalion, brigade, or 
division, would not amount to much.

Could any system be Worse than this?
It is a habit that has been got into, and 

— Mt ought to be got out of. We desirt day

Times. FOUND—ADRIFT, A FLAT BOT- 
tom boat, which the owner can havt 

by proving property and paying costs 
Apply Samuel Souther, Bayswater, K, 
C. . 48403—10—26

BRITAIN STRETE

THE WANT 
AD. WAYrUSE"The Want Ad Way” iMiss

. f .%
T

I '

I i1
f

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

MEN WANTED
PETERS TANNERY

tf.

Send in The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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Aids to SuccessCLASSIFIED PAGES Ob» Cent ■ Won! Single Ineertlonj 

Oleoount ef 331-3 Per Cent, an Advta. 

Panning On» Wee» or Mere, If Paid la 

Advance--Minimum Charge 26 Cla.

i“If you’re in dead earnest 
and mean to make a success, 
keep on your face a serene 
smile and on your frame 
clothes that indicate - success- ” 
—Silent Partner.

T|4 A N IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

PARADE'OF ONE LEGGED MEN
Herd are ready-tailored over
coats that will do their part 
honoigtbly and agreeably.

Shops Y ou Ought 
To Know I NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Q'*ot*tiont furnished hr private wire o. 
J. M. Rob- mon * Sons. St John, N-B.

New York, Oct. 1910.

Fall weight, $12 to $28.
IV. Men.le Mass Befese Osr

Winter weight, $15 to '$40.
! 3

.2 e .5
Among the latter there’s good 
picking in blue naps ; slip-ons, 
ulsters and ulsterettes at $15,

X $18, $20.

A few minutes tomorrow 
would be well spent trying on 
some of them to see how ad- - 
mirable is the fit and drape.

Ja : : : ; I~r Am Zinc .. .. ,. ., 46%
Am Car andi Fdry 68%
Am Locomotive.. .. 82% 82%
Am Beet Sugar ..101%
Am Can 
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ...............
Am Smelters .. . .111%
Am Tel & Tel .» ./.. 188
Am Woollens .. 63 
Anaconda Mining .. 98%
At, T and S Fe ..107%
Brooklyn Rap Tran 841% ...................)
Bait & Ohio .. .. 88% .......................
Baldwin Loco .. .. 86% 88% 86%
Butte & Superior .. 66%
Bethlehem Steel .. ..
Chino 
Chic &

r:69% 68%bargains MONEY TO LOAN - V !*
81%

102 102% 
63% 68%

121% 123% 
64% 64V

112% 112%

1 .iMONEY LOANED ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Properties managed, 

bought and sold. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bus tin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

48899—10—29

SHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 
fortables, Cotton Batting and Quilt 

‘Coverings, Mill Ends of Prints and 
Shakers ; good value, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

62%
)

y f i

V ■ . . ‘
...

133
68% 58% :m96% 96%

108% 107%
DUVAL UMBRELLA- SHOP—UM- 

brellas, 69c. to $4.50. Recovering, re
pairing, making. Personally selected fit
tings. Canes and Swagger Sticks. 17 
Waterloo street. 49808—10—24

M , ■PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

t i '

Gilmour’s
68 Xing St.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Expert 'work. Skt- 

isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 1*1.

Photo shows wounded arriving at Windsor Castle where 600 were recent ly entertained.
UNDERWEAR, STAN- 

fteld,- Blue and Red Lahpl, Atlantic, 
Pen Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over and coat style; work- 

, Ing shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill. Reas
onable prices.—J. Morgan & Co., Main 
street. L

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop^heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $6 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

WINTER 593 629
68% 58% 9Coppef _ .. 

c N West .,
Ches & Ohio .. .. • 70%
Col F and Iron
Con Gas................ -. .140%
Can Pac Railway . .176
Cent Leather .......................
Crucible Steel .. .. 89

I Erie......................... ....
Erie 1st Pfd .. .
Gen Electrip.................184%
Gt Northerh Pfd .. 119%
Hide & Leath Pfd ....
Inspiration ..
Inti M^r Com 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts 117 
Industrial Alcohol .. 136%
Kennecott Copper..............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 84%
Maxwell Motors ..
Mex Petroleum.
Miami ............................
Northern Pacific .,.
Nor and Western ..
National Lead .. .. 69%
Nevada................. ...................
N Y Air Brakes „ .159
N Y Central................ 108%
New Haven ................... 61%
Pennsylvania •.. .. 58 
Pressed Steel Car .. 78%
Reading X D .. . .111%
Republic I & Steel 78%

Instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns,.re- st°CpJ^{and °ld ®L 
tfolvers, tools, etc. highest cash prices ft Paul .... .* 95%
>ril. Call or write L. William», 16 Dock Sloss Sheffield .... 63%
Areet, St. John, N. B. _______ South Railway .. 29%
WANTED—TO 'purchase GEN- Jhatt^k Arizona" 129% 

tlemen’s castoff clothing—fur coats, Arizona 29
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ,Tnl„n p 
musical mstrements, bicycles, guns, re- o c

j voivere, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call H5 ®teel ■■■ ■ ■ ■ • -120% 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 hull street Phone U sttel Pfd .. . .121%
8392-U. j United Fruit .... 61 61 61%

Utah .Copper .. . .100% 102 10l% 
Vir Cap Chemical .. 46% 47 47%
Western Union .... 103% .......................
Westing Electric .. 63% 64 64

Sales, eleven o’clock, 378,100.

68% 1
.129 SCHOOL GIRLS SEW SHIRTS FOR SOLDIERS IN SPARE TIME

70 69%
56 55% 55%PBODUOB

175% 176% 
92% 91%
89% 89%
39% 39%
58% 53%

183% 183%

NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car-Manitoba 

Oat*? --O. S. Dvkeman, Phone 1824. OOf

88% I

|
RUBBER GOODS MENDEDl—ii KII..

77% %
66% %
«% %

116% 115%
137% 137
54% 53%

OUR INVITATION
If you feel that you aught to know 

more about the state of your eyes— 
if you wish to know how your vision 
is obtained, come and let us make a 
thorough test of your eyes. We do 
not make experiments. We. work up
on sound, scientific lines, and in every 
case guarantee to obtain the best re
sult that is possible.

Don’t you think it would be wise 
for you to come?

HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend

ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

66
*ICOAL AND WOOD

H
WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 

Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 
Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Roâney streyt ; Phones W 
37-11 anl 39-21. j

’miSECOND-HAND GOODS ...90 189% ■ 90
110% 111 
39

112% 112% 
145 144%

110%
► „.vALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

er f|ttings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, 
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
etc., etc., Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 

3—19

39% 30%
112% ' ican- m

COAX 70 70
23 28

K. W. Epstein & Go.T. M. W1STED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American Anthrtdte, all 
sizes. Fpringhiti, Lytiene V alley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft cval also in stock. 
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bag» 
if required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

HARD AND SOFT 
hand; prices right Coal the best pro- 

ci*able. Telephone 42, James S. Me- 
Givern, 6 Mill Street

109 109
61 61

Optometrists and Opticians

Open Evenings> Jfï * ' > ü
58% 58

,78% 73%
111% 110%

street.
193 Union St

WANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLE- 
men’s cast off clothing, boof-S, musical 80% 78%

25% 27%
95% 95%COAL ON iThe girls at Kennington secondary school, England, knif socks for soldie rs and mend the linen for a neighboring 

military hospital. Photo shows them plying needle and thread. WASTE IN U. S. BUILDINGS
29% 29%

101% 101% 
29% 29%

135 -- 185
162% 162% 
120% 119%

/
V“It isn’t any wonder that there is a 

cry against the public buildings bill as 
a ‘pork-barrel’ measure when one con
siders the excessive cost of some of the 
public buildings authorized by congress,”

I remarked ex-Postmaster Cram mette of 
! Aberdeen, Wash. “The government t- 

The death of Miss Elizabeth J. Rowe j self is to blame for this cry, because it 
occurred after a Brief illness at the Old j has shown everything but businesslike 
Ladies’ Home on Sunday .night, Oct. 22. : methods in the construction of many of 
Miss Rowe was born in Ireland about buildings.

, eighty years ago, being a daughter of I “Take, for instance, the new postoffice 
! the late R. A. Rowe, professor of music, at Aberdeen, which is now under con- __ 
I and at one time well known in this city, struction. The limestone that is being 
•Miss Rowe spent the greater part of used is shipped to Washingtonn state 
her life in New York, tf here she gave all the way from Indiana, because In
music lessons. This work she continued diana limestone is called for in the speci- ,

| when she came to St. John until the fications, and yet we have quarries in 
time of her entrance into the Old Ladies’ Washington state that produce just as 

! Home, about eight years ago. She is good a quality of stone as is found in 
l survived by one sister, Miss Annie, at. the Hoosier state.
' present in the home, &nd by several The specifications also call for south- 
nieces. 1 em pine for the floors, and a large quan-

! Miss Rowe will be greatly missed and tity of this pine has been sent diagon-
; her sudden death has cast a glood over ally across the continent from one end 
the home, where she was greatly beloved . to thev other—that is, from Florida to 
by all. Her musical ability proved of Washington—to build the floors of the )
great benefit there, apd she was the new pos^ office. Yet we have in Wash-
pianist at the various services which1 ington a better quality of pine flooring, 
were held. ; the Douglas fir, which is not only pre

ferred by builders, but which has proved 
its superiority for this work. The gov
ernment .however, has to. go to the ex- 

. pense of shipping material 4,000 or 5,000 
tpiles just because some one had the 

fin Friday morning after a two years’. specifications call for southern pine.—
| illness of cancer. Deceased was forty- 1 Washington Post, 
nine years old and a respected member 

M. A. has, moreover, an irritating hab- ! of the Presbyterian church. She leaves 
it—of talking as if whatever is good the following brothers and sisters: John 
for the C. M. A. must necessarily be ! and Everett, at home; David, of Hal- ’ 
the best thing for Canada; whereas in comb; Robert, of Littleton, and William, 
fact the C. M. A. is just as much of a< of Shiloh (Me.) ; Mary (Mrs. John Mor- 
sectional institution as the Grain Grow- ; rison), Dougiestown; Jane (Mrs. John ; 
ers’ Association, the Mining Institute, ! Crocker), Nelson; Catherine (Mrs. John 
the Underwriters’ Association- or the : Simpson), Redbank; and Miss Fannie,at 
Anglican General Synod, and like all ! home.
these bodies it frequently asks for things : ’ ______
that it shouldn’t have.f But ,why, be- j j„ Frederietion on Tuesday Matthew 
cause or all this, jump upon poor Mr j Lawry passed away. He is survived by 
Murray? Why not get after the real two daughters, Mabel and Ruby, at 
heads of the association? Can it be be- , home fWo sisters, Mrs. N. D. Lister,

of Woodstock, and Mrs. Willard Car- j 
| veil, of St. John, and one brother, Wil- 

’! Ham, also survive.

hiS affection tothat he would! not
the length of refusing to serve Canada 
unless Mr. Murray is permitted to serve 
Canada with him. There is something 
behind all this—a larger"and much more 
darkly colored ( gentleman than Mr. 
Murray in the woodpile—or We are 
greatly mistaken.

Meanwhile, on the facts as before the 
i public, the government is distinctly on 
• the worse side of the controversy. How- 

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS !eVer Sir Robert Borden may look at it,
! the public certainly prefers to regard 
the establishment of thfe director general 
of National Service as a thing to be run 
by the director himself, wjth as little 
interference from politicians as may be. 
The government’s objection to Mr. Mur
ray is not at all the kind of objection ’ 
that is likely to arouse widespread pub
lic sympathy. He is charged with mis
representing certain operations of the

RECENT DEATH!carryStudebaker 135%
DRESSMAKING

LADIES' TAILORING AND DRESS- 
making, first class work at lowest 

prices. l(ts. E. B. Spragg, II Paradise 
Row. 49595—10—31

DRESSMAKING DONE. MISS SUL- 
livan, 81 Broad street 49846—11—6

DRESSMAKING, FIRST -CLASS, 90c. 
dayi “Sewing,” Times. 49412—10—27

Miss Elizabeth J. Rowe.
/

II

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED «
FREE UJsVJtLuPING—WHKn 'oNB 

Doz. prints aie made Iront a roll of 
Film. Send or mall to Wasson's, 711 
Main street

INSTEAD OF PAINT
jT^ONT paint your pretty home^his sea-

Shingle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty of the wood. 
And think of the preservative value. 
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo
sote, thegreatest wood preservative 
known. This means prolonged protection 
against wind and weather. It therefore 
means economy.

(Up to 12 o’clock today)
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct 24, 1916.

Merchants Bank—2 at 170.
Brazil—50 at 53%.
Ames—100 at 25%, 50 at 26.
Can. Cottons—10 at 60, 25 at 69%.
Cement—146 at 69%, 150 at 69%, 10 

at 69%, 1005 at 70,450 at 70%.
Quebec—150 at 35.
Dom Steel—810 at 67.
Detroit—50 at 118.
Ogilvie—10 at 145,
Scotia—50 at 138.
Laurentlde—55 at 198%, 25 at 198%,

50 at 199%, 60 at 199%, 80 at 200, 40 at 
200%, 25 at 201.

Wayagamack—10 at 90, 85 at 92%,
10 at 94%, 25 at 93, 25 at 94, 100 at 95, show that Mr. Murray offered to correct 
25 at 94%. I his misrepresentations ; they do not show

Shawinigan—55 at 134%, 10 at 133%, that he was ever called upon to do so. 
Steel Co—25 at 65, 195 at 64%, 125 Tile Canadian Manufacturers’ AsdOcia- 

at 64%, 25-at 64%. tioh has been employing him
Smelters Rts—275 at 2%, 6 at 2%, retary for a number of years, and they 

50 at 2%. ' are pretty fussy about the kind of
Spanish—120 at 19%, 570 at 20, 100 retary they have; he seems to have 

at 19%, 65 at 20%, 620 at 20%, 645 at served them well, from which we con- 
20%, 100 at 20%, 375 at 21. elude, as Sir Thomas Tait evidently

McDonald—25 at 15, 5 at 15%. concluded, that he would have served the
Steel Co—25 at 65, 194 at 64%, 125 director general of National Service with 

at 64%, 25 at 64%. equal fidelity.
1 Riorden Pulp—75 at 110, 126 at 111, If the government feels that 

180 at 112, 75 at 113, 190 at 115, 50 at body really ought to be punished for 
115%, 25 at 116, 140 at 16%, 50 at 116%, the circular of October 3, 1916, which 
15 at 117, 160 at 118, 225 at 119. contained the misrepresentation in ques-

Cement Pfd—45 at 94%. tion, we suggest in all seriousness that
Spanish Pfd—185 at 59, 545 at 60, 25 at the proper persons against whom justice 

59%, 25 at 60%, 90 at 60%. should animadvert are the members of
Wayagamack Bonds——3,000 at 89%, the executive committee of the Canadian 

500 at 90. Manufacturers’ Association, and not
War Loan Bonds—3,000 at 98%. their paid secretary. The circular was
Smelters—65 at 37. isused with the heading: “Executive
Penmans—26 at 74. Committee, Circular No. 115,” and Mr.

Unlisted Stocks. Murray’s signature appended to it was
New War Loan Fully Paid—500 at rather a certificate that it was actually 

99%, 400 at 98%. the work of the executive committee
than a declaration that it contained his 
personal views and conclusions, 
fact we feel tolerably sure that at dif
ferent times Mr. Murray as secretary 
has signed circulars about which he had 
no opinion whatever or an opinion dia
metrically opposite to that of the C. M. 
A. executive. He is paid to be 
retary, not to have opinions.

I DRINK HABIT CUBE
t- STOVES

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 6 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M. 1686.

STOVES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 
good lines in Heating Stoves, includ

ing Silver Moon, Odk, Globes, etc. Prices 
low. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

49626—10—31

Velvex
Creosote Shingle Stains

Half the Cost — Twice the Wear 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stains cost 
about half as much as paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or diy 
out and of course they cannot peel oft. 
These stains come in any color you want. 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investigate them. We nave the complete 
line and we know you will like them.

T.f. government and omitting to correct 
misrepresentations. In these days, when 
the light that beats upon government 

i affairs is not exactly at its maximum, it 
, not infrequently happens that operations 
of the government are. misrepresented, 
and while this is doubtless annoying to 
the government, it is susceptible of be
ing corrected by a little use of official or 
semi-official

his

DRY WOOD
UMBRELLAS.

BLd. MT&mk™ Bros. Tnone Main
DRY

Stove UMBRELLAS FOR "SALE;
b relias repaired and covered. J. 

Stekolsfcy, 626 Main street.

UM-
IMiss Elizabeth Holmes.

Write us fpr-a sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stain.

788. publicity. The records49640—11—23 Newcastle, Oct. 23—The death of Miss i 
Elizabeth Holmes, of Halcomb, occurredi Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Limited 

Halifax, N. S. St Jolm, N. B. Sydney. N. 3.ENGRAVERS
WATCH REPAIRERS

! as a sec-
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D." Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

F. C. WESLEY tc CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engrav-ra. 59 Water street, Telepnone Women Knowsec-

t tv y
that they cannot afford to be 
ill. They must keep themselves 
in tiie best of health at all 
times. Most of all, the digest
ive1 system must be kept m 
good working order. Knowing 
the importance of this, many 
women have derived help from

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
wauA repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (7 years In Waltham 
Watch factory.)

BA1LEY” JH^ ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street! next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come TO me with yotfr watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FEATHER BEDS
FEATHER-BEDS MADE INTO 

Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs,, -
also down putts, cleaned and made over. ! W. 
Canadian Feather Mattress C». 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

TJ.

,
X

causé they are “big men” and Mr. Mur- ! 
ray isn’t?\' HAXti BLOOKirn

Sksmo/ttti
\ —•

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
JBts blocked over in latest styles. 
Sf R. James; 280 Main street, op-

NEW EARL OF ESSEX
ISiPIANO MOVINGfelt I Harvey Graves, who had been an in- 

j valid for several years, died at his home j 
I in Albert on Saturday afternoon. He ; 
I is survived by his wife, three sons and j 
; seven daughter-!. He was sixty years of I 
i age. i

Mrs. 
posite Adelaide. MMiBilisi

MsPIANO MOVING DONE AT REA- 
sonable prices. Tel. 2891-11. H. 

Stackhouse. - 7 46267—10—27

HAIRDRESSING
In These safe, sure, vegetable pills 

quickly right the conditions 
that cause headache, languor, 
constipation and biliousness. 
They are free from habit-form
ing drugs. They do not ini- 

i tate or weaken me bowels.
Women find that relieving the 
small ills promptly, prevents 
the development of big onès. 
They depend on Beecham’s 
Pills to tone, strengthen and

FINANCIAL PAPER ON THE 
CASE OF MR. MURRAY

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
tora. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 
(Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti- 
•Haiv Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 

Door 2. Phone M 2695-31. 
Graduate.’

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

B
ment
tying. 1erManicuring. 
“New York a sec-

SufferersThat the government should be 
what annoyed with the Canadian, Man
ufacturers’ Association is not altogether 
surprising. The criticisms of that body 
upon government action during the war 
have been continuous and not always 
justified. The war is not really being 
conducted for the benefit of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, though 
to read the ^utterances of that body 
would sometimes think it was. The C.

some-PONSONBY RESIGNS SBÀT. *(Montreal Financial Times.)
Sir Thomas Tail’s resignation from 

London, Oct. 24—Arthur Ponsonby, the post of Director General of Nation
al Service is a very regrettable incident, 
which deprives the country of the ser
vices of a man of first-class ability and 
substitutes those of a fluent talker and 
able politician.
Thomas was not in politics was one of 
the chief things that commended him to 
Canadians of all shades as a proper sel
ection for the very difficult post created 
by the government to help "out with the 
task of raising five hundred thousand 
fighting men. The fact that R. B. Ben
nett is very much in politics is bound 
to be a serious handicap to him.

It is, however, almost impossible to 
believe that the disapproval by Sir 
Thomas White of Sir "Thomas Tait’s 
selection of a secretary for the commis
sion was the real insuperable difficulty 
between the former railway chief and 
the government. If the government had 
no other différence with Sir Thomas 
Tait than that, they would have man
aged to get along with him somehow. 
The idea of Mr. Murray—a very good 
secretary—becoming a national issue is 
almost ludicrous. Sir Thomas White 
may not like Mr. Murray, but we refuse 
to believe that he carries his dislike to 
the length of insisting that Mr. Murray 
be excluded from all positions of re
muneration under the government. Sir 
Thomas Tait may be very fond of Mr. 
Murray, who is no doubt a very lov- 

" able person; but we fed- pretty sure

HORSE CLIPPING
HORSE CLIPPING DONE PROMPT- 

ly by experts at Brickley’s Boarding 
Stable, 76 Coburg street. 49323—10—25

member of parliament for Stirling 
Burghs, and private secretary of the late 
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, prime min
ister, has resigned his seat owing to the 
unpopularity of his advocacy of peace 
negotiations.

Some months *ago Mr. Ponsonby at
tacked the government in the House of 
Commons for allowing diplomatic eti
quette to stand in the way of peace 
parleys.

Sample Pack
age of the 
F a m o 
Pyramid 
Treat ment 
Now Offered 
Free to Prove 

Will

PilemThe fact that Sir Keep Them WellmMARRIAGE LICENSES
JOHN K.‘ STOREY, ISSUER OF 

Marriage Licenses, 165 Union street.
46442—11—21

£one

What It 
Do far You.Î'" '• ■ Directions with Every Box of Special Value to W< 

Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.mi
Pyramid Pile 

Treatment 
gives quick re
lief, stops itch-

or protruding piles, himorehotdl' 
all rectal trouble*-’ in tho nAivacv of headaches every day, other thousands have an i eciai irournv,.., in tnc pr.\ acy or , headaches every week or every mouth, and still
M oge’n, curei j SAWJfifiS
1 ree sample for tr.nl with booklet to find the cause of many of these headaches, 
mailed free in plain wrapper, if you ; and in most othercaaes, knowing the cause, he 
send us coupon below. , does not know what will remove it, so aa to give

a permanent cure. All he can do is to prescribe 
the usual pain relievers, which give temporary 
relief, but the headache returns as usual, and 
treatment is again necessary. If you suffer from 
headaches, no matter what their nature, take 
anti-kamn1a tablets, and the results will be satis
factory in the highest degree. You can obtain 
them at nil druggists in any quantity, 10c worth, 
25c worth or more. Ask for A-K Tablets.

!

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED j

HEADACHES«tikiI have been for the last two 
years a cripple with Muscular and 
Inflammatory Rheumatism. I tried 
almost everything known to medi
cal science to relieve me of the 
intense pain and inf-3mmat.lon. I 
•ought change of climate in Ken
tucky and other Southern pointa 
without relief. Your

MEATS AND GROCERIES
z

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND To
morrow, Potatoes, 25c. peck; Deer 

meet, 10-16c.; Lamb, 15c.; com beef, 
12c. ; stew meat, 9, 10c.; roast beef, 12c.. 
Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

■yeI f
*

this city recommended GIN PliLs 
and I have sines taken eljjht boxed 
and am now cured. I consider

FHFe saEpLe Gom-iN™
PYEAIVTD DRUG COMPANY,

529 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send mo n Free sample of

Pyramid FileT realm eat, in plain wrapper.

Name ................ ...........................................

I
■

©i@mMEN’S CLOTHING

rMiariiiS
’Fcaraeia. kidneys

1 8TURNER IS NOW SHOWING HIS 
usual good values in fall overcoats, 

rail and examine the large stock of 
u atvles and colors. Prices from $12 

Turner, out of the high rent

V-Î. 
- -XV SiCK-HEADACHESStreet ... 

City.............. Sick-head ache, the most miserable of all sick
nesses, loses its terrors when A-K Tablets are 
taken. When you feel an attack coming on take 
two tablets, and in many cases, the attack will 
be warded off. During an attack take one A-K 
Tablet every two hours. The rest and comfort 
which follow, can be obtakied in no other way.

Genuine A-K Tablet» boar tha /K 
tram. At mil érumtittêe

the conqueror of Rheumatism and 
Kidney Diseases.

........... State....13many 
to $22. 
district, 440 Main.

- ,1G. D. ■Rtii.” 
All druggists S.U Gin Pills at 

60c. a box, or 6 boxes for 82.50. 
Sample frse If you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL

co. or Canada, limitedTorfinUv onfc-

si 3 I

• • ' X i -
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO

wrar at moderate prices, w J. Hig- 
a. Custom and i — idy-to-wear &tWng% Union street.

THE WANT 1 
AD. WAYUSETHE Viscount Maidon, new Earl of Sussex, 

whose father died a few days aao-
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Mr
1 ,.:IBE« "r -,

■ • ;r Nothing known to science is better for 
this painful ailment than Zarp-Buk. It 
reduces inflammation, stops bleeding, 

ends the agony. Easily applied and cleanly.
„J on suffering? Why not try it? 

“ 1 *'ie following cures.

^ ' A NOVEL BREATHING ^4 

CORE FOR THROAT * CHEST.

r £ Tvr
/W /TkHE introduction V thon new breethe-ehle tablets, 
w I the eilver-jacketed Peps, has meant a re volition in
r the treatment of lane, threat and cheat ailments
Incidentally, it has rendered obsolete the old-fashioned sough- 
mixtures containing laudanum and paregoric or opium in one 
form or another.

Old-fashioned aosgh-miztnres are not only dangerous but 
useless in design because it is a physiological impossibility for 
any liquid medicine to enter the lungs. At the back of the 
mouth are two tubes, one the gullet, along which all food is con
veyed to the stomach ; and the other consisting of the threat 
and windpipe, organs used solely to take the breath of Ufa to 
the lungs and send the /* bad air" out. Between the stomach 

and the lungs ne passage whatever exists. Hence to get at 
the root of threat and lung troubles it becomes necessary te 

r the form of the medicine itself. The accomplishment 
of this in Peps combined with the freedom of Pope from 
opium gives the remedy its unique character and its 
extraordinary success.

A PEPS Tablet, divested of Its preserving stiver 
wrapper, is placed on the tongue and, as it dissolves, 
certain rare medicinal fumes are given off which can then 
be breathed quite easily down the throat and windpipe 
and into the lungs and obest. These delicate air-peesagee 
which have been irritated by frequent coughing and get 
dogged with phlegm, are soothed, cleared and strength
ened ; the lungs are warmed and invigorated, and all 
ms likely te provoke inflammation and disease i

Mrs. C. Hanson, Pcglar, B.C., says: “I suffered for 
with Bleeding piles. The pain was often so bad 

could hardly wallç. I tried remedy after remedy, and 
finally underwent an operation, but only got temporary relief. 
At last I tried Zam-Buk. Perseverance with this remedy com
pletely cured me, and there has been no return of the trouble.” 
Mr. W. J. Donovan, of New Edinburgh, Ont., writes : “For two 

years I suffered with bleeding piles. The pain was most Intense. 
I tried one after another of the so-called remedies, but without 
effect. At last I decided to try Zam-Buk. This gave quick relief 
from the dull, gnawing pain, and perseverance with Zam-Buk 
cured me. The cure has been permanent.”

earsf
i

Lr>-
HP

\
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ZAM-BUK ALSO CURBS ECZEMA. BLOOD POISON. 
ULCERS. COLD SORBS. CHAPPED HANDS. SCALP 
SORES. CUTS. BURNS. BRUISES. SCALDS and all 
SKIN INJURIES and DISEASES. All druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, post free for price. 
Refuse harmful substitutes and preparations advanced 
as “Just as good.”

FREE BOX
Send this coupon, name of 
paper, and le stamp to 
Zara - Buk Co., Toronto, 
and ratoi-re trial box.

■

e

germs 
destroyed.

A few PIPS Tablets beiose eoiag to sloop and oeeastenaHr deling
the day will end the artet backiogg;oii*h, make one’s breathing easy, 

sad bring comfort to the cheat. At thelame lime these Is à happy oonseioaa. 
that eo daareroas sad nerve depressing drags like opium, morphia, 

thol are being taken into the system, hot, instead, enlr the 
purest and most novel broathe-able restness that were ever concentrated 
locked up ia a heady, oaaspaot tables. PIPS bring new hope to ohaot 
sufferers, for oases are os record okewisp that neither age nor the long
standing nature of the trouble te any banter to relief and per

J )

chloral or

y..::

BRITISH GAIN MORE GROUND This Wonderful Medicine Provides
A mutant eon far Ooviki, Otffe, Ion ov Maitl Amt, 

Bronchitis, Week Okrot, laimw, Where.». Lam at VelctL
Ottirrh. OhUdren*. Cour h» ui Odd., One,, Indu*,» Oddi, 
uid other Tkxwt end Ch.rt Allmmt». UnrlrdM » s Ohrot 
Protestor end te atnve at the evil anar-aBaaU at litfteann end 
colds. Ot ill Drue fiat, end Stereo, Mo. 1 box «reset free fro»
fqidt, DepoetBt., Toroe*» or MPrieimM., Wnityw-

The famous band of the French Republican Guards arrived at Folkestone, England the other day and were en
tertained by Major Sir S. Penfold, and marched through the streets. Photo shows Canadians and Frenchmen exchang-

London, Oct. 23—More than 1,000 yards of German trenches in in* cordial ^“tings at Folkestone, 

the region of Gueudecourt and Lesboeufs were taken by the British 
in fighting north of the Somme river in France this afternoon, ac
cording to the official communication issued tonight. It is at this 
point that the British lines are nearest Bapaume, so that today’s cap-, 
tore cuts down still further the two miles remaining. In the region i 
of Grandecourt the British artillery stopped a German plan for an 
attack. ‘ 1 {' ,

“Yesterday our aeroplanes bombed two railway stations behind 
the enemy’s lines, hitting a train in motion and doing much damage Viscount Grey Tells Other Nations 
to buildings and rolling stock. ' j T, s .... M . M ,

“Seven enemy machines were brought down, and many others *“at A1“cs Wl“ 1'’et 1/’ccd
were forced to land in a damaged condition. Eight of our machines Theit Efforts for Peace Uatil
have not returned.’’

!£

only 51 reck in when They Left
PROVINCE LAST WEEK

Neutrals And 
Peace Proposals

m1

I j!)For St. John Vit
:

VThe recruiting seems to be traveling 
at an adverse ratio to the Canadian 
casualties on the Western front for dur
ing the week there were no fewer than 
seventy-nine casualties reported to New 
Brunswick homes.
The Official Report for Week.

ilNmcForest toFifteen Thousand People Cheered 
the Sportsmen’s Battalion asThcy 
Entrained at Toronto have greatly decreased and having 

regard to future needs the time has 
come for this appeal.

Notwithstanding the success of the 
Allied forces in various theatres dur
ing the past summer, there Is reason 
to know that the enemy Is still aa 
strong and determined. A mightier 
effort than may be Imagined is 
necessary 'to procure a conclusive vic
tory. This war must have so de
cisive a result that lasting peace can 
be secured. We are fighting not for 
a truce but for victory.

In all mechanical appliances which 1 
have played so great a part in this 
war the Allied nations have almost 
if not quite overtaken the enemy's 
standard of preparation.

Therefore the result will depend 
upon the organization of the 
power of the allied nations. Canada 
must be strong and resolute m the* 
great endeavor.

Our strength can be most^ 
ly thrown into this conflict™ 
ing, In all our national activities for 

the agricultural, indu»- 
commercial stability of

APPEAL BY PREMIER 
BORDEN IS ISSUED 
TO THE MEN OF CM

After War is Ended
Toronto; Oct. 23—The members of tl^e 

180th Battalion, “Toronto’s Pets,” were 
given a grand farewell on the night of 
their departure. More than 15,000 peo
ple were at the Union Station and 
cheered as the members of the battalion 
boarded the train for St. John.

The unit was raised last spring as 
the outcome of a suggestion that the 
athletes in the Dominion should be given 
a chance to serve their king and coun
try in a battalion of their own.

The unit is commanded by Lieut.-Col. 
Richard H. Greer, formerly crown at
torney for County of York, Ontario, and 
includes athletes of all grades, sorts and 
diversity, several being ex-champions. 
Best known of all is Tom Longboat, a 
sergeant, famous Marathon winner, and 
Lieut. Lou Seholes, champion sculler of 
j.he. world, but who was unable to leave 
owing to being on crutches with an in
jury to his knee.

Lieut. Bob Dibble is also a well known 
sculler who rowed on Henley-on-Thames. 
Two years ago he ran away with every
thing at Philadelphia.

Capt. Tom Flanagan, paymaster, was 
Jack Johnson’s manager at Reno and has 
also been manager for Longboat. Capt. 
Lou Marsh and Lieut. Fitzgerald are 
two well known Toronto sporting jour
nalists.

Non-commissioned officers are Danny 
Johnson and Fred 
Sergt. Dibble, oarsman,
O’Brien is a first class oarsman with a 
record- Fred Corkery is another Mara
thon runner.

Other officers are Major Groves, Cap
tains McLeod and Adjutant Bohen, 
Lieuts. O'Rourke,famous hammer throw
er; Knott, McDonald and Hughes, quar
termaster.

It is also believed that the battalion 
has some crackerjack hockey players— 
Prodgers and one of the McNamara 
twins, who were entered in the National 
Hockey Association, but will now in
stead probably disport themselves in the 
Queen’s rink here.

Big football players, including some 
of the famous Argos, are also on the 
roster, and they, too, may be seen in ex
hibition in St. John on the gridiron.

St. John Co.—
239th R. C. C.............
236th Battalion........
65th Battery 
Canadian Engineers 
Royal Canadian Naval Reserve. 1 
8th Field Ambulance Train.... 8
Home Service
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London, Oct. 24—The position of the 

allies with regard to peace negotiations 
was defined by Viscount Grey, secre
tary for foreign affairs at a luncheon 
given yesterday by the foreign press

The Telegraph publishes this morning some extracts from a letter written sociation at which diplomatic represent-
home by Lieutenant Aithur N. Carter, of Fair Vale, who is now in charge of atives of all the allied nations were pres-
the mcafaine gun section of a British brigade which took part in the most sever*|j having^be^'fo^d^nto1 wlr,* knowing 

fighting during the allied offensive which resulted in the storming of Thiepval what it means, have determined that its 
and other strongholds on that part of the front ; repetition will not be™ necessary.

Some of the sentences penned by Lieutenant Carter, while in no sense mini- ; Passing to the position of the neutnd 
miring the supreme gravity of the struggle, gfve an impressive insight into the ^TTutstton Tto whTt they ‘couWdot 

feeling among the British troops and the reasons for the confidence which they „j i>ejjeve the wdrlc neutrals can 
feel for having carried some of the stiffest of the'German defences. do, for the moment, is to try to prevent

Extracts from Lieutenant Carter’s letter foUow here: a war like this from happening again. Cajleton Co.—J*
3Vtrer!“‘t^ng.b.aCkJ1»” ha,7n%^en lateSt ,editi0n A tht ^eetnentatidprottp" Tso^t'ionto' in- Victoria Co.-,’'........................ ..

Big Push. Our division did awfully well, taking a big piece of ground and sl$t> in 19Uj that the dispute must be Home Service ...............................
capturing many hundred prisoners. We are all pleased to get out of it again referred to a conference or The Hague, Resligouche Co.—
with whole skins—one is rather surprised at times to find himself still dodging that the Belgium treaty must be oh- 236th Battalion ............................
‘Cumps’ and things. I do hope we go right away from this place, as surely existence, | 236th Battalion...........................
must be one of the most gruesome spots on God’s earth just now. j wjth daily increasing prospects of seeing | Madawaska Co.-

great comfort, howevr^, to feel the Bosche is having a much worse victory brought nearer, still knowing 236th Battalion...................
time than we are. You may take it from me that he is—our artillery Is appar- ! that if they stop short of victory they j Queens and Sunbury Counties
ently so overwhelmingly superior that he is unable to dig In properly, and

spend much time thinking about what j Albert Co............................................
uncomfortable as it is for us. His incidental casualties must be more numerous : happen after victory is secured. ; Gloucester Co....................................
than ours. But the neutrals can do it. 1 observe Kent Co....................................*........

*1 might add,that there is a feeling of perfect confidence with everyone that not only President Wilson, but Mr. Kings Co
out here, a feeling based on-the best grounds possible: a steady progress gainst “0utg^th1SthS“P^?gofainterfering"^!,’ I 

the most perfect of the Hun defences, a sensation of personal superiority, a great tlie belligerents in this war, but which 1
superiority of the engines of war, e. g., aeroplanes and artillery; and finally, an w;n do its part in making peace secure ,

iEXTRACTS FROM LETTER RY LIEUT. I. ». CARTER 11
.. 1

1
as-

'Ottawa, Oct. 23—Sir Robert Borden 
this evening issued an appeal to the peo
ple of Canada to co-operate with the 
National Service Commission and the 
government in order to make the work 
to be undertaken by the forme, body a 
success. He asks the men of military 
age to place themselves at the service of 
the state for military duty, and others 
to place themselves at the service of the 
country for such service as they are best 
fitted to perform.

The statement is «a follows 
To the People of Canada 

The world-wide struggle in which 
empire is fighting for its rights, 

its liberty, and its very existence, 
has continued for more than two 
years. Every effort that could hon
orably be made on our part to avert 
war was put forth with the deepest 
earnestness and sincerity. There was 
no escape from the contest save in 
dishonor and ultimate disaster. The 
wonderful extent and thoroughness 
of the enemy’s long and careful prep
aration was imperfectly understood 
at first, and the mlgnitude of the 
struggle has surpassed all anticipa
tions. Great. Britain’s first expedi
tionary force, has been increased 
more than twenty-fold and that of 
Canada more than twelve-fold. The 
climax of the fact is rabidly 
preaching. The last 100,000 men that 
Canada will place in the fighting line 
may be the deciding factor in a 
struggle, the issue of which will de
termine the destiny of this dominion, 
of out empire and of the whole . 
world.

The most eloquent tribute would 
fail to do fitting, honor to the youth 
of Canada who have already rallied 
so splendidly to the colors and whose 
heroic valor and glorious achieve
ments have crowned this dominion 
with imperishable distinction before 
the world. Remembering the sacri
fice by which that distinction was 
won, we recall with solemn pride the 
undying memory of those who have 
fallen.

In the history of every pi 
there may come such a challe 
the spirit of its, citizens as must be 
answered in service and devotion if 
the nation is to have an abiding 
place in the future. The events of 
this war bring that challenge today 
to the manhood of Canada.

Since the war began more than 
370,000 men have enlisted in this 
dominion. Of these 258,000 have gone 
overseas and more than 100,000 are 
now in the battle line. During the 
first ten months of the present year 
the number sent forward will ag
gregate 141,000.

From Jan. 1 to April 15 of this 
year the enlistments were at the rate 
of nearly 1,000 per day. Up to the 
present our forces have been enlisted 
and organized more rapidly than 
facilities for transportation and ac
commodation in Great Britain could 
be provided. During the past four 
months the number of enlistments

1
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1 our

talning 
trial, and 
Canada, those who through age or 
by reason of physical condition are 
not available for service at the front; 
to the end that we may place In the 
battle line the greatest possible pro
portion of those fit for military ser
vice. With this view the government 
has asked the director-general and 
the director of national service to 
undertake duties of the highest im
portance and urgency. It is impera
tive that the men and women ol 
Canada, individually and through
out their various organizations, shall 
serve the nation in those capacities 
in which their services may be of tbs 

value. Thus it is the earnest 
duty of the Canadian people to job 
with the government in organizing 
the full power of the nation in terms 
of human energy.

Under the responsibilities with 
which I am invested and in the name ' 
of the state which we are all bound 
to serve, It Is my duty to appeal and 
I do now appeal most earnestly to 
the people of Canada that they as
sist and co-operate with the govern
ment and the directors of national 
service in the endeavor for this pur
pose.’-To men of military age I make 
the appeal that they place them 
selves at the service of the state foi 
military duty. To all others I maki 
the appeal that they place th«n 
selves freely at the disposHkn o! 
their country for such service 
are deemed best fitted to peft|lgto.

And to the women of CanadJwü-los» 
spirit has been so inspiring in thii 
hour of devotion and sacrifice, 1 
bid God speed in the manifold works 
of beneficence in which they are now 
engaged, and I pray them to aid still 
more In every field of national ser
vice for which they may feel them
selves fitted.

Let us never forget the solemn 
truth that the nation is not consti
tuted of the living alone. There arr 
those as well who have passed away 
and those yet to be horn. So thi: j 
great responsibility to us as heirs ol 
the past and trustees of the future 
But with that responsibility then 
has come something greater still, the 
opportunity of proving ourselves 
worthy of it, and I pray that this 
may not be lost.

sus1

3“It is a

the sights I have seen behind his recent line it must be perfect hell for him,
,0
0

. 0
Daly, boxers, and 

while Major52Total------ ----------
The Preceding Period.

i> .

important country from him the other day and are yet waiting for his counter h . Only, we must bear this in mind, 289th Battalion .
attack—• delay which means utter failure for him if he does deliver it, what- y the nations, after the war, are able j Canadian Engineers „
ever might have been his chances if made sooner.” to do something effective by binding 8th M ^

themselves with the common object of «°- * uonsirucuon v-v»*™
preserving pedfce, they must be prepared Home service .....................
to undertake not more than they are able 
to uphold by force, and to see, when the 

| time of crisis comes, that it is upheld by 
! force.

“The question we
this: ’Will you play up when the time ,

! comes?’ It is not merely the sign man- i 
ual of presidents and sovereigns that is 

! really to make that worth while; it 
must also have behind it parliaments 
and national sentiments.

■ ! “Supposing the conditions of 1914 oc
cur again, and there is such a league in 
existence. Everything will depend upon 

j whether national sentiment behind it is 
I so permeated by the lessons of this war 

to compel each nation, as a matter of 
vital interest, to keep peace other than 
by force.”

The foreign secretary insisted upon the 
necessity, after the war, of arriving at 

agreement with respect to the laws 
! of war, arguing that the mere indiscrim
inate employment of all the resources of 

S science is the prospect which threatens 
civilization and the existence of the race 
itself. He characterized “the employ
ment of poisonous gas and other horrors 
by Germany” as having “let loose on the 
world more terrible anarchy than any 
individual anarchist,” and referred “to 
the organized attempt to exterminate the 
Christians in Turkey since Turkey be
came a vassal of Germany.”

“Such horrors, he declared, were only 
possible with Germany’s toleration. Per
haps, he said, some day a neutral nation, 
which knows the full story, will publish 
it to the world. He contended that this 
matter of keeping the horrors of war 
within bounds was a question in which 
the whole human race is interested, and 
as all nations should recognize their re
sponsibility for preventing outbreaks of 
war, so, they should Insure, in the event 
of its outbreak, that it should be con
ducted by rules at least as humane as 

ancestors observed, which Germany 
today had disregarded and thrown to 
the winds.

Of the necessity of “freeing the world 
from the oppression of Prussian mili
tarism,” he said: ... .

“We know that if mankind has 
any birthright it is that of peace 
and liberty, and it is for that we are 
fighting. When we are asked how 
long the struggle is to continue, we 

only reply that it must continue 
until these things are secured.”
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York county— x
9th Siege Battery...........................
8th Field Ambulance Train ....

Tearing down the grade at Brookville 
at a great rate of speed the special train 
conveying Hon. Frank Cochrane, minis
ter of railways, and several officials of 
the I. C. R. to this city yesterday after
noon, crashed into the end of H. C. 
Green’s large automobile truck, sending 
the contents in every direction, cutting 
the end right off the truck and endan
gering the lives of the three men on the 
truck to such an extent that had the 
train come along but a second earlier 
there is but small doubt that three 
lives would have been lost. As it was 
J. Boyd McMann, truant officer; H. C. 
Green, manager for White’s express, and 
Paxton Fairwèather, the driver of the 
truck, who were on the automobile when 
the smash occurred, had as narrow es
cape from death as it has ever been the 
lot of man to experience.

Mr. Green said that he is positive that 
the whistle of the engine was not blown 
at the crossing and that a woman who 
was standing on the platform at the sta
tion has made a similar statement.
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mw m i ai Albert county—
Canadian Engineers .................

Carleton county—
236th Battalion . • • ...................

Victoria county—
Home service .............................

Queens and Sunbtiry counties—
Home service .............................

Kent county—
165th Battalion ..........................

Madawaska county .......................
Gloucester county ........ ................

Total ................................... .....
Recruiting Conference.

A recruiting conference will be held 
in Halifax this week for the recruiting 
authorities of the maritime provinces, 
more particularly applicable to the pro
vince of Nova Scotia, as its delegates 
will be in the majority. Captain F, F. 
May, deputy chief recruiting officer for 
New Brunswick, will be present repre
senting this province.
Seven Yesterday.

Weak and Run Down
A case for Wincarnis

2

2

1Grippe because it speedily overcomes that 
terrible weakness and lassitude grippe 
leaves behind.

Also “Wincarn»” is safe for even the 
weakest invalid to take. It is not a patent 
medicine. It contains no drugs. “Wincarnis 
is an elegant combination of Choice W inc, 
prime Extract of Meat, and finest Extract 
of yialt—each ingredient selected with 
scrupulous care, and blended together by a 
secret process whereby the value of each 
ingredient is intensified, thus producing a 
delicious Kfe-giving medicine.

The heakh that “Wincarah” promotes 
is lasting health—not a temporary “patch
ing up' -^not a mere “flash-in-the-pan 
— but real, new, vigorous health that 
makes you feel it is good to Lc alive. Witt 
you try just one bottle ? Begin to get weH 

Buy a bottle to-day. Imported only 
in two sizes—90 cents and $ 1.50 per bottle.

TJLTHATa blessing
' ’ health would be to you 

who are weak,anaemic,nervous 
« run-down—what a comfort to 
know that “Wincarnis’’ can give 
you the new health you so much 
need.

The reason is easily understood 
—“Wincarnis” is a tonic, a restora
tive, a blood-builder and a nerve 
food—aH in on 
combination gives it a four-fold 
power. It creates new strength, it 
helps make new blood, it builds up 
new nerve force and it surcharges 
the whole body with new vitality. 
That is why “Wincarnis” makes 
you feel well so quickly. The bene
fit begins with the very first small 
wineglassful. You can feel it doing 
you good.

Thai il why thousa.di of people are 
to-day enjoying “Wineamis health. That 
» why over 10,000 doctors recommend it. 
“Wincarnis" is especially valuable after

new
... l

l
o
0

77 R. L. BORDEN.

Keep Vigorous
this four-fold

active — alert — 

up on your toes ,our
FRENCH SEIZE

LAND IN CHINA
Seven recruits were secured at the 

recruiting office yesterday : Frank C. 
Edgett, Hillsboro, No. 9 Siege Battery; 
James Boudreau, Campbellton, 236th 
Battalion; William L. Estey, St. John, 
289th Construction; Charles Henry Dril- 
len, St. John, 239th Construction; George 
Day, St. John, 239th Construction; 
Thomas Ruddy, Ireland, 9th Siege Bat
tery; J. D. Fisher, Clifton, 239th Bat
tery; R. Bidlake, Fredericton, 9th Siege 
Battery and A. C. LeBlanc, Moncton, 
9th Siege Battery.

Pekin, China, Oct. 24—A square mile 
of territory adjoining the French con
cession at Tientsin has been forcibly | 
seized by the French consul, with the 
assistance of troops. The Chinese police 

arrested and Frenchmen substituted

»GENUINE
BEARS

signatureASK YOUR, DOCTOR.

GET IT AT YOU* 
DRUGGIST’S

FRANK S. BALL, Canadian Agent, 67 PORTLAND ST. TORONTO 

Distributors The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

were 
for them.

Replying to a protest from the Chi- 
Foreign Office, the French Lega

tion at Pekin replied it assumed the 
responsibility for any violence that might 
result from the action.

can
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LITTLE LIVER PILLS

After an eminent lecturer had finished 
his discourse he remained chatting to 
one of the committee men. “Did you

j he'asked* “Some ofThenTdld!” said'the If the brass polish gives out do ' not Dnveslx brass-headedtacks inthe
I committee man. as he stifled a yawn, worry, but instead go to work at the ironing board to take the place of a fiat 
i “for I saw them get up and go out !” brass with lemon juice. stand.
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'a BOARD Cf TRADE 
INTERVIEW EH THE 

EE «TER

rDAMAGE CAUSED BY FIRE AT MILITARY HOSPITAL Oh! What a Slam 
At Old St. John!

I

This is the 
Reason 
It must be

I “Not to Important as 
! Official Reason Why \v „ _ask j 

in Arc Rays While Sister City 
Hides in the Dark

al4 *

1
That an inquiry would he made into 

the matter of a request for direct con- 
' nection with the Ocean Limited by a 
| late morning service from St. John to 
j Moncton, and a late afternoon train, i 
! Moncton to St. John, was the assurance I Under date of October 20 the follow- 
which a délégation from the board of ing interesting despatch from Halifax 
trade received yesterday from Hon. appears In the New York Times:—
F rank Cochrane, minister of railways, j Halifax, N. S., Oct. 20—All lights ex- 
and F. P. Gutelius, general manager of cept a few shaded ones in the west and 
government railways, when interviewed, north ends, have again been ordered 

General manager Gutelius said that turned off In the streets of this dty at 
the passenger traffic from St. John to night, and all blinds must be drawn, ac- 
meet the Ocean Limited was light and cording to orders just sent out from 
he did not believe it would justify the military headquarters. Whether a visit 
additional service from a business stand- from a transatlantic Zeppelin, or an at- 
point, according to a statement made by ;tack fro.m the sea bZ enemy warcraft is 
J. A. Likely, to The Telegraph. The i fe®eed, is not known, 
minister of railways said that the mat- | ‘The hshts will be turned ont because
ter would most certainly be looked into naval and military authorities feel 
and adjusted in time for next year, and .thaV1 18 necessary,” Is the only state- 
an inquiry would be instituted in order m™.*. made V headquarters, 
to detide whether or not anytlüng could 1 CR.zeds who have fretted over the 
be done in the immediate future to °/ making their way through

^ as
Increase Lumber Facilities light would soon be turned on again,

but later the military authorities made 
The delegation was also informed dur- it known that the resumption of street 

ing the interview that the, government lighting was to be only temporary, and 
railways proposed to increase #$ts lmn- that it was to test the visibility of the
ber-handling facilities in Charlotte street ! lights from the sea, the basin, and the
extension and to do this an additional harbor.
track will have to be laid, if the city To an inquiry as to why the order 
will grant permission to have the work of ‘‘lights out1* did not apply to St. 
dom, , John, N. B, as well as to this, city, the

Regarding the facilities for the storing replywas made at mititaiy headquart- 
and handling of flour at St. John the ers:. Oh> well, you know St. John ls not
official party informed the delegation 80 important as Halifax,
that the partial repairs now underway 
to the flour shed, damaged by fire some 
time ago, would be completed and ar
rangements made whereby the facilities 
for handling flour at the other sheds 
would be doubled, and thus the situation 
would be relieved. It was also the in
tention of the government, the party was 
told, to do some dredging at Long 
wharf, thus improving existing con
ditions there to a considerable extent.

That considerable work has been con
templated for St John, was also a state
ment made by the minister, but that 
while the war was in progress no new 
work of importance and involving large 
expenditure could be~«idertaken. The 
members of the board of trade dele
gation were the president, J. A. Likely, 
vice president, A. Hi Wetmore, Senator 
Thome, J. B. Cudlip, Harold C. Scho
field and Secretary R. E. Armstrong.

I

BOVRIL
8

Bovril is the food proved by 
independent scientific investigation, 
carried out by some of the best- 
known physiologists of the day, 
to have a Body-Building Power 
of from io to 20 times the 
amount taken.

i
6

■

Part of the Eastern Wing. All the 200 patients including thirty cot cases were removed without mishap. Al
though the censored lines do not say so, the nature of the damage might indicate that a Zeppelin bomb with character
istic disregard of Red Cross did the damage. I

i In the remarkable 
•epertments repert- 
•d te the British 
MedlcaiAesocintfea, 
an amount of Bovril 
corraspondingtothe
a& £"V$:
produced an In-

Bovril to be ro-ao

Frank Mackenzie 
vAmong Missing
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f SEES HARD WINTER
S li OF FIGHTING AHEM.*Former Telegraph Man so Re

ported; News of the Soldiers at 
Home and Abroad
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Germans Savage and Discouraged 
But NotYet Beaten 1

AMrs. Kenneth Mackenzie, of East 
St. John, received a telegram from 
Ottawa, Sunday night, stating that lier 
son, Frank P. Mackenzie, had been miss
ing between Oct. 1 and 2. Private Mac
kenzie before the war was a member of 
the staff of The Telegraph’s composing 
room. When the call came he enlisted 
with the Army Service Corps, but was 
later discharged owing to the serious 
illness of his father. He could not resist 
the call to arms and was soon in the ser
vice of the king again, joining the 6th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, then being 
mobilized. He had been oil the firing 
line for nearly a year and during that 
time wrote many interesting letters de
scriptive of conditions on the western 
front. His description of the fight at 
Hooge, in which the C. M. R.’s partici
pated, was particularly gripping, and he 
was the medium through which much 
information to anxious relatives of those 
in that unit was transmitted to the home 
land. He has a brother, Joseph Mac
kenzie, with.the band of the 140th Sat
iation, C. E. F., now i, training in Eng-

London, Oct. 24—A dispatch to The 
Daily Express from Percivkl Phillips, 
who is with the British Army in the 
field, says:—

“Hope of early peace has been aban
doned by the German army on the Som
me. Apparently realizing that the Al
lies are inflexibly determined to secure 
a complete victory in the field, the en
emy are busily preparing for a hard 
winter campaign, with even harder 
fighting as the prospect for next spring.

The people at home who are prophesy
ing peace at Christmas will do well to 
accept this fact. They must look for
ward instead to many months of a bit
ter and desperate struggle before 'the j
pGne.r™n ,2? “£5SS »i„fin41X‘ir0ken I defeats have goaded it into renewed ef-
cept the terms of Us conquerora. f"*8’ ^

“The German army is savage and dis- I | d! s ^ contro1 of. Germany s flght- 
~Li , J ing forces are preparing for a new phaseZuffw d°' of the campaign with characteristic

heaten Th, ’German rMvMnna^tr foresight and thoroughness, making the
beaten..^ The Gerenan divisions are less best “f ^ the material at hand and
stanch and less dependable than , the proflting by the lessons of the Somme 
picked formations of two years ago, and th |xt'nt of revolutionizing certain 
ack the invincible optimism of the lat- methods of waging war and =f main- 

ter formations, but they include, never- tainl the instable defensive.” 
theless, wei-trained, well;equipped and 8
capable men, who must still be reckon
ed as serious opponents 
many blows like those of the last three 
and a half months will be required to 
bring them to submission.

“There’s not the slightest doubt that 
this can be done, but will not be y done 
quickly. Deterioration of the rank and 
file undoubtedly exists and it will in
crease as time goes on, but we have to 
reckon with other factors as well.

“The German higher command is not 
suffering from shell shock. The recent

r \
Si Vr vfr.

Ht' V It takes a**2tof Beef 
to make a Bottle of■ •r A ’ j

BOVRILi
Strike Prospects,

“I hope our men will have more sense,” 
said the minister of railways when 
asked yesterday by The Telegraph what

,?-^E^CE I^A-VE^S’ of Jacfc,0Q" JOHN W. JUDKINS, of Wakefieldtfrike wotid"have-on11’ti.e^gtvernment 
ville, killed m action. He was a cousin Centre, Carteton county, reported kiUed lines, 
of John W. Judkins In the accompany- in action on the Somme, 
ing cut

•».s.
m

animals ,Mr. McIntosh first told the ne
cessity of being able to differentiate hair, 
fur and wool. He gave the different trade 
names under which fur is sold, and told 
at some length of the beaver, the musk
rat, lynx, wild cat red fox, otter, skunk, 
wloverine, mink, the two species of wea
sel, American sable, Jlsher or black cat 
raccoon and bear. The meeting was 
opened and conducted with the presi
dent, Miss Dorothy Jones, in the chair. 
Following the lecture refreshments were 
served by a committee consisting of Miss 
Mildred Simonds, Miss Marion Belding, 
Miss Beulah Knowlton, Miss I.ou Mo 
Diarmid and Miss Basel Dunlop.

On Thre Mile Island, near York 
Haven, there is a public school which is 
probably the smallest in Pennsylvania 
and which is at present without a teach
er. There are only two pupils, both 
girls.

This was followed by the question of 
what he thought of the general situation 
as affecting the C. P. R. to which he re- 

land, and one sister, Miss Beatrice Mac- marched out there, each man taking Ills plied: “The C. P. R. are pretty level 
Kenzie, residing at home. Hopes are en- ; lunch and that the day ,be spent in drill, headed people and they stand in well 
tertained by friends and relatives that lie i May Qef District Command. with their men and candidly I do not
may have been taken a prisoner by the ' think there will be a strike. At least I
Germans or in the excitement of the 18 reported in military circles - that do n(>t anticipate any trouble on the 
fight become n^ixed with some other Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. Powell is slated government tines at any rate.” 
unit and has not yet reported back. ^ high command in Canada. Lieut.- On their arrival in Fredericton the
»j x* . t . , Colonel Powell is well known in St. minister of railways was waited upon
IX. O. iweu in usi. John, having been A. A. G. of this com- by delegations from the city council and

The names of nine New Brunswick mand last winter and made many friends i the board of trade who discussed vari- 
men appear, ip the midnight casualty j while here. Last summer, he was A. A. 0us matters relating'to I. R. C. de- 
list: Wounded and missing, E. Munroe, G. at Valcartier camp, one of the high- velopments in the capital. The special 
Campbellton ; C. A. Saulnier, College ; est admihistrative positions in camp, and train left again last night.
Bridge; previously reported wounded, 1 although he is still technically A. A. G. 
now wounded and missing, F. Cody, of the New Brunswick Command he is 
Milltown; missing, F. P. Mackenzie, j absent on a month’s leave. Meanwhile
Westmorland rond; R. P. Orchard, ! it is understood that Genera! Wilson, of

1 White’s Cove; died of wounds, Driver i the Montreal district, is anxioilT to have 
R. T. Murphy, Lewisville; wounded, him appointed A. A. G. in his com- 
Lunee Corporal C. D. Orchard, Fred- j mand and it is rumored that if the gen- 
ericton; seriously ill, C. W. Adams, oral succeeds in this effort then Liettt.-
oackville. Colonel Powell will be O. C. of the

Montreal district during General Wil- 
„ I son’s absence on the western front, which ! e/',e ! ,Lea?ue °f the ! has been decided upon by the militia

-re, ‘ c, 10 !slj cl,urch provided a department, according to recent advices 
' C mTntseent Hn T fS “Vfhe V Ottawa. It is altogether likely
Ue^y^e people were present that Lieut.-Colonel Powell wtil spend a
'Pake in lifts add Morning Soldiers. ™?nth .°f s,x weeks here as A. A. G.

It is reported on good Authority that this winter before the other appoint
ée I65th had the best record of any ™ents.now on the mlllta,T alate are Put 
unit that ever camped at Valcartier,there through, 
being practically no desertions and not Favorable to School, 
a single case of drunkenness while in , It is reported that the militia depart.

rr,P' .. , iii ment at Ottawa is favorably inclined to-
ï he unit was reviewed yesterday by ward the establishment of a branch of 

Brigadier-General McLean, Lieut.-Col
onel J. L. McAvity and Capt. A. D.
Corelli. The general has suggested that
the unit use the Courtenay Bay flats Captain Cut ten Transferred, 
with greater frequency for the purpose !

of drill and that on occasion the unit be

-t

NATURAL HISTORY LECTURE.
Fur Bearing Animals of New Bruns

wick was the title of the second of a 
series of weekly lectures, given yesterday 
before seventy-five junior members of 
the Natural History Society by William 
McIntosh, ' curator of the museum. It 
was originally intended to hold the meet
ings fortnightly, but later the weekly 
programme was adopted. Meetings will 
be held every Monday afternoon until 
Christmas. In taking up the fur bearing

in battle, and

ASSASSIN OF AUSTRIAN
PREMIER AWAITING TRIAL.

Vienna, Oct. 22, via London, Oct.
Dr. Friedrich Adler, the assassin of the 
Austrian premier. Count Karl Stuergkh, 
is being held by the police awaiting trial. 
He maintains complete composure.

Dr. Adler, who is editor of the Social
ist periodical Derkempf, also formerly 
was secretary of thç Austrian Socialist 
party, but seyered his connection with 
the party spme time ago. He took this 
action on account of the attitude of the 
party In supporting the government’s 
war policy.

The assassin, who is independently 
wealthy, is known as a very morose man. 
He has one brother in an insane asy
lum ,as well as a sister. He has been 
troubled for a long time with heart dis
ease, and has been in poor health for 
many years, so that, although he is only v 
87 years old, he gives the impression of ” 
being an aged man. He has two child
ren. His wife is an invalid.

The assassination was political, since 
Dr. Adler was entirely unknown to the 
premier-

Entertained Soldiers.
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?"W™ are your cookies creations 

of charm ?"
Said the young lover to Mary ; 

(Dimples were seen on her plump little 

arm.
Pretty and sweet as a fairy!)

This she responded, her utterance clear, 
“ Purity Flour is the cause of it. dear."
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the Royal School of Infantry in this city 
as was the case last season. ^ tV REæ. XPTE- FRANK P. MACKENZIE, re

ported missing since October 1. i#§gThe Acadia Bulletin says: Captain 
George B. Cutten has been transferred 
to the 246th R. Battalion, as second in 
command. On account of injuries re
ceived during his Yale football experi
ence, he has been rejected for overseas 
service. Major Henry R. Emmerson, 
who went overseas with the 6th Mounted 
Rifles and afterwards served with the 
5th M. R-, has been appointed command
er of “D” . company, 219th O. S. H. 
Batt., the position formerly occupied by 
Captain Cutten.

X
?1 ÏKaiser in Berlin.

Berlin, via London, Oct. 28—The em
peror, who is paying a brief visit to 
Berlin, conferred this morning with the 
imperial chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, and will continue the discus
sions on the general situation concern
ing which the chancellor and the for
eign secretary, Herr Von Jagow, last 
week visited great headquarters. It is 
understood that there has been no change 
in the situation with respect-, to the 
United States. ,

B ■ ■B Xr Q PURliy FLOUR %nr I

f9 x à
X A scorch made by ironing can be 

bleached out by soaking in peroxide and 
letting the spot dry between cloths.

I MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD
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jyjENNEN’S is V

0 0advantageous \ 
shaving under difficulties.

wUnderwear ! REAL COMFORTt * <ï @.In camp or while travelling you may 
not always be near hot water—or 
soft water. ButTklennen’s is inde
pendent of water conditions—hot or 
cold—hard or soft water—instantly 
produces a rich abundant lather that 
softens the beard, and makes even 
a dull razor rejoice.
There’s no free caustic in Mermen's and 
there’s no “rubbing in” required. Mennen 
saves you time and torture, and turns the 
nuisance of shaving into the nearest ap
proach to a pleasure that shaving can 
ever hope to be.
Be sure your kit contains Mennen’s.

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is the 
very thing for cold nights and mornings. 

Always ready for use and quickly chases the

JJNDERWEAR should iïl

ibe a lot of things,
but above «11 else dainty. A little 
touch here and there on Penmans 
has accomplished this. Penmans 
underwear is chic, it’s meant to 

we all like pretty things 
—-it s soft as fleece, and smooth 
as a kitten s wrist. That’s why 
every woman in the land likes 
Penmans.

□B nm
: \, 9 \ 11! chill.

I00 ; a !PERFECTION
SMOKELESfeonh HEATEM >

Clean ; smokeless; economical.
Easily moved to bedroom, bathroom 

or sitting room as you need it 
1 At all good dealers. If your dealer 
r cannot supply you, write us direct

Fer btst rtsulls me RoyaMt Coal 
(HI — th* economical fuel.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

LlalM
llli.ANCHIS IN ALL CIT1E1

|

li Ijili'0 I.’

■BENNEN'S 
“TALCUM 
FOR MEN” 

Delightful af
ter shaving — 
neutral tint— 
antiseptic and 
pr otectire. 
Has the dis
tinctive per
fume and
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stzed trial tube and free 1 **
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A Wisp Spiprtifln T*"=® HUGHES BETTORS “HEDGING." ten that Wilson would carry New York A "IW jeieuuuu --------- city by at least 75,000 plurality and

It is highly improbable that any phy- Protect Themselves By Money on Wil- quoted the same odds on Hughes to
son as the Odds Shrink. carry the state. The impression among

the sporting contingent on the curb was 
that if the result of polls printed in th 
Sunday newspapers showed a furthe 
swing to Wilson nothing better than 
even money could be obtained tomorrow 
by democratic bettors on the national 
result.

P-53—Geo. Rocherell, 23 St. David 
street, $25; F. Barnes, 38 Paddock, $25.

P-12—D. O’Neil, 11 Mill, 75c.; W. J. 
Shaw, 41 Exmouth street, 76c.

Q-37—F. A. Amsworth, Tenych Hall,
$2.

Q-33—John Czynky, 141 Brook street, 
$250.

Q-20—Geo. Stafford, 18 Crown street,
$1.

Q-34—C. W. Kyffin, 189 Union street, 
$500.

Q-43—Wm. Quilty, Seaside Park, $1.
Q-60—B. Lawton, Lancaster Heights,

Q-52—Rev. P. W. Costello, St. Peter's 
dhurch, $1; G. W. Fitzgerald, 180 Wright 
street, 60c.; A. Stevens, Brussels street,

R-17—John J. King, 87 High, $1.
R-23—W. B. Cameron, 28 Victoria, W. 

E„ $2.
R-88—Mrs. D. Monohan, 81 Elliott 

Row, $2.
S-8—R. S. Bonnell, customs house, $15.
S-18—Geo. McKenna, Little River, $2.
T-22—John O’Neill, 67 St. David, $1.

sician could be found who would deny 
there is a great big legitimate field 
wherein a good liniment proves a wel-i 
come and powerful ally. When need,
arises, therefore, it is only a question ! yesterday was the “hedging” operations 
of wise selection on the part of the pur- i of some who put up substantial amounts 
chaser. If he obtains a liniment that! on Hughes a month ago at odds of 
can be used internally for coughs, colds,[two to one. The apparent swing of 
sore throat, cramps, chills, etc., and ex-! sentiment toward President Wilson this 
temally for sprains, strains, muscular ; week caused these republican enthusiasts 
rheumatism, various aches, pains, and i t° reconsider the situation, with the re- 
almost any soreness, he is twice fortified I suit that they took the Wilson end of 
against many of the common ailments. wagers at odds of eight to ten, planning 
that all flesh is heir to. For over 100 thereby to reduce their losses if the 
years Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has ; D®™oc*"atic ticket should win. 
proved tq be just such a double value | X Stock Exchange house which laid 
liniment . This prescription of Dr. Abner ! J™ a lot- of Hughes money in Sep- 
Johnson’s, an erstwhile old family phy- j tember at two to one was reported to 
sician, has attained its enviable record ' on XVilson against
of more than a century of success purely $16,000, splitting the total up among 
on its wonderful merit. As a tribute to sev®ral betting commissioners on the 
its remarkable healing, soothing and f“r°‘ ’ was the only large bet at
penetrating qualities thousands of grate- t ’5Se odds, as most of the Hughes money 
ful users speak of Johnson’s Anodyne °ffeJed ca^ed foT ten to nme> with the 
Liniment as “an angel in disguise." tendency toward an even closer ratio

than this.
Edward McQuade said he had between 

$10,000 and $15,000 to wager at nine to

(New York Times, Sunday.)
A feature of betting in Wall Street

THE SPRING OF PERPETUAL YOUTH.
was what the Spanish explorer sought 
in Florida. Youth cannot be perpetual, 
but with health a man or woman can 
retain youthful looks till the near ap
proach of actual old age. If a woman 
is dragging wearily along oppressed by 
some woman’s ailment, she may expect 
a return of youthful beauty and vivac
ity by using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. X

50c.

The legislative assembly of South Aus
tralia has unanimously resolved to alter 
the German names of forty-two towns 
and districts.GIRLS! TRY 111

« thick, wm,
EUIITIFIIL HE

T-84—Cornfield & McMulkin, $1. 
T-89—S. L. Wright, 156 King street 

east,'; $2.
T-2—F. Gregory, Douglas avenue, $2. 
T-105—Thos. Griffin, 2 Exmouth, $2. 
U-14—S. Journey, police headquarters,

U-104—Mrs. Wm. Tobin, 189 St. 
George street, W. E, $2.

U-63—$15.
U-lil—Miss Macaulay, 38 Brussels, $1. 
U-83—C. F. McTavish, 203 Charlotte, 

$1.
U-31—G. F. Hunter, 165th Batt., $1. 
U-21—Mrs. Brown, 142 Water, $2.
U-7—R. W. Stevens, 128 Brussels, 

$2.50.
V-76—John O’Regan, Elliott Row, $1. 
V-70—John O’Regan, Elliott Row, $1. 
V-Il—Joseph Sullivan, Southwark St.,

Draw a Moist doth Through Hair i W-50—Geo. McKenna, Little River, $1.
W-21—Pearl Taylor, 122 Rockland 

Road, $1.
W-34—Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, $1.
W-28—M. Dolan, Haymarket square,

$1.
W-78—Mrs. Coughlan, 405 Main, $2. 
Y-54—John O. Porter, 248 King, W. 

E., $2.
Y-84—P. M. Power, 84 Brussels, $1.
Y-3—G. R. Ganter, $1.
Y-79—H. G. Watson, 9 Elliott Row,

Y-98—David Mullin, 35 Paddock, $2. 
X-91—Catherine Palmer, Milford, $2. 
Z-29—Sweden Wilson, $1.
Z-82—T. H. McGuire, Dorchester St.,

Z-77—Jas. W. Brittain, $25.

¥r-r -rx

Weight 
Warmth— 
Long Wearing

*$2. •1
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Here’s the Under
wear for out-door 
men—for those ex
posed to icy blasts 
day and night.
Here’s the Underwear 
that protects against 
sudden chills—heavy 

and substantial enough for all out-doors, whether in town or 
country—in the woods or on the wares,.

Every Particle of Dandruff Dis
appear* and Hair Stops 

Coming Out
$5.

♦ *

and Double Its Beauty
at Oaoe

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
“Danderine hair cleanse.” Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Danderine 
and carefully draw it through your .lair, 
taking one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt and 
excessive oil and in Just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your 
hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff: cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If you care for 
prettty, soft hair and lots of it surely 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any druggist or toilet count
er, and just try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You will 
say this was the best 25 rents vou evet
spent

$2.

$1. UNDERWEAR
When Today is Tomorrow. 

“Daddy, is today tomorrow?" asked 
little Willie. “No, my son, of course 
today isn’t tomorrow,” answered his 
father. “But you said it was,” mur
mured Willie. “When did I ever say 
today was tomorrow?” “Yesterday,” 
answered Willie. “Well, it was—today 
was tomorrow yesterday, but today is 
today, just as yesterday was today yes
terday but is yesterday today, and to
morrow will be today tomorrow, which 
makes today yesterday and tomorrow all 1 
once. Now run along and play l”

has the strength and elasticity of honest Maritime 
wool from which it is made.
Soft, strong durable—substantial in weight and 
neatly finished—Atlantic Underwear is just about 
ideal for active out-door life. Look for the Atlantic 
Trademark—a guarantee of satisfaction in comfort 
and wear. 6

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED, MONCTON, N. R

OFFICERS’ RACE AT THE SCOTS GUARDS’ SPORTS
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Queen’s Club, West Kensington, was the scene recently of the Scots Guards’ sports in which several well know» 
athletes participated. Photo shows the officers running a 120 yards race. Lt. L, Johnson was the winner. Lord Me- 
thuen s heir was third.

Mutt and Jeff—Jeffs Intentions Were Good Even if he Did Dampen the Sailor’s Ardor
(COPYRIGHT. 1916. BYH.C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

1 .

, RefreshingTea
la any season —Sommer or Winter—there is TB 
nothing more enjoyable than a delicious cup of 
tea. The flavor must be “just right,"though, 
and that’s where KING COLE TEA excels.
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“Yoiill like the flavor ”
6

B-25—G. Lundy, 25 Douglas avenue, 
$2.50; G. Doherty, 24 Clarence street, 
$2.50; Harold Cunningham, 224 Prince 
William street, $5.

B-79-^-W. Stubbs, 148 Winslow street, 
$5.

C-20—Agnes Greer, 28 Main street, 
25c.; Miss Constance Murphy, 86 Wall 
street, 26c.; Miss M. Murphy, 86 Wall 
street, 25c.; G. R. Chesley, 189 Port
land, 25c.

E-108—E. A. Ellis, $1.
El-108—G. W. Carieton, 184 King 

street, West Bind, $1.
El-68—James B. Wordly, 25 Broad 

street, $2.
F-87—Jas. Lane, King street east, 50c.» 

James Ryan, King square, 50c.; Leo 
Curran, 194 Sydney street, 50c.; A. Pow
ers, 70 Germain street, 50c.

F-I6—Mrs. O. T. Fryers, Sussex, $1.
G-l—W. H. Gillen, 8 Engine House,

G-21—F. Griffin, 224 Sydney street, $2. 
H-78—L. B. Comeau, 197 Paradise row, 

$1.
H-94—Wm. Fowler, Brussels street, $1.
H-48—F. B. Curren, Union street, $75.
1-27—W. B. Gregory, 179 Canterbury 

street, $1.
1-17—Percy Thomson, $1.
1-57—J. E. Gibbons, 194 Metcalf street,

1-89—Frank Parsons, Fairvllle, $1.
1-15—Mrs. C. D. Hoyt, Exmouth street,

J-88—R. J. Hooper, care of M. R. A-,
$10.

J-41—cGo, Bolton, 28 Peters street. 
26c.; T. A. Buckle, 22 Courteney street, 
25c.; E. C. Cowan, 212 Main street, 
26c.; H. Klin, 68 Portland street, 25c.

J-86—F. J. Scribner, 262 Union street, 
25c.; F. H. Turner, 28 Paddock street, 
26c.; F. Rennison, Renos Bridge, 60c.

J-20 —J.McCarthy, Broad street, $2.
J-102—H. E. Palmer, 17 Germain 

street, 25c.; E. P. Dykeman, 17 Germain 
street, 25c. ; J. Jackson, 20 Leinster street, 
50c.

K-58—G. R. Andrews, 45 Victoria 
street, $1.

K-bl—W. O. Monohan, Union street,

$25.

$1.

$1.

$1.
K-l—Stephens’ family, East St. John, 

$2.50.
K-85—Miss Nellie Stanton, 6 Peters 

Hrh&rf| $1
M-38—H. L. Thorne, 78 Portland 

street, 26c.; Miss Archer, care of M. R. 
A., 25c; John Cook, care of M. It. A., 
60c.

M-14—Miss K. Kane, M. R. A., $1. 
M-71—Ada Norris, St. James street,

M-32—J. P. Nase, 233 Main street, $1. 
N-16—Jas. L. Gallagher, 27 Dock 

street, $150.
N-4S—Mrs. S. H. McDonald, Water

loo street, $1.
N-30—W. Golding, Imperial, $1.
N-85—Chas. Savage, 34 Murray street,

$1.

$1.
N-94—P. F. Larson, 42 Crown street,

0-18—Mrs. D. Monohan, Elliott row,

0-67—Harold Ross, care of A. & J. 
McMillan, $2.50.

P-97—W. J. Sliney, Waterloo street,

$2.

$2.

$5.
P-17—Amland Bros., Waterloo street.

$2.
P-58—Geo. J. Higgins, Victoria street,

$5.
P-81—P. Murphy, Edward Hotel, $1.

t

break of the war the organization has 
cbntributed Its efforts willingly and 
most profitably to the various patriotic 
purposes, and the public will no doubt 
commend it for its work.

It is requested that prize winners call 
at the City Comet band rooms, King 
street east, this evening to receive the 
awards.

Following are the prize winners :
A-9—H. McGowan, C. P, R., $1.
B-18—John G. Ross, Waterloo street,

$1.
B-19—W. Nonnenwan, 125 City Line, 

W. E., $2.50.
B-47—B. A. Job, 47 Elliott row. 25c-; 

B. A. Job, 47 Elliott row, 26c.; M. Mc
Cormack, 148 Mill street, 25c.; Miss 
Kathleen O’Brien, 66 Erin street, 25c.

B-17—J. L. Conway, 19 Moore street.

C. C. Band Fair 
Prize Winners

C W. Kyffin Gets $500; Jehu 
Czynky $250; James L. Gal
lagher $150; F. B. Currea $75

C. W. Kyffin, 189 Union street, won 
the Jrip around the world or $500, at the 
City Cornet Band patriotic drawing last 
night in SL Andrew’s rnik. A strange 
coincidence was that the second prize, 
$250, which went to John Czynky, 41 
Brook street, was won by a ticket in the 
same series, very near it. The ticket 
winning the first prize was Q-44 and that 
winning the second prize, Q-33, despite 
the fact that they were not drawn 
within an hour of each other.

James L. Gallagher. 27 Dock street, 
secured the third prize, $150. Frank 
B. Curren at the I. C. R. depot won the 
$75 prize, while the $60 prize was won 
by George Rothwell, 23 St. David street, 
and F. Barnes, 38 Paddock street, each 
taking $25. W. H. Gillen, No. 8 En
gine House, and James W. Brittain each 
won a $25 prize. R. S. Bonnell, of the 
customs house, won $15.

The total paid admissions during the 
period of the fair aggregated 8,500. It 
cannot be said yet what the receipts will 
be.until after the drawing of the sec
ond lottery which will take place' as 
soon as the tickets are sold. The prize 
list is exactly the sâme as that of last 
night and the drawing will be carried 
out in the same manner. . 
credit for the success with which the 
fair has been conducted. Since the out-

$2.

HOW PNEUMONIA SMS 
MID HOW OFTEN PSEVENTEB

Yon catch a little cold today, and b# 
tomorrow it has reached the throat, next
day the lungs are affected and you wish 
you had used “Catarrhozone” which kills 
colds In ûve minutes. In the first place 
Catarrhozone soothes the Irritated memi 
brants and relieves congestion—then it 
cuts out the phlegm and destroys the 
germs. It enables the blood to retain 
» natural supply of oxygen, lung-food, 
and vitality. In any cough, bronchitis 
or catarrh It’s guaranteed to positively 
cure. Beware of dangerous substitute* 
offered under misleading names for gen
uine Catarrhozone which is sold every
where, large size containing two months’ 
treatment, costa $1.00; small sise 60c.; 
trial sises 26»

Here Comes 
the Gold 

Soap Man!
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Welcome
Him

'J1 He has a free cake 
/fl of Gold Soap for 
/ you. Notice how well 

it works in the laundry 
and everywhere.

y

ea

Cold Soap fa made tn Canada in the Procter & Gamble 
Factories ai Hamilton.
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HOSPITAL NURSES TAUGHT TO BOX MESSRS. RUSSELL AND 
FISHER DENY REFUSING 

PUCES ID SOLDIERS

assIMg*;

life

Both members of the city council to 
! whom the European War V eterans made 
| special references in a letter addressed 
to Mayor Hayes and the council, pub
lished in The Telegraph, say that the 
charges made are botli unjust and un- 

■ called for. Botli Commissioner Russell 
land Commissioner Fisher-eaid that 
far as it has been in their power they 
have favored returned soldiers in award
ing positions they felt the returned men 
could fill. The association claimed that 
war veterans had not been given prefer
ence where there were vacancies on the 
city’s payroll.

Commissioner Fisher said that at the 
time of the formation of the association 
he asked the secretary for a list of men 
who were at liberty and for their quali
fications, but no list had ever been fur
nished him. 
imdy of men were looking for work. 
Most of the positions vacant, the com- 

; missioner said, were of the kind that 
he felt a returned soldier would not care 

i to fill. At present, he said, the depart
ment needed able-bodied laborers, and 
would be glad to use returned soldiers 
in that capacity if they cared to work 

| under such conditions.
Commissioner Russell said he liad al

ready placed several returned men, but 
after working a short time they left to 
take better positions. Only once, he 
said, had he been approached by the 
secretary of the Returned Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission, and had been able to
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Commander P. F. Newcomfae, R an old navy boxing champion, wh o lost his right foot at Gallipoli is 
in charge of a Red Cross Hospital where he teaches the nurses and patients the noble art of self defence. Bouts take 
place daily on the lawn. Photo shows him watching two nurses.

now
place a. man by creating a position for 
him at the urgent request of one of the 
other commissioners. He said that lie 
had always been willing to give men 
who had served at the front every pref
erence, and that he would always do 
what he could.

1

VAST DRY DOCK BUILT
AT PANAMA CANAL

Thegreatest value as a naval asset, 
need of the navy for large docks, already 
very pronounced, promises to become 
even greater with the completion of the 
monster superdreadnoughts and the ex
tremely long battle cruisers whichg.have 
just been planned and are about to be 
constructed.

The new dry dock, known as No. 1, is 
1,000 feet long, 110 feet wide with a 
depth of thirty-five feet of water over 
the blocks at mean tide. Consequently 
it can accommodate the largest naval 
vessel in the world now built or pro
jected.

Washington, Oct. 24—Panama Canal 
authorities have just completed and 
opened to public use a vast dry dock 
at Balboa, on the Pacific end of the water
way, which is expected to be of the

The poor of County Down, Ireland, 
will receive $100,000 by the will of Pat
rick Murray, whose will has been filed 
In the New Haven probate court
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THEIR MASTER’S VOICES HIS HEM BETs\j
;

AFFECTED3 I

“Fruit-a-tives" Soon lefieved ThisOLD TIME FAVORITE 
IS WARMLY WELCOMED 1 *

632 Gerrard St, Beat Toronto.
"For two years I was a victim ot 

[Acute Indigestion and Gas in the Stom- 
fach. . It afterwards attached my Heart 
and I had pains all over my body, so 
that I could hardly more around. I tried 
all kinds of Medicine bat none of them 
(did me any good. At last I decided to 

“Frult-a-tives.” I bought the first 
last June, and now I am well, after 

ising only three boxes. I recom 
Fruit-a^tlves” to anyone suffering 
n digestion.”

i
Wm. H. Lytell Wins Ovation at 

Imperial in Clever Sketch; Ex
cellent Pictures e

When the familiar “em-bong-pong” of 
it. John’s once-favorite ector and pro- 
uicer, Bill Lytell, emerged from a door- 
. ay in the clever vaudeville sketch at
îe Imperial both shows last evening the 

.«use broke into a salvo of hand-clap
ping that lasted several minutes, and be
fore the smiling and somewhat surprised 
“prodigal” could start in. on his lines, lie 
was forced to acknowledge the réception 
with repeated bows and smiles. Yes, it 
was Lytell all right, in the flesh and as 
bright and witty as ever.

He had with him a dainty little Miss 
in a pink silk frock and a good-looking 
young man who essaped the roles of 
neWlyweds- It was a quarrel about get
ting in late, and the young husband em
ployed that time-honored yarn about be
ing initiated into the Masonic fraternity, 
etc. Ju,st then father-in-law (Mr. Ly
tell) made an unexpected call and the 
complications that arose were side-split
ting. Father was still one of the boys 
himself and his struggles not to com
promise himself by any admissions kept 
everybody in roars of laughter. It yras 
a sparkling comedy sketch and received 
noisy commendation from the large 
crowds present.

Mr. Lytell was one of the theatric.il 
magnates who made St. John a happy 
place in years gone by. It was he who 
produced the great British war drama, 
Youfti, in the exhibition buildings. It 

he who put on lots of big shows in
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FRED J. CAVERN. 
80c. a box, 6 for 82.SO, trial Eae Me, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mn
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EIGHTEEN INCH 
FOR THE NAVY?

“Reformed Rakes” which saw the Error of Their Ways.” Lieut Tteming- 
ton’s wonderful methods of training houses which have been discharged from the 
army, is the subject of much comment. These photos taken at Shrewsbury 
shows some ex-outlaws, which are now models of good behavior. Photo shows 
them listening to a talking machine.

Perforated Equipment .For New 
Super- Dreadnoughts

* Revolutionary Change
May Use High 'Explosive Instead 

of Penetrating Shells; Mnke Pre
sent Armament Obsolete

track frozen hard, 'the Americans won 
all the events. The summary :— ^

200-metre run (218 yards, 26 inches) ■ 
Andy Ward, first, 22 seconds ; Bob 
Simpson, second ; Fred Murray, third-

High jump—Joe Loomis, ' first, 183 
centimetres '(six feet) ; Kullerstrand, 
Sweden, second, 178 centimetres ; Mur
ray .third, 168 centimetres.

4-00-imetre run (487 yards, lfiVnclies). 
Ted Meredith, first, 50 1-10 seconds. ■

400-metre relay—American team first.
The American runners again showed 

in front in the games Sunday. The re
sults : —

100-metre lash, won by Joe Loomis, 
America; second, Rustad, Norway; 
third ,Andy Ward, America. Time, 10 
8-10 seconds.

800-metre run, won by Bolin, Sweden. 
Time, one minute , 86 5-10 seconds;
second, yed Meredith, America. Time, 
56 6-10 seconds.

110-metre high hurdles, won 
Simpson, America; second, Fre 
ray, America. Time 14 9-10 seconds.

400-metre relay, won by American 
team—Loomis, Ward, Simpson and Mur
ray; second, Scandinavian team. Time, 
43 seconds.

4 SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

ABROAD
tical intrigue with spies and secret serv
ice men, find there is much in the action 
that id exciting and interest compelling. 
Tile photographic work is excellent and 
the cast is decidedly strong, including 
Tina Marshall, Charles Burbridge, Just- 
ina Huff, Harry Benham and Florence 
Crawford. There are some very thrilling 
moments and the Gem patrons were 
kept deeply interested throughout.

The programme also.included a lively 
two reel comedy, “Arthur’s Desperate 
Resolve,” featuring Wm. Garwood and 
Lois Wilson. It is an out-of-the-ordin- 
ary fun maker artistically handled by a 
good east.

This fine bill will be given two more 
presentations tonight, at 7 and 8.80. For 
tomorrow and Thursday come Chapter 
6 of “The YelloY Menace,” and other 
features.

BOWLING.
Local Bowling.

The, rçsult of the daily roll-off last 
week on the Victoria alleys was as fol-

ArtUlery experts everywhere arp 
keenly interested in a report, which yet 
appears to lack official sanction, that the 
British navy will mount some 18-inch 
guns in the next engagement, and that y 
these monsters will be the w 
the new super-Dreadnoughts. 
the British naval authorities have main
tained that the 15-inch gun is the best 
in the world. While a larger gun 
give a greater range nnd wreak 
destruction when it found its mark, it 
was argued that it would be too cum
brous; that the ship carrying such a 
weapon would be handicapped by dif
ficulty in manoeuvring. As far as dis
tance is concerned, the British have cal
culated that to make a hit at ten miles 
is far enough. On this account it has 
been suggested that the new monster 
guns mounted on monster ships were in
tended for the battering of shore dev 
fences at a safe distance from mines and 
submarines. In the absence of official 
announcement, which is haçdly to be ex
pected at this time, and before the guns 
are tried out, speculation will continue 
upon divergent Unes.
The Battle of Jutland,

Some maintain that in the Battle of 
Jutland the Germans with guns of small
er caUbre than the British were yet able 
to do amazing damage because they had 
developed the high explosive shell to a 
degree unknown in any other navy. 
JeUicoe’s announcement that, the Ger
mans failed tor spring anything new 
may be taken as a sufficient contradic
tion of this theory. Moreover, if the 
Germans had been able to secretly de
velop this high explosive they would 
not have waited so long before again 
trying it out on the British fleet. The 
rumor of the high explosive shell prob
ably originated in the statement of an 
eye-witness of the jinking of the Queen 

bio and Invincible, 
ships did not appear • 

to go down in the sea; they went up in 
the air. Each happened to be struck by. 
a shell that took the top off the tur
ret and the explosion went down into 
the magazine. Ordinarily the armor on 
these ships would have stood ' any 
angnint of sJieU-ftre.
How Liege Fell.

Those who hold to the high explos
ive shell theory Say that the designing 
of 18-inch guns for the British navy is 
for the purpose of firing sheUs of this 
kind, and not to obtain longer range or 
greater penetrating power. They assert 
that the Belgian forts which feU so 
readily before the German, or rather the 
Austrian, 16-inch siege guns were the 
victims of high explosive, and not of 
battering. While Liege, for instance, / 
might have stood indefinitely against any 
projectile -xAiich depended upon piercing 
the walls, it fey readily before sheUs 
whose business it was not to pierce, but 
merely to explode—the explosion, and 
not the metal contents of the shell, do
ing the damage. So they say, while the 
German shells might have been unable y 
to penetrate the British armor on the 
battle-cruisers, the wonderful explosive 
that they contained shattered the vessels 
when brought in contact with them.
A Delusion of Experts,

Until quite lately high explosive 
shells were not considered to be fit am
munition for the navy. The risk of pré
maturé explosion, the risk of the ex
plosion shattering the gun and incident
ally the ' ship, was so great that naval1 
gunners were somewhat nervous about 
their use. Moreover, for a long time 
ordnance experts believed that a high 
explosive like guncotton, for instance, if 
it exploded against the side of a ship 
and without having penetrated the arm
or, would go off like so much power in 
every direction, and following the line of 
least resistance, which would be, of 
courte, they assumed, away from the 
metal. This belief was quite general

was
St. Andrew’s rink, also in the Opera 
House, as well afi in the old Mechanics’ 
Institute. His last appearance was in 
Charles Hoyt’s The Milk-White Flag. In 
the Carleton street theatre, when he 
played the role of Napoleon—a carica
ture. The visiting actor has been pleas
antly reminiscing with his friends in 
town since his arrival, but finds that the 
Grim Reaper has made many changes. 
Mr. Lytell has one son employed in big 
dramatic production work in which pro
fession he has accumulated a large for
tune. A younger son, William H. Lytell, 
jr., is one of the Vitagraph , Company’s 
new actors, and was seen on the Imper
ials’ screen last week in For His Wife’s 
Good Name.

Lillian Walker, Evart Overtop and a 
strong supporting cast of vitagraph 
players, presented a drama of compell
ing interest entitled The Ordeal of Eliza
beth. It is doubtful if some of the 
scenes in this play, particularly the bat
tle of lawyers in the court scene, have 
ever been surpassed on the screen. The 
story was high-class in fiction-merit, !n 
photography and in acting. The See 
America First series took the watcher 
throughout the beautiful Columbia River 
country iiréthe west! and Pat he’s British 
Gazette vyas full of splendid patriotic 
news-photos. On the whole, the Im
perial certainly put on a most entertain
ing programme.

lows :
Monday—Thomas Cosgrovç 
Tuesday—Thomas Jenkins .
Wednesday—William Jones .
Thursday—Mike Fitzpatrick 
Friday—Thomas Jenkins ...
Saturday—Archie McDonald

Jenkins’ score of 133 is the highest 
made on the alleys snice reopening. He. 
was closely chased by Wilier, who made 
132. -

The ten highest scares made on the 
alleys since re-opening are as follows:

Jenkins, 133; Wilier, 132; Smith, 128; 
Cosgrove. 128; Fitzpatrick, 128; Duffy, 
127; Sullivan, 105; Garnett, 123; Jones, 
123; Carleton, 122. ,

The alley records are as follows :
Single string, H. McKean, 166; three 

string, V. Kelly, 369; five string, V. 
Kelly, 586; ten string, E. Morrissey, 
1,149.

In a match game, Friday night, be
tween teams representing the machine 
shop and the office staff of the Ford 
factory, the former won out in a closely 
contested game. Only a few pins sep
arated the two teams at the finish.

St. Peter’s League,
The Shamrocks took three out qf four 

points from the Micmacs in St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. Bowling League last evening. 
The winners’ grand total was 1289 and 
the losers’ 1248. Olive led the former 
with an average of 103 and Elliott the 
latter with'an average of ninety-one.

t
128 capon ,of 

Hitherto120I 123
128

would
wider

133
113
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AQUATIC
Ne wSwimming Records.

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 21—Two Ameri
can swimming records and one Pacific 
Coast record were made here yesterday 
by Miss Frances Cowells, a San Fran
cisco girl, who set new marks in the 
440 yard, 500 yard and 23b yard dis
tances. ,

Miss Cowells’ time in the 440 yard 
swim was 6 minutes 591-5 seconds, a 
new American record. The previous 
mark of 7 minutes 6 6-5 seconds was held 
by Miss Olga Dorfner of Philadelphia. 
Miss Cowells swam the 500 yards in 
eight minutes flat, which also is a new 
American rëcord. Claire Galligan of 
New York made the best previous time 
in Sfi minutes 2 3-5 seconds.

MARY MILES MINIER 
AI LYRIC THEATRE

! %,

%
Dainty Little Actress in “Yeuth’s 

Endearing Charm," Good Vau
deville Act Also.

One of the latest additions to the 
Mutual force of stars -iHvthe dainty in- 

Minter who 
Mutual Cor- 

ago. 'Wer first 
i "is the part of a 

play of ra- 
“Youth’s En-

2 Good Programs fgr Mon-Tue9-Wed |

LYRICUNIQUE genue actress, Mary M 
signed a contract with' 
poration some months 
effort with this concern 
neglected orphan 
■nance and youth 
dealing Charm.”

The title itself is quite characteristic) 
of the nature of the play, for it is in
deed one of the most delightfully con
structed . stories that has been produced 
as a feature in some time. Miss Minter’s 
acting in this particular subject reminds 
one of the character Mary Pickford so 
well portrayed in “The Foundling.”

The theme itself might appear to some 
as being somewhat stereotyped but Miss 
Minter casts a sort of refreshing atmo
sphere over the old idea in such a way 
that the picture stands out as being one 
of the many releases that can. justly be 
termed masterpictures. It is a simple 
tale, well told and makes a universal ap
peal. The scenes in the orphan asylum 
are presented with every attention to .de
tail and critics in the different trade 
papers were unanimous in their opinion 

Minier appeared to better ad
vantage in “Youth’s Endearing Charm,” 
than in any other feature in which she 
has been starred. It will doubtless be 
instrumental in placing dainty little 
Mary on a higher pinnacle of popularity 
than she has yet enjoyed.

Mack and Fox, a refined duo of vaude
ville entertainers, were especially good 
in the different song and dance numbers, 
submitted, 
worth the price of admission. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Prince and Avis, 
a European novelty act will be the vaud
eville attraction.

DUS! ÎARNUM ATEarthquake”
\8 Acts of Love and Romance

HEALTH AND LONG LIFEgirl in the 
entitled, “Dainty Mary Mlles Minier in Refresh

ing Plav—
la the characteristic title oLthe 

Serial Wonderful— THE OPERA HOUSE To the Editor of the Times :
Sir:—During 1916 there was extensive

ly! published ^art of an address by 
Arthur Hunter, actuary *of the New 
York Life Insurance Company, which, 
in my judgment, makes a distinct ad
vance in our views on the subject of 
long life and good health. A great deal 
has been written on this subject, its re
lation to heredity, to occupation, to the 
drink habit, to habits of life, etc., but 
Mr. Hunter touches a note above all 
these.

Of course the statistics of life insur
ance companies are without bias, as all 
they care about is to get at the facts 
bearing, on their business. Mr. Hunter 
says that the 'concensus of opinion of 
medical directors shows that the medical 
directors look with disfavor on appli
cations from persons who drink freely 
each day although not to the point of 
intoxication, and also on those who have 
taken alcohol to excess in the past, but 
are qow temperate.

He says the experience of "Seven Am
erican companies and 
company, is given on abstainers and 
abstainers, from which it appears that 
the mortality has been from 10 to 30 
per cent lqwer among the abstainers 
than among the" non-abstainers. He also 
shows from experience of two large in
surance companies that, the mortality 
among abstainers was distinctly lower 
than among those called temperate, and 
very much lower than among 
called ‘moderate users.”

Now comes the point to which I at
tach so much importance. The 
of the low mortality among abstainers 
is not due, in Mr. Hunter’s judgment, to 
abstinence from alcohol alone, 
factors, such as abstinence from tobac
co are involved. It requires self-control 
to be an abstainer and the strength of 
mind which has made abstinence a hab
it may affect other habits, such as eat
ing, in which there should be both mod
eration and discrimination. The low 
mortality among abstainers may be said 
to be due to temperance in all things 
end total abstinence from alcohol. In 
my judgment that last sentence is the 
most important in that very notable ad
dress. I have no doubt that 'it will 
constitute the new health slqgan for the 
future. It is the experience of medical 
observers that lack of self-control and 
discrimination at the table are the cause 
of many diseases which shorten life.

One difference between man and the 
lower animals is that we are compelled 
to use our judgment and self-control if 
we would make the best of life.

H. ARNOTT, M. B„ M. C. P. S.

THE SHIELDING SHADOW" /If YOUTH’S ENDEARING CHARM BASEBALL,
\ The Mystery Deepens One ot the Beet Features 8e.-n ut 

the Lyric in Months
Wins Military Cross.

New York, Oct. 23—The Associated 
Press sent out the following under a 
Boston date:

“Bill O’Hara, once a star left fielder 
of the Toronto International League 
team, and a former scout for, the New 
York National League Club, has been 
recommended the military cross in recog
nition pi his bravery and skill in hurling 
bombs for the British army on the 
Somme battle field, according to advices 
received here today.”

Hero in Stery of DaVy Crockett; 
Other Features in Excellent Bill
Dustin Farnum in the Paramount 

photo drama, Davy Crockett, at the 
Opera House yesterday scored an un
usual hit. Farnum makes his hero a 
romantic “Davy Crockett” rather than 
a sturdy old frontiersman as depicted in 
the stage success of a generation ago, 
which makes the character all the more 
interesting. Thq atmosphere and quali
ties of light romance have been brought 
out in a pleasing and effective way so 
far as details of production are concern
ed. The picture is beautiful from a 
scenic standpoint, with Its picturesque 
backgrounds, its mountains, fields and 
streams^dl wonderful examples of photo
graphy. The most spectacular scene is a 
raging snowstqrm up in the mountains 
and this is an unusual bit of realism, 
which, for its kind, has probably never 
been surpassed.

The incidents show Davy Crockett’s 
love for leaner Vaughn, his defeat by 
an unscrupulous but polished villain ; 
his rescue of the two in a snow storm, 
and his rude interruption of the wedding 
ceremony when he* rushes into the room, 
catches Eleanor up in his arms and bears 
her away on his horse.

The excellent cast includes 'Winifred 
Kingston, Herbert Standing, Lydia Yea- 
mans Titus and Page Peters, with others. 
The programme also included a Dorsey 
Travel picture, showing girl divers gath
ering pearls in Japan, whalers at work 
catching sperm whales ancf the methods 
employed to get the whale oil, some 
quaint groups of little mothers of Japan, 
and scenes along the Japanese coast,

Itiley Chamberlain in one of his laugh
able character comedies balanced up a 
well assorted programme.

Davy Crockett and the other features 
will be repeated today and for the usual 
performances tomorrow.

Mae Murray in The Dream Girl is an-, 
nounced for the last half of the week.

Mary, Indefa 
who said that

tigah
these

Kalem Kara Chaser 
“HAM IN A DRUG STORE" Refined Exponents of Better 

VaudevilleTRAPS FOR SUBMARINES
And Other Itemst—Pathe News Mack 4, Fox - HONDO, DANCES

Tuesday and Wednesday
Charlie Chaplin at the Bank

Soys, Gisls ! — Watch for onr Charlie 
Chaplin I ssay Contest

THE ARLINGTON" ORCHESTRA

First Performance at 7 O'clock

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

European Novelty—Prince & Avis
Veteran I^itcÊers Must Go.

Philadelphia, Penn., Oct. 21—George 
Chalmers^ George McQuillan, and Chief 
Bender, veteran pitchers of the Philadel 
phia National Baseball Club, will be re
leased next season, according to a state
ment of Manager Pat Moran today. 
They will be replaced by ydunger 
players.

i

REDERICTON FOOTBALL FOOTBALL RESULTS
TEAM LOSES STARS All Leading Universities Won By

that Miss

% one CanadianWide Margins Connie Mack Signs Player.
Oct. 21—Harold

non- /
ViU Come Here Friday to Meet 
Locals in Interscholastic League

Milwaukee, Wis.,
Vaughan, student at the University of 
Wisconsin, has been signed by Connie 
Mack, manager of the Philadelphia 
Americans.

At Cambridge—Harvard 47, Masas- 
chusetts Agricultural College, 0.

a X. L XllliliJu lieu i>/j Luv-nlftf, 0.

At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 15,
Penn State, 0.

At Haverhill—Georgetown 10, Dart
mouth 0.

At Princeton—Princeton 33, Lafayette 

At Annapolis—Navy 12, West .Virginia

Their dancing alone was
Fredericton Gleaner:—Although weak— 

aed by the enlistment of two bf their
:ar players, Captain 
nd Walter Howie, and with James, onfe 
f their l-st in the forward division out 

the Fredericton High 
to St. John on Friday for

McGraw Incident is Closed.
New York, Oct. 21—Manager John 

J. McGraw of the Giants, who is in 
Baltimore, said there yesterday that, ;so 
far as he was concerned, his leaving 
the Giants in Brooklyn in the last series 
with the Dodgers was a closed incident. 
He said that everything between him 
and the New York dub had been 
patched up satisfactorily.
Hempstead of the Giants, takes the same 
view of the situation.

President Ban Johnson and his asso
ciates in the American League are in
ched to keep the McGraw incident a 
live topic, but many of the National 
League club owners resent this attitude 
of ttye younger league and the officials 
of the older league suggest that they are 
capable of taking care of their own af
fairs without any aid from the outside.
RING.

Walter McAdam
those

0! THE SHIELDING SHADOW 
: SHOWN AT UNIT

f the flâne, 
chool vWgo
leir firsr Interscholastic League game 
f the year.
The local school team will play St. 
jhn on Friday and go to Rothesay on 
iturday afternoon to play the collèg
ue school team at that place. The St.
>hn fifteen is reported to be a pretty 
rong aggregation and are

pretty hard nut for the local 
to crack, but the Yellow and 

lack however arc determined to make 
tight for tlie game on Friday next, not- 
ithstanding. the fact that they will be 
) against big odds. The loss of Capt. 
cAdam was a severe blow to the 
ïampionship aspirations of the Yellow 
■d Black. This player is one of the 
:st that has been produced in the ln- 
rscholastic League in the past few 
:ars and would doubtless have proven 
ie star of tlie league this season. Be
des being a good ground gainer and 
■cellent punter he had a knowledge of 
>e inside points of tlie game that en
ded him to keep his team on the jump 
1 the time. Howie was also develop- 
g into a star and his loss will be keen- 
felt. James was one of the heaviest 

ayers in tlie forward line, Lyut a sprain- 
i ankle will likely keep him out of the 
une, although it is possible that his leg 
ill improve sufficiently to allow him
play in one of the games on the trip., ^ }lajf n(j with tlie teams more

,chidl.«h"» Si•"» few a «>
hilc the latter is a little light In weight 
,r Serior football tlie former should 
xive oVvorthy addition to the football 
am ofV*r battery.

liTic-up of the Yellow and Black’s 
’teen that will go to St. John will 
celv be as follows: Full-back, Walker; 
lives, Hagcrman Cain, Lounsbury,
Drier; forwards, MçFariane, D. Porter,

Cain, Donovan, Peacock, E. Hager- 
an and McKilligaii.

cause
7.

At West Point—Army 53, Trinity 0.
At Syracuse—Pittsburgh 80, -Syra

cuse 0.
Philadelphia, Penn, Oct. 21—Howard 

Berry, only ten days back from the 
Mexican border, with the aid of a fight
ing Penn eleven downed State College 
almost entirely by his individual efforts 
in the game at Franklin Field this after
noon. He kicked two difficult field 
goals land ran a forward pass forty yards 
for a touchdown. Quigley also had a 
field goal from placement. The final 
score was: Pennsylvania 15, Penn 
State 0.

Twenty thousand piysons saw the 
Red and Blue wipe out the sting of last 
week’s defeat by Swarthmore and av
enge the defeat last year by State,

Princeton, N. J, Oct. 21—The La
fayette eleven, outrushed, outweighed, 
and outkicked, was powerless before the 
Tiger football machine here this after
noon, and Princeton wa# able to romp 
away with the game by a score of 83] "Th« Man Inside” Shows Leading 
to 0. The Tigers do not deserve any j 
special credit for their easy victory, j 
however, for fumbling and other loose 
playing marred their work and took 
away much interest for the spectators. paying a masterly dual role—that of 
Head Coach ^.ush sent in a team com-; the brothers, Dana and Barry Thornton 
posed of practically all substitutes in tlie

Other
President

Feurth Chapter “The Earthquake" 
Continues to Keep Interest at 
High Pitch

The interest is certainly holding up in 
the serial photoplay “The Shielding 
Shadow” at tlie Unique Theatre. Tlie 
fourth episode was screened yesterday 
and bears the somewhat characteristic 
title of “The Earthquake,” and possibly 
contains a great many more features of 
real interest than the preceding episodes.

The entire theme of tlie story takes a 
rather unusual and unexpected turn. 
One Lamp Louie becomes a miserly mil
lionaire through a stroke of fortune ; The 
Shielding Shadow enters his domain, and 
placing him under hypnotic influence, is 
successful in securing a confession of his 
part in the forgery which was instru
mental in sending Jerry to prison.

The spectacular part of this week’s 
episode is the earthquake which is a re
markable result of the genius of the di
rector of ttye play as the convulsion of 
the earth is shown in all its grim horror. 
The commendable feature about “The 
Shielding Shadow” to date is that its in
terest never lags and 
awaits the next chapter.

This week’s Pat he News contains 
some specially fine pictures of the man
ner in which the British navy is protect
ing the English Channel from subma
rine attacks. This year’s Mardigras at 
Coney Island with several other items of 
interest make up a Weekly that is sure
ly one of the best that has been seen 
locally in .some time.
I “Ham In a Drug Store,” the latest ef
fort of the Kalem comedians was also 
very mlicit enjoyed. As an addition to 
the regular programme today and to
morrow, Charlie Chaplin will be present
ed in “The Bank.”

likely to
•ove a
Bill

Dillon and Gibbons Matched.
Mike Gibbons of St. Paul and Jack 

Dillon of Indianapolis have signed ar
ticles for a ten-round no-decision bout 
to be held in St. Paul on or about »No- 
vember 17. The two boxers agreed to 
meet at 168 pounds, at 3 p. m, and each 
deposited $2,500 as a guarantee of weight 
and appeafance. Dillon will receive 57,- 
500 as his share of the purse, white Gib
bons will lxjd upon a percentage' basis. 
The referee will he named at least five 
days before the contest.

EDWIN STEVENS IN BIG 
DUAL ROLL AT TE GEM

until recently. But it ha# been found 
that a properly detonated high explos
ive bursts with such inconceivable rapid
ity that it converts the air itself into a 
veritable mountain of granite which re-^ 
sists as strongly as armor-plate.
Making a Navy Obsolete.

Assuming that the British 18-inch 
gun is to fire high explosive rather than ^ 
penetrating shells, the New Yorky Sun 
says: “There is not a ship in the Am
erican navy today capable of surviving a 
salvo of 18-inch shells. If only one or 
two of the lot find a mark their great 
charges of high explosive would either 
destroy offhand or wreck the craft. Not 
only will tlie 18-inch gun outrange our 
proposed 16-inch guns, but just as the 
bigger weapon brings increased accuracy 
of performance, so will the 18-inch rifle 
be able to fire further and to do its work 
more precisely and with a greater meas
ure of destructive energy because of the 
abolition of the armor-piercing form of 
attack. Physically in touch with the 
foe at any point, the high explosive will 
do the work expected of it, and there
fore will be effective at any range. The 
angle of impact is ot no moment; dc-\ 
tonation will follow instantly upon 
meeting any material resistance. This 
may be some part of the body of the 
foe’s ship or it may be the surrounding 
water a few yards away. In any case 
there will be damage.”

Man of “The Yellow Menace" *

in New Phase #f WorkI

FOOTBALL.
Yale Stars Out of Game.—Edwin Stevens revealed new phases 

of his superb art in -a five reel picture 
shown at the Gem last night, “The Man 

; Inside.” It is a big story of diplomatic 
i circles in Washington, adapted from the 

, , , „ ... „ popular story written by Natalie Suin-
very dusky, and they sat silent. Some- ner Linton. it afforded Mr. Stevens a 
thing seemed to be on his mind. His rare opportunity to display his versa- 
face took on a strained look, like muddy tile talents and lie took full advantage 
coffee. He stirred uneasily, strangely. of it> to the delight of oil who like to 
She flirted with her fan, he with her eyes. see the work of the best people of the 
Suddenly tlie music struck up. It was his stage. It may not be generally known, 
dance again, and she “adored” dancing. but Mr. Stevens has been on the stage 

“Damn,” he whispered. Then she since 1883. lie has played big parts 
sprang it. with Ethel Barrymore and also under

“Artie, what’s the matter? You seem the management of Augustin Daly. Al
so uncomfortable.”

Artie shuffled his handkerchief.
“Well, (lytic, you see I only had one atorio. 

suspender fmtton to start with, and—O 
—O—let’s sit it out!”

Charles M. Sheldon, left tackle on the 
Yale football* team, will be unable to 
play any more this season on account of 
an acute attack of inflammatory rheu
matism. He has been receiving treat
ment at the college infirmary for more 
than a week. Sheldon is also a varsity 
oarsman.

Captain Black of the eleven, who has 
been in the infirmary with an abscess 
on his ankle, has left the institution hut 
he will not be able to play for some 
days.

semble a real contest ■

anxiouslyone
It tvas dusky in the secluded alcove,

ATHLETIC.

ive - fire is to rub them
This oil, unlike

U .S. Athletes Win. 
Gloomy weather marked theso he has won success on the vaudeville 

•stage and as a choir soloist and in or- games
between the American and Scandinavian 
athletes at Christiana, Saturday. The 
temperature was below freezing and the

ird in front of a 
ell with castor oil. 
ber oils, will «How the boots to be 
lghtly polished after using it

The story in which he made such a 
hit last night is a gripping one of poli-

id

\

IMPERIAL TODAY
Lillian Walker, Married to a Wandering Artist, Craves the 

Leva of Another Man, but Dark Tragedy Intervenes 
Before the Happy Day

IN VITAGRAPH STAR FEATURE
/

"THE ORDEAL OF ELIZABETH”
Another of These High-Class Society Dramae 

Featuring Well-Known Favoritee and 
Some Talented NewcomersI

BRITISH OMETTESEE AMERICA FIRST
ALLIED WAR NEWSX SCENIC TOURS

The Most Welcome 
Feature Week In and 

Week Out

Along the Beautiful 
Columbia River 

In Oregon

WILLIAM H. LYTELL & COMPANY
In the Screaming Vaudeville ^e^ce

“AN ALL-NIGHT SESSION”
A Bridegroom, Hie Wife and a Good Old Daddy-In-Lew 

That Came to the Rescue

ï

iw j

Your Lace Curtains
mutt be laundered this Fall if they 
are to look well during ‘he Winter.

We wash your Curtains careful
ly, starch them ‘just right to hang 
nicely, and dry them straight and 
square with the corners and points 
perfectly shaped.

Quick Satisfactory Service.

Moderate Prices.

THONE MAIN 58.

Ungar’* Laundry
WATERLOO ST-

TONIGHT at 7.15 stud 8.45

DUSTIN FARNUM
In the Paramount photo
drama, “Davy Crockett,” 
taken from Frank Mayo’s 
great stage success. In the 
role of the noted frontiers
man and scout, Mr. Farnum 
has the best role in which he 
has ever appeared on -the 
screen. The -strong cast in
cludes Lydia Teamans Titus. 

\
DORSEY TRAVELS

This series shows Pearl 
Culture in Japan, Girl 
Divers,- the Hunting of 
Whales, 80,000 lbs. of Sperm 
Whale in One Catch ; Little 
Mothers of Japan, and many 
interesting Scenes alopg the 
Japanese coast.

RILEY CHAMBERLAIN /
In a Laughable Comedy 

Feature.

“THE MAN INSIDE”
Adaptation of Natalie Sumner Lincoln's Noted Story of Diplomatic Life. 

. Spier, Political Intrigue and a Wonder Tale of Two Brothers.

EDWIN STEVENS
Sterling actor, who won new fame in “The Yellow Menace,” 
plays feature dual role in this story. Strong cast and artistic 
presentation. Some of the players :—
Edwin Stevens, Tina Marshall, Chas. Burbridge, Justina Huff, 

Wm. Armstrong, Harry Benham, Gustav Thomas, Florence 
Crawford, Louis Leon Hall

ARTHUR’S DESPERATE RESOLVE
Wm. Garwood, Lois Wilson

Two Reels of Surpassing Comedy You’re Bound to Enjoy

. GEM THEATRE, WATERLOO STREET

■j:
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Bros. & Co., Kin? Street, St, John, N, 8.
j

Stor:3 Open at 3.30 am.; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.VOTERS’ LISTS!HERE IS l TONIC THH WHI DD IRC 6R0D T
:SOMEBODY’S PET 

An outomobile killed a little black and 
tan dog in Waterloo street this morning.
A lady yioughtfully telephoned the ; 

if Times that the owner would find its , _ D . »,
|j body beside the fence near the new jeversl vSUSCS bSSJI About .a

Reduction of Something Like

1 MEM’S DEPARTMENT ^

Sweaters and Fall and Winter
Underwear

1Time and time again VINOL has proven 
its worth as body builder and strength 
renewer. In all cases of bodily exhaustion, 
whether caused from the nerves, over
work, or illness of any kind, VINOL sel
dom fails to be of benefit. The makers of 
this preparation authorize 
purchase price if it fails to do you good.

OLD BY ------

:gymnasium.

! 400THE MILK QUESTION
The milk question between Kings ______ _____

county farmers and local dealers is still
unsettled. While some dealers have made The revisors list of voters for the city 
satisfactory arrangements with produ- of gt john> whcn completed, and filed 
cere, others have not done so. Last a reduction of
evening a meeting of the farmers was , , .
held in Sussex and a delegation was ap-, somewhere about 400 names, but this is 
pointed to wait on local dealers. What; not due to any shrinkage in the popula-

rnKM_côëjîv>M

WONDERFUL VALUE IN MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS
HEATHER MIXED WOOL SWEATERS, Norfolki style, all sizes...........................At $2.50 each
DARK KHAKI SWEATERS, with V neck; just adapted for under the coat... .Only $2.50 each 
FINE RIBBED WOOL SWEATERS, V neck, in grey or maroon colors
SHAKER5' KNIT SHAWL COLLAR SWEATERS, maroon or grey....
PENMAN’S UNDERSKIRTS AND DRAWERS..............  ...........................
STANFIELD’S HEAVY RIBBED UNDERWEAR.......................................

us to refund the
I

................  $3.75
. .At $4.00 each7-

the outcome will be is a matter of con- 
i jecture, although it is an open secret 
that some dealers propose to, agitate an 
increase in the price of milk to the con
sumer.

tion ,as might/ be indicated by the fig
ures. In the fifrst place, while an effort 
is made to keep the names of all soldiers 
on active service on the lists, it is im
possible to do so, as many of those who 
leave cannot be traced and thus the list 
shrinks from that cause. Again Asiatics 
will not appear on the lists this year, 
under the amêndment to the dominion 
act, and so 150 or so local Chinese will 
be eliminated from the total number of 
voters. In addition to this the amend
ed law requires that a man’s name shall 
appear on the voters lists only in the 
place of his domicile. In the past voters 
living outside the city, but working and 
paying taxes here have had their names 
on the lists at both places, but this will 
be the case no longer, and about 500 
non-resident tax payers will be stricken 
from the city voting lists. Under the 
circumstances the figures indicate 
tual increase instèad of a decrease in 
the population. , _ .

When the ward officials made their 
returns this year the total stood at Jl,- 
992. Since then 228 names have been 
added, making a total of 12,220, but 
from this a certain number will be de
ducted when names are eliminated in the 
final revision. The fact that 686 names 
were added to the list last year after the 
first returns is taken to indicate that the 
work of the ward commissioners was 
done more thoroughly this year. Last 
year the final revision showed a total of 
12,611 voters.

The voters, by wards, with the num- 
the final revision,

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED 50c. per garment up 
$1.25 per garment up

Best grades of ENGLISH MADE UNDERWEAR, “Wolsley,” etc., at very low prices. "
Further opening of MEN’S NEW YORK AND LONDON SILK NECKTIES — Upwards of

At) 80c, 6ACQ

3
TOO KING STREET 1!

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Warnock 

i took place this afternoon from her late 
! residence, 190 Union street, to the Cath
edral, where services were conducted by 
Rev. Francis Walker, 
made in the Catholic cemetery at Gold
en Grove.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Stoerger 
took place this afternoon from her lgte 
residence, 81 Paddock street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, 
Rev. W. H. Robinson and Rev, W. G. 
Lane, and interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

1,000 ties to pick from.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Interment wasIi fXUR Showroom is overflowing 
^ with distinctive Models in 
keepin? with the latest trend of 
Fashion. ,

Each Hat in this populanpriced 
line is different, and ready for 
delivery.

Come And See Our Complete Line of Mod 
ern Heating Sieves Before You Buy

■

BURRELL-JOHNSON— New Silver 
Moons, sizes II, 12, 13, 14. 

GLENWOOD OAKS—Size 14, 16. 
DAISY OAKS—Size 11, 13, 15, 17. 
STANDARD IDEALS—Size 13, 15. 
CADET HEATERS—Size 9, 11, 13.

We are also showing a full line of 
Second Hand Self Feeders, Oaks and 
Hot Blasts, all in first class condition,
and guaranteed heateri............... .........
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU 

BUY 1

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth J. Rowe 
j took place this afternoon. Sendees u t ie 
: conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and iuter- 
; ment was made in Church of England 
i burying ground.

an ac-

J

ROTARY CLUB ■ v

%

j Address by T. H. Hutchinson— 
j More For National Daylight 

Saving
MABR MILLINERY Cl., LIMITE! D.J. BARRETT

155 Union St., 'Phene 1545 St. John, M. R
Store Open Eveiy Evening, 8 to 10 P M.

*••V
Vher to be added by 

without taking into account the reduc
tions, are as follows:

Wards

T. H. Hutchinson, national boys’ sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., addressed the 

Club at its noon luncheon atRotary
Bond’s today on the subject of “The 
Boy in the National Life of Canada.” It p

very thoughtful and interesting , -* 
address leading up to the great boys’ n , 
conference to be held in this city. With Queens 
the aid of a blackboard, Mr. Hutchinson g. " " 
set out very clearly what is meant by Wellington 
the standard efficiency tests and he made j prince .. 
a vigorous appeal to the members of the Ylctoria 
local club to give every assistance in i j)uffc|.jn .. 
their power to the work of developing j Lansdowne 
the boys to be of the greatest service to , Lorne 

! the nation. E. Clinton Brown was m tSanley „./
1 the chair and Mr. Elliot, president of 

the Canadian Press Association and Mr. Totals .. .. ,, . 
Sayles, chairman of the weekly section # 
of the associtaion, among the
guests. The club au a resolution

! urging the federal government to make 
daylight saving national next

AddedVoters
: 776 165

LADIES h. .. 505 
. ..701 11was a

16974 If You Want to Be Sure of the Quality of Your838' 23
19661
311122
241451

Don’t Misa Our Special 10 Days Sale 11 i.927

Boys’ New Suit and Overcoat
51251

Fall Suits and Coats 271205
341288
t. . 299

Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Order.
SPECIAL—Big variety of Furs of all kinds at a surpris

ingly low price. Call and examine at
228. ’. .11,992

E LEG BROKENX You will choose from a stock in which it is impossible to 
find any but Suits and Overcoats that have good quality for a 
foundation, good quality for a finish and a good quality all the 
way through.

This is the stock that answers that description.
Sailor Suits, 6 to 9 years.........................
Sàilor Norfolk Suits, 4 to 9 yedt-s
Yoke Norfolk, 8 to 17 years...................
Boys’ Reefers................................. ............

American Cloak Mfg. Co. ■iisummer.

•Rhone M. 83332 Dock St. E. J. Conway, Ç.P.R. Gate-keeper, 
Slips en Steps

h» CHANCE TO JOIN THE 
65TH FIELD ARTILLERY 

AND SOON GO OVERSEAS

■v»'
US'

,1 .......... $5:00 to $6.60
...........$4.50 to $7.00
........ $5.00 to $16.00
.......... $4.75 to*$8.00

a;
This mosiingh.tbout 7.30 o’clock Ed

win J. Conwqy, ^ekeeper for the C. P. 
R. at the crossing at the foot of Main 
street, Fairville, fell down the steps lead
ing from his shack and broke his left leg 
near the ankle.

The steps were rather wet and slip
pery from frost? Mr. Conway, who had 
Been on duty all night, had just been 
relieved by WilMam McIntyre and was 
going down the three steps when he 
slipped. As he has only one arm, he 
could not balancé himself quickly enough 
and he fell heavily.:

Mr. McIntyre ran _ 
jured man’s assistance, and seeing that 
the accident was quite serious called two 

and they carried Mr. Conway to 
his home nearbv. Dr. Christie was 
moned as speedily as possible and ren
dered the necessary surgical aid.

Mr- Conway is very well known, hav
ing been gateman, it is said, upwards of 

and he will have many

r ■

Ladies 
Muskrat 

Coats

-?

•sésCHILDREN’S KNITTTED GOODS4 m «tit
63cA Boys’ Sweatees, all styles.....................

Girls’ Sweaters ............ .........................
Boy’s Knitted Jersey Suits...............« •
Children’s Snow Suits...........................
Girl’s Jersey Kilt Suits.........................
Wool Gloves and Mitts.........................
Knitted Wool Cap..................... ..
White Wool Bloomefs for Kiddies ... 
IJoy’s Jerseys Buttoned at shoulders .

V $1.60Major J. H. Evans, O. C. the 65th 
Field Artillery Depot Battery at Wood- 
stock, arrived in the city today on re
cruiting business. In speaking of his 
battery he said that he would like to se- 

before the winter months, about 
men re-

H$2.60 to $3.50 
$3.50 to $.5.00 
$3.00 to $3.75 
.. 25c to 75c. 
.. 25c. to 75c 
.. $1.00, $1.25 
,. 60c to $2.50

\
i' i

x
cure
200 men and that for every fifty 
cruited he was entitled to one lieutenant. 
Major Evans has1 instructions from Ot
tawa to the effect that so soon as fifty 

recruited and have a few weeks’ 
his recommendation will

Made from Canadian Skins
Nice Dark Colors, New Full Skirts, 

Satin Lined.
Just, the Thing for Auto Drivers.

The Coat That Gives Service.
Oiy Prices Are Unapproachable.

quickly to the in-X

menmen are 
training, on 
proceed to England and there will com
plete their course. This battery has al
ready sent two drafts overseas, the first 
under Lieutenant White and second un
der Lieutenant Winslow.

sum-
t

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL$50, $65, $75, and $90X eleven yearç, 

sympathizers in his misfortune.

THE TORPEDOED GABOTIA 
WAS WELL KNOWN HERE

*

FREDERICTON SENDS $125 
FOR THE GALLANT 26TH1 F. S. THOMAS, SI WA Have You 

Ever Stopped 
To Think t

539 to 545 Main Street The Donaldson Liner Cabotia, which 
is believed to have been sunk according 
to a London dispatch published yester
day in The Times, was well known here, 
having plied between this port and Glas
gow during the season of 1914-15. She 
was a former Allan Liner, called the 
Ontarian, but prior to the outbreak of 
the war, was purchased by the Donald
son Line. She was built in 1900, was 
2,780 tons registered, and was 385 feet 
long. On her last trip she sailed from 
Montreal for Glasgow. Captain John 
Mitchell was in command. He was 
formerly on the Cassandra and is well 
known along the local water front.

Mrs. Pringle of Fredericton, wife of 
Major James Pringle of the 26th Bat
talion, and Mrs. George H. McKee have 1 
collected $125 there for the funds of the 
Fighting 26th and will forward the 

to Col. McAvity. Lord Ashbum-

i
/ T

m
money
ham donated $20 and in doing so em
phasized the fact that he was pleased 
to do something for the gallant New 
Brunswick corps.Horse Blankets
DIVORCE COURT IN=Splendid Values=

SESSION IN CAPITALThere’s more than kindness (needful as it is), 
in keeping your horse warm and comfortable 
these chilly days, especially while he is stand-

POLICE COURT!

How much better value would you get for your money if you purchased durable furni
ture, instead of spending it in a lot of other ways ?

This was “excuse day” in the local 
police court. There were six prisoners 
charged with drunkenness aqd each as 
his name was called offered an excuse. 
Number one said he was working on 
the Valley Railroad and missed Ins train 
last night; number two made known the 
fact that lie was on his way to McAdam 
Junction and missed the train; number 
three offered an explanation that it was 
bis first appearance and he asked to be 
let go; number four said he had not 
been here since last April, he also begged 

number five said he

ture instead ot spending it in a iot oi uu.ur For instance, the very best mattress that
money can buy only represents an outlay of forty cents a week for one year, and it will gi\ e 

lifetime of comfort.
One-third of your life is spent in bod, or should be, and the perfect rest and relaxation 

which you will get on a first-class spring and mattress will improve your health and lengthen 
your life. It is worth considering.

|
Fredericton, Oct. 24—Judge Crocket, 

who succeeds Chief Justice McKeown as 
divorce court judge, presided over the 
court this morning for the first time. 
Two new cases were entered for trial.

In the case of Lily May Carr vs. Wil-1 
Ham S. Carr, Francis Kerr appeared us 
proctor for the plaintiff. The evidence 
of the defendant’s mother was taken by 
commission but the case was stood over.

In the case of Ira S. Pickle vs. Greta 
Z. Pickle, Francis Kerr filed the record. 
Hearing in this case is now going on.

In Danford Purdy vs. Zella J. Purdy, 
W. D. Turner appears as proctor for the 
plaintiff. This case goes over until the

i< from him.
ing, for you will g’et more and better work 
You must iéee our excellent line of Horse 
Blankets to realize what truly good values they 
are at these

0you a

i
------PRICES-------

Heavy, Large Size, Shaped Neck, Double 
Strapped, Plain, Striped or Check Coverings.

Prices:—$2.35, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25 each

Phone 
Main 600

Æ Ernest Everettwasto be “excused”;
u returned soldier and, that since return- 
ing, he attempted to enlist again but 
failed to pass and one the strength of 
his past services to his country he asked February term.
the magistrate that he be “excused.” J. C. Farrely, head of the American 
Last but not least, number six said:— News Company of New York, and Clar- 
“Well, Your Honor, I can nqt find an ence F. Busch, returned after a hunting 
eexuse left so I guess 1 will have to trip to Doaktown. They shot three deer 
plead guilty.” However after weighing and saw some moose but no large ones.
the “excuses” thoroughly, the court ------------------ ________
lined each of the six $8 or two months i NO CAUSE FOR ALARM, 

in jail.

335 Main St. ■ t91 Charlotte StreetS. W. McMACKIN

Good News Travels -OLD RAILWAY MAN DEAD 
Many friends will learn with regret 

of the deatli of Henry H. Bums of 78 
Paradise row. which is announced today. 
Mr. Burns hud been employed in the 
freight department of the 1. C. It. for 
more than forty years. He was sixty- 
eight years old, and of Loyalist descent, 
being "a son of George Burns who con
ducted a wholesale grocery here before 
tlie great lire. He was an elder of St. 
John Presbyterian church for many 
years, and a member of Court LaTour 
I. O. F. A man of fine character, be was 
highly respected by all who knew him. 
He is survived by his wife and two 
daughters—Miss Estclla Bums at home, 
and Mrs. XV. Bots Smith, whose husband 
is agent for the Burroughs Adding Ma
chine here and lives in West St. John. 
There is also one brother, E. Douglas 
Bums, in Revere, Mass. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday, with service 
at three o’clock,

I LP°Y MEDAL FOR 
iLBUR" OF ST. JOHN

aFollowing a meeting of the local 
| Board of Health with some members of 
the provincial board resolutions, adopted 

a at the meeting yesterday afternoon,
New York, Oct. 24—An Associated sc»t to the chairman of the provincial 

Press despatch from Duluth, Minn, to- board of health in Moncton and tl" 
dav says: Bondsmen for Pte. E. B. secretary at Fredericton. 1 hr local s.-c-
Connel of the 141st Overseas Battalion rctury said this morning that there was 
of the Canadian army today paid to not cause for alarm and some people 
federal officials $1,000 bail forfeited when were becoming unnecessarily disturbed 
Connell failed to appear yesterday before over their action- ’I ie fact that precuu- 
Vnited States Commissioner to answer a ; lions were being taken did not mean 
charge of violating neutrality laws by that there were cases of infantile paraly- 
recruiting men in the United States for \ sis in the* city, 
the Canadian service. Several complaints

local board of health to the effect that 
there were eases of the dreaded disease, 

there was nbso-

OUR ENGLISH SOFT HATS have arrivqd- 
they’re light in weight, perfect in finish, 
and, an important item these days, tbje 
Colors Are Good. Priced at $3.00.
Really we have never had a better shipment.

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S
BAIL IS FOFEITED were

■ edericton Gleaner)
Another New Brunswick soldier has 

been decorated for galidntry on the 
western front, a St. John man. named 

awarded a military
.

Wilbur having been 
medal, according to information con
tained in a letter received here from 
Lieut Théo. C. Barker, of this city, who 
is on the firing line with B Battery of 
the 85th Brigade, Royal Field Artillery.

According to Lieut. Barker’s letter, 
which was received by his father, Wil
bur was awarded the medal for his work 

- in the engagement on July 1. He is the 
inly other Canadian in the battery with 
ieut. Barker. Wilbur is a bomb signal-

HATS FOR MEN WHO HAVE NOT OUTGROWN 
THEIR YOUTHFUL AMBITIONSohave reached the

WAR NOTES.
The British admiralty denies a Ger- but upon investigation 

man statement that a British destroyer lutely no ground for any «suspicion, 
was hit on October 21 by a bomb drop- j Just what is proposed for the future will 
ped from a German seaplane squadron depend upon the action of the provincial I 

off Flanders. board. -

FURS OF RELIABLE 
MANUFACTURED. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDIMPORTERS 

OF FINE HATS
63 King Street. St. John, N. B,

NIC 2035 POOR

« WE ARE here: to serve you i>
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